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five horse-power motors, but such a 
power does nr* furnish enough power 

Farmers who light their buildings, to rur a cut._i.tg box. They tested 
thresh their grain and fill their silos the horse-power required to Tin our 
by Hydro-Electric power are still rutting box last fall, and it was just 
comparatively rare. When driving in 16X horse-power.” 
the neighborhood of Ingersoll re- Mr. Prouse then took us to see his 
centlv, an editor of Farm and Dairy silo, the first silo in Canada to be 
gave Mr. John Prouse a call. Mr filled by Hydro-Electric power. It 
Prouse was the first farmer in Can- was an immense concrete affair 12 
a da to seriously take up the use of feet wide. 29 feet long, and 39 feffi

A Hydro Electric Farm

Why You Will 
Prefer

THE “SIMPLEX”

i»i

Each4 >

I Vol. Xla preference te all other Cream Separat
ees it because the “Simple*” hi

So Simple 
So Emay'to Turn 
So Easy to Clean 
So Perfect in Skimming 
So Quick in Separating

DM You

np hei »:Self Balancing 
Seldom out of Repair 
Seen Paye for Itself

LASTS A LIFE TIME

ad eaartas. K*«arise the bod, 
Heusl.e eapoeae the «eerie, eod 
lower heeriaet of the Simples.

siderably

lameness

cessfully 
thods em 
to prosec 
bably an 

When a 
in one fo; 
that if th 
porarily i 
disappear

hvpodermi 
other dru 
underneatl 
below the 
to 30 minu

in favor of the "Simplex." These
Bleeiplained -hkh -U b. -.U.d » P» -

The First Farm Home in Ontario Lighted by Hydro-Electric

book to oiMempa^ ^ editor of Perm and Dairy

Hydro-Electric energy for farm work. high. Mr. Prouse informed us that 
He has now used electric energy for last fall this immense silo had beon 
two years, and according to his own filled right to the rafters, but at the 
testimony likes it betkr than ever. time of our visit there was only a 

--There is no such power for farm small quantity left at the bottom, 
th Mr. Prouse. Mr. Prouse has fed 63 head of cattle

vou find it expensive?” all winter from the silo. Mr. Prouse s 
testimony as to the value of ensilage 
will be of interest to many readers ■ 
of Farm and Dairy who are thinking 
of erecting silos of their own this ■ 
coming sea

“I have fed no hay to my cattle 
this winter,” said Mr. Prouse. "Just 
ensilage and hay. Of course, 1 have

The ewe el ronomi. ease of cleaning, .implicit,, .elf-balanc
ing bowl, inlerch.nge.ble apindk point, low-do»» atippl, can. the 
general plea,log .ppear.nce, and the perfect «kimming of 
"Simplex" make it the

the
favorite everywhere It «eee.

Then, too, our large capacity machines, so constructed that they 
,nrn more eaailr thee most other eep.r.to,,. reg.rdlee. of c.imc- 
it,_ will enable you to eeoarale yeur milk In Half the time. Tl» 
U a great advantage it will pay you to enjoy.

we asked.
"Well," was the reply, 

here have Hydro-Electric 
nected with our farms and we 
tee to p'.v the commission 
year, or <160 each. This payment we 
must keep up for 12 years. 1 have 
lighting all through the house, in

“six of usBear I. mind we allow ,ow le pro»» eU Ikon clebna 
-Proof of the Pudding la In the Eating*

IPrit. fo we /or /wB porfirwlor# <»•
our „.cfal lam. I. pa to — the " Simple-" “"«< **

loeall" in your district.

power con- 
guaran-
«300 a

«•need hors 
about the I 
largement 
abnormal!* 
the victim 
and dishon 
owner of t 
hours that

D. Derbyshire Co. 1BROCKV1LLE, ONT.
MONTREAL aed QUEBEC, t. Q.

Head Office and Work! -
Branch',. PBTlhBOgODOB. Ont.

w.KT AQBirrs nr A riw rauninm districts

rSTOP! HERES A PYIR^FI Horse de; 
dispose of 
fellow" sus 
this anxiety 
their willin, 
feet, they h 
until they 1 
They, of cot 
misrepresent 
render them 
But they hi 
reason being 
Hally weak, 
who has bee 
»llv "take h 
■nd advert}» 
evidenced bj 
horse trader. 

Fortunately
dermlrally to

•ttewtlon of ro 
other ffirtlrlen tl 
"Doreoiffite tout D*‘r

lining diinthle f. noe -

"?slrS'/i.'K£i2rwiE3mf's.HH-
DY™R «ay.*-A one cent postal to me NOW mat mean man' a $1 sawin|^lorou_

Where Hydro Electric Energy we. First Applied to Farm Operation, in Ontario

Make a “Monarch" Chores milk cows, as well

a HOLSTIIN FAUCI ex 
Mr. Prouse favors Holsteins, and 

he showed us some very nice purr 
bred females purchased in the Belle 
ville district. Hr still has a few ol 
his old Red Durhams. He took us 
to see these, as he said they illus 
trated how weM animals could b< 
kept on ensilage and hay, with a few 
turnips They were in splendid con 
dition. In far better condition than 
thev possibly could have been had 
they been fed fodder instead of ,en 
silage.

On our way

fed grain to the 
as a few roots."S£the drive barn, in the milk 

ind in the horse and cow staoies. 
Even my granary is lit by electric 
light. In all, I have about 32 lights.

RLRCTaiC POWia FOR THR1SHINO

yar-isMK» “

aa.u’Ciasipsi
algbt gauge In beee, governor, timer, prim 
er. etc It le the ben engine 
1% ta 15 h p. for farm*

"We used our Hydro-Electric ener
gy for threshing this year, also for 
silo filling. It runs a threshing 
machine the nicest of any power I 
ever saw. It is so absolutely even!"

"The motor will be your chief item 
of expense,’ we remarked.

“I have not yet a motor of my 
own," answered Mr. Prouse. "For 
the last two yea s the Hon Adam
___  has given me the use of a
government motor when I needed it, 
but this year I intend purchasing a 
30 horse-power motor Some off mv 
neighbors are thinking of buying

cntnlogue. A poet-card will do. ___

CANADIAN ENGINES Limited, DUNNVILLE, ONT
SoU SrUint Agents for Rustem (bituric, Quebec uud Mur,

THE FWOOT A WOOD CO., Limited. - ________ _

in- k out, we called in at th« 
and found that the women foil 
quite a‘ enthusiastically ii 
(Continued

•MITHr PRLLa.ONT.
on page 7 )
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No. 13THE TRICKS OF HORSE TRADERS EXPOSED, No. 3*
O'- J. H lfr-,1. O.A.C., (luilph, Ont. and attention to the feet

b.......-
reroyery and go apparently sound They are then
.till “‘U’.ïî "" °»"" finds «ut

ter having used them for a short time on th« 
road, that the, commune, *„ 1

°f ,hiS lind 1,111 deceive the
ZtiZ Z Tman and pa*s

, ,n,,i,n- Thr «-"dor of .uch
horse, ,, often anxious for the purchaser to have

SS?-
10 h”n"t' -hnnld be sufficient to 

suspicion in the prospective purchaser 
case such as cite, ,h,
'Tiecause' « stated, there are cases 

• . h"e arc no symptoms to arouse 
Picinn, the vetenn.nan is cxpectoT 
rise only reasonable care He i.
*° * able to detect oW, *, '”"d
fom, of which have been temporarily ,hlkèd

, . „, ho"; P,h" ha"d- 'I "» Purchaser buy, the

\i\ttZ:,rn•"p'"M-r,.h,o„a*h";lo” »in«»-hiTZd,‘r„d!zZ

ï-^Xïir:

HÜISi “5S®Bü^ ipiSB-

Did Toe Em Buy u Apparanlly Sound Done that 
Systems of Disguising Lament». Hew ,ïï! 4mt S“#n Afttr? A description of two 

How the Purchaser may Detect the fraud.
HE ability toT temporarily check or disguise 
a case of lameness is another act in 1 
the unscrupulous trader has attained 

siderablv proficiency. Of , 
this art is seldom possible

requ,res special instruments and special skill 
and if repeated frequently on the same animal is 
very liable to result in serious local disturbance 
A more common, more cruel, and less effectiye 

lamon T* '° diSKU‘” ‘“el» «bronic
nTe nth" 11c “I s|l*ht Irritation 

in the other foot. This may be done by paring 
down the sole or quarter and having the shoï 

? “f** « “ - cause pressure 
re^l iV.1 Tu °r “PO" ,hr p*rt« » closely 
orell n ha‘ tb‘ c”™1’ o' the inordinate 
Pressure anil extend to them. The same result

whichj
rourse the practice of 

in cases of acute 
“S, but »hen the iamraies, i, acule 

marked, it may be, and oftre, |, mc- 
^slully accomplished. In some care, tk ml 
thods employed would render the operation liable 
to prosecution for cruelty, while in other, pro- 
hably an act of cruelty could not be established 

When a home thal i, to be disposed of is lam,
ILlTf h * b,'°W ‘I" k”"i th" trade, km,.,
that if the nerve supply to the foot can be tern- 
poranly rendered inactive, the 
disappear ; hence when h- is about

or wcl

s that 
1 been 
at^ the
ot.fim.

rkthis

“Jus* 

1 have

lameness will 
.. to show the

. . .* Prosportive victim, he will, with a
hipodermic syringe, inject a little cocaine oc 
Other drug that act, directly upon The 
underneath the skin 
below the knee.

on each side of the leg just

will

re h" Z!,:T ,h™’rh PurensHlu. rete 
.“irejltt q“'"' f’crfruflug to the een- 
nain d P""” “p°" " ="d cure, slight
pain dunng progression. If operation, of ,hl. 
nature arc p,attired, but not üyerdZt ,•

tL’Li " "Ï? a’ '° matr ‘he tenderness of 
ine foot operated upon equal to that rJ tu a-

sn nxrecT rue nurtp
.-i-h^^x^ and **

«'her should he suSntT T  ̂ *«
ansletv become hi. I"1* * pfr”"V’

-------------------------------------------y.
Stop lameness I, „ bn. 1M, ^reofi " -b° ha" »»>« mean,

ïMürS.-ilSt*
-■*=

• | ’ * ,eW months' rest

I owns a cripple,
THl WILT WATS Or THl TRADS*

kn<>w that apparent ««*«v to 
disuse of a horse tends to make the "otk,,

th °w .suspic]°us- hence they avoid exhibiting 
They always have snm. erens f" 

their willingness to dispose 
fact, they have studied the 
until they have 
They, of course, are

make for length of days .-Elbert Hubbard

ræs
doing fine work for the 

P E.I.

he

tli.it
of the animal. In 

art of horse trading 
practically made it a science. 

___ _ . teff-irdless of the truth, will

sSs&S’fSS*ST^ZÏ.TÆs. ‘ “

;i h,A,T bi,':n by "•» P'uhnr .ill
Irl ?k ,b,S wdktoe ’ rather than 

advertise his lapse from 
evidenced by hi. dealing 
horse trader.

Fortunately the 
dermirallv to

Ontario

"Khv',r'v 
* d23. - of Agriculture, are 

e„,t, farmers along those

r ° N' McKay, Queen’, Cn„
as well are finan- 

the man

17 Brlle° 

i few of

did con 
ion than

in at thi 
men foil 
rally in

enter suit 
»ound judgment 

with a professional

I believe
by heavy ""a P“‘ * M business
fulness n its life and use-
Take yourself If vn ^ pro,rrny either
will not be feelL “ >OUr stomach you

f“ ""kb'a,'d ^ £«£
I believe tha, " 7 mi,king moderately
• 7”p|« «' p»^.pnfo'rcr ^d™,tonh *"'•
hills oat rhop, i, „boul . ‘ 1 “d P«'h.p, >

««‘Far,..,, nJgZZïÔZ*"* "

ilwell,

r )



IVFormalin for Smut
E. F. Eaton, Ooleheliar Go., N. 8.

A black smut head here and there in the 
grain field, does not look seticis—that is to 

who do not realise how rapidly the di 
use our own seed from 

year, as most of us do. If we had some 
of determining

No. 8. It is most important that we lock 
ahead. The most successful farmers are those 
who see things coming. The late Wm. Rennie 
had the greatest faculty of any man I ever knew 
in the matter of foresight. F 
might plan to have all the machinery in ♦bor
ough repair. Too many of us forget all about 
the repairs the binder needs until a week or a 
day before harvest. This binder omission is 
simply an example of the hundred end one things 
that we might do i.i winter that will save time 
in summer.

No. 3. We might prepare s-ed grain for our 
own use and for market. A seed grain trade 
that involves winter labor would be a profit
able side line on our cleaner farms at least.

No. 4. Developing the live stock end. Here 
we may mention the 
used she does not help much in distributing 
labor, but she can be made very useful along 
this line through winter dairying.

The Distribution of Ferai Labor
Pro/. Geo. E. Day, O.A.C., Guelph 

I have been asked to discuss the farm labor 
properly the distribution of 

My effort to deal with this

A

An i

making

. practics 
^profitai

old-time 
Fuel an<

_The fi

problem or more 
the farm. or inst .nee, we

•ease will spread ifknotty problem may remind you of an old cow 
with very poor teeih trying to eat a particularly 
hard turnip. This labor problem like that tur
nip is a large, hard, slippery question and all 
that I may be able 
dust covering that turnip (labor problem).

I am not sure that the same business methods 
that make for success in other industries can 
be applied exactly to farming. The business 
man who goes on a farm will discover that he 
must modify and rearrange many of his pre
conceived notions of just how a farm should be 

We farmers, however, are not applying 
business principles as far as we should. I will 
consider two of the weak points in oar manage
ment. We are not here trying to induce others 

to enter farming but to in
duce those who are in it to

the dollars and cents 
lost to Canadian farmers each year through smut 

regard the disease 
the United States

metl od

we would no longer cease to 
as of little importance. In 
they have made estimates on the expense that 
the loss accredited to smut has been, and it

to do is polish off some of the

has run over a million dollars in a 
We do not think that farmers deserve much sym- 

thy in this immense loss, as the treatment 
the disease, particularly on oats, is so ex

ceedingly simple.
We. and many of our neighbors, have prac

ticed treating our seed grain with formalin until 
now there is no smut on our farms. The method 

is simple. We sweep the 
barn floor off good and 
clean and scatter the seed 
grain two to four inches 
thick on the floor. We 
then sprinkle with a solu
tion of one pint formalin 
to 40 gallons of water, us
ing an ordinary watering 
can. The gram is then 
mixed up with a shovel anil 
sprinkled again. With the 
second application of the 
spray every grain will be 
moist, but not wet. 
then shovel the whole mix- 

in to the corner, and

pa
of

dairy cow. As ordinarily

l hen

of that :

quickly t 
many difl

jections 1 
tree. Th. 
made of 
that will i

do better, so we may talk 
freely of some of the knot
ty problems that farming 
presents.

It appears to me that 
many of us have too much 
capital tied up in unproduc
tive material. When the
manufacturer buys expen
sive machinery 
it to work for 
day of the year. The farm
ers’ machinery investment 
is productive for only a few 
days of the year, and 
stands under a shed the 
rest of the time. It seems 
that the kind of imple
ments that we apparently 
must have are yearly be
coming more multiplied. As 
the farmer puts more and 
more into machines the de
mand increases, rather than 
diminishes. We must leave 
it to every man to deter
mine what machines he 
will leave and what he 
absolutely must have. Let 
him be sure that he needs 
a machine before he locks 
up his money in it.

Another weakness in man
agement is uneven distri
bution of labor. In summer 
there is a great rush of work at certain seasons, 
such as seed time and harvest. There is a tre
mendous demand for labor to get the crops in 
at the proper time, especially for horse labor. 
At harvesting the great demand is for manual 
labor. In the winter there is little demand for 
labor of any kind If the farmer could pick up 
men when he wants them this would be no 
disadvantage, but when it is difficult to get 
even moderately skilled workmen, it is well to 
hold on to a good man when we get him. Hence 
is the question of labor distribution so impor
tant. In talking with progressive farmers the 
following suggestions have been advanced that 
throw some light on the solution of this pro-

No. 1 Have all manure taken to the fields in 
nter time. This is a practice we have 

been compelled to follow ourselves at the On
tario Agricultural College. We spread the man
ure on the surface of the snow or frozen ground 
as the case may be, and hence do away with 
the necessity of a manure spreader.

he expects 
him every

We

cover well with blankets or 
old sacks to retain the
es. This we have found to 
be a most effectual method 
ot killing smut on oats.

Many who believe in the 
efficiency of fomalin 
oats are not so sure that 
it is equally effectual ;n

It will tbei 
convinced
as it keeps 
pion evapo 
I have eve: 
cold sap is 
fire, it is j 
the syphon 
to a great 
is thus eai 
u* a gali 
strains the 
it is gathe 
strainer in 
the secrets 

1 must keep < 
and everytl 
contact sho;

I boil the 
draw off th 
five minutei 
draw the $j 
what it shot 
jures the qu 
have the rai 
fire, as the 
liable it is t,

g the smut on 
that is the ordinary

loose smut. We, however, 
have found it efficient even 

wheat, although we do 
not grow riiuch of this 
crop. At a short course in 

o! a BimlUu- the N. S. A. C., when I 
Ooliee* at Uuelpb. attended some few years 

Viü w» ago, 1 rm.mb.T Prof.wor
c. A. Zaviti, who 

ig us, asking for experiences of the 
ith formalin treatment on wheat, and 

who had used it testified to its ef-

Young Man Whe Have Had the College Taken to Tin
iigrlc.ultimU
Agricultural

hr,, brought educational lacl lithe that are easily available to 
to farm and Dairy. " that th«w young men wlU Introduce now 

Into their respective district»

O H Curran. B. B

then visitinhave beef cattle. They mainly demand atten
tion in the winter. Ho 
aged as to take a mil 
tion in summer and a maximum amount of at
tention in winter .

Horses can be made productive in winter by 
breeding one or two of the mares in the fall. 
This is somewhat risky, as mares do not take 
easily in the fall; but there are no returns 
whatever without it.

Another department of live stock work that 
tably followed in winter is the train- 

We need not sell the unfinished 
pay the dealer to do the training, 
e sheep and keeping the cattle clean

members witoo, can be so man
ure amount of atten

ds.
everyone 
ficiency.

I do not believe any of us can afford to put 
in a single seed of grain without treating for 
smut, if there is any in the neighborhood. Even 
if our own crops may have been clean, the 
traveling threshing engine may have carried in
fection to our seed.

I am sorry to say that the average production 
Prince Edward Island is lower than

can be profi 
ing of colts, 
product and 
Trimming th 
and presentable is not often unproductive work. 
These are small thing i, but farming is made up 
of small things.

No. 6 The crops that are now ordinarily 
grown on the farm necessitate a great rqs 
certain seasons. I believe it would be all vie

perhaps with 
at would tend

In market! 
to suit purcl 
label contait 
Purity . This 
my goods. 1 
best custom, 
the most me 
scrupulously 
better article 
diploma from 
tion, St. Loui

per cow on
in some of the other provinces. I believe the 
time is coming when this will not be so, for we 
have dairymen on Prince Edward Island who 
can compare with any part of the Dominion, in 
production per xtw. What one man can do, 
another can do, and with the best milking strain 
of cows, intelligent feeding and care, I hope 
to see the average production per cow doubled 
inside of five years —D. N. McKay, Queen’s 
Co., P. E. I

the

sable
plan some system of cropping, 

crops not now commonly grown, th 
to distribute labor.w^belorw the Ontario Agrionl

U!
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March 20, 1013i farm and dairy
(6) 365M»k. Quality Sugar aad Syrup

Andnu Beiehonff, Dundai C«., Ont.
An industry that is fast growing 

nece jn Canada is the production of maple sy 
and sugar. This is as it should be. Sugar- 
making comes in a time of year when other 
farm work is not pressing and the trees require 

y n° Care' BUI 10 makc s^nnaksng 
prohtable a man must make an article such as 
the market demands, and for which it 
a good price if he would reap a profit.

Pure maple syrup should be of a delicate 
?*“' “*!»• *•»«, and be of . transparent' 
amber color, free from the least trace of sedi- 
nanti then it will command the highest price. 
The market 1, never overstocked with such 
goods. Theta is now no use talking about the 
old-time method of boiling „p in pols ,„d pa„. 
Fuel and labor are both too eapuntive. Besides 
"* cann0‘ mak= «üt-edgrd goods in this way. ' 

The first operation in the sugar bush is tap
ping. As soon as the weather begins to 
about the middle of March 
Start to tap. I use 
hok about

ter goods each year. I would urge every sugar- 
maker to join the Sugarmakers’ Association, not 
o»ly to protect ourselves, but the public also, 
who now use an adulterated article all too com- 
monly. Vie know that a great many of the so- 
called maple flavored syrups have not a particle 
Of maple about them, and it is time that maple 
sugarmakers awakened to protect their own in
terests and not allow a can of syrup to have the 
-d "maple" on i, tha, i, no,’pure m^

Mo« Profit from Form Monur.

we handk the manure produced from th-i dairy 
cattle alone. This is taking no account of t!,i 
manure from the horse stable niir <itv« i 
fourt. Every hi, rt
h^in’th.'to" '«°™ He soil ol ou,
farm, m the form of crops. We must put that 
fertiliser back ou the mil or decreased cïop.

bound to result, and this 
will be followed by de
creased stock and de
creased incomes.

A knowledge of the 
composition of the

the
into promi

di

ease 
ates 
that 
d it

ure is necessary to its in
telligent
The threethod conservation.

essential fer- 
tiluing ingredient» are 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid 
and potash. Basing our 
estimates on the value of 
these ingredients in com
mercial fertilisers, nitro
gen is worth 18c to a>c » 
pound, phosphoric acid

the

or a little later, I 
a 7-16 inch bit and bore a 

t it . . °neilinch tkeP- I And that
béré AéTh ™".M "UCh sao as a larger 

A* *** “">« '■■”« Ü doc, aot injure the 
tree as much, and the smaller the bore the more 
quickly the tree will heal. I have used a grort 
many dlffetent kind, of spool,, but I th, 
„ 1Gnm™ sP°ut to others. They are made 
so as to seal the bore from the an, ^aid the ex
«e"L,,0“iTl£,'ZdrV lh* fi'St '•* «««=

over. Then there are no flan ires nr nrM
■*" ecus

tree. The most tmportap, part i, that they 
made 0 steel .tnd coated with a white metal 
that will uot rust and spoil tbo sap right oat the 
nr^ft * ffte t maI*y tPOUts do th.

We

seven cents, and * 
potash five cents. le

^ amining manure we find
A Splendid Stud, i. Draft Horn. ConfeenraOa. lbal ‘«“'‘bird, of the nit-

He""■*
the liquid that the most of that gao Otto o,^”.01 
i. accounted for. The principal mra*.'2
- **»• ‘«"‘i-f »d by 2»2uJou

•miODS LOSS FROM

the
the

I be
We

11 we all would equip our tugar orcharda with 
modéra machinery the same a, we do the re«

„■ -■ -.™
It wdl then stay nn the hooks much better I am raéL ^ ü““* al” «"• of itself the year 
convinced that it pays to use covets for the pails sowini *w ” °° ‘—‘“"“ff ground nor
as .1 keeps out all water and din I „„ , rv* We ,,mEly =»P in and take th, sweet,
P.o« evaporator, » by ,, '< Jl* ‘ * adniterated 27!„d
1 ba,= "" «“d or S”n. In the Champion trt markef f£ ‘ ’ ,iU «* a” -«eellen,
«old sap directly ,h„ hc„Mt , produced bIT'’' “ °° °’ ’mv that can «*
fire, rt 1. a ,hallo, boiler, ea.y to operate .„d "hod. of2L a"*” ““ aba"do= «U old me- 
he syphons and in,.,changeable pans do ',£££ Iké » „££ “h °'d ‘'°"«h=. »nd such
o a great ertra, with the lime o, silica, „d‘ “ mat" 8r,l,<d«d S»«ds.
.. ihu, to keep ckao. Fo, gathering 1

2 . '™” *atb"i"S tank, whi,
strain, the sap through a double sieve j„„ „ 
u gathered. I often put on this a cotton
hé “e'erate ? s' T«iS S',aininï 1 of 

1 secrets in making first-class goods
IT kMP v’rCry Particl,‘ of dirt out of the

at are an the

the

DM.. lalAOHIHO

rtrtmen, one pint rt ground „„ „eat.T w“h
éééLd™”"" AroÜ,er “ht -a- -.ted Z £ 
éIhé fiééé"“"' * *hird E‘»‘ wa, not ttea.éé 

ure 2d ^ Pl°t ,r“,Td with fresh m.„.

“le£ rt" 01 V “«■. a *

manure that had u!?’ ,a,w °< «he
from leaching. * lta ««M'i'uenti

Would the difference of to per cent j„ th

5

tions for loss through leaching, 
the manure is left right under the eaves of th

Niraoonv D,a*M14B, THIWU0H mM1„Ar|0N
Manure readily decomposes The In

tents are only lost through le.chiu,

(Continued on page g.)
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EftemU of Cro, Rotationeh

The results of twenty years of crop rotation 
experiments are giver, m Bulletin No. 100, North 
Dakota Expertment Station. The plot the, ha,
av.d ,”"lmuous wheat for the IfO year, awr- 
age" . iml, over 13 bushel, for ,h, Lié, "é 
lod, while the average yield of wheat on all 2 
plots m the rotation exnerim i ci. Wh,at 1Qn «Penments was 19 bush-

,Wbeat aftcr corn yielded l'/A bushels 
the first year than wheat after wheat the 
®nd year 7* bushels more and th, tV Iff hush.,, motw. Th,r,,.“t. th,rd

inehésl' Wk'“t drilled
the fi t**” * yield *ba"

hills””

One been in
f the sap, 

i in

d,Lb0£lff2’‘“’ “ f,S‘ a’ “ «he tree and
draw off the syrup from the evoporntor

for8E,

the were for corn
-d in conn (six

>«■ Tho second nnd^üûné^*' W**eat 

was about the same as after corn in

than 
e the

In many cases
MT NAM1 OK THS GOODS

to'L?"l“ïir my ,yr“E' 1 P“« i« UP In can. ™ a rotation

ill c£2 *„7m;d„£r.0,-„rh • -«•« «-22*™“Ï7« .T2d“u;
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is «anally made onThe moat mon«*y 
the cheaper grades.

There is lees danger in contaminate 
K the land with timothy than with

never d< it again. How could you 
blame them I A great many farmers 
saved their own seed last year and 
something extra Many let their 
timothy go to seed purposely, think- 

it might be a long price again 
this year. Ver .«any hail seed not 
of their own choice, owing to 
scarcity of labor to handle it at the 
right time for hay. The prejudice 
that some farmers have against start
ing at their hay until after July 12th 
helped to increase ;he amount of 
timothy seed available this year. 
Prices consequently drop|>ed to nor
mal levels again, and so there is plen
ty of good seed now available, and at 
reasonable prices. This may be a 
moot fortunate thing for many farm
ers, as ice has formed pretty close on 
many of the meadows t’lia open win
ter, which may smother out a lot of 
the grass, as we'l as clover and alfalfa.

The amount of timothy seed to sow 
per acre has been variously estimated 
by many farmers. Some claim that 
five to six lbs. seed an acre is plenty, 
while others sow 12 lbs. and more an 
acre. Let us see how much this 
of seeding means a square inch. 1 
are about 82,600 timothy 
ounce, or 1.320.000 in a po 
ing six pounds an acre thei 
178 seeds |>er

seed were sown it would be just twice 
that amount, or 2.5 seeds 
inch, which most people 
is not too many plants to 
square inch if they were al 
distributed.

12 LBS. NOT TOO MUCH 
If the seeds were 

he a* ma

*****ALL Tie OllitT "osw j MANAGEMENT
la placed in a compact and usable form “®*******4t**4|4l*4l4,4|4t*4>4|041*1<
in a new hook. Timothy Seed Per Acre

T. G. Raynor, Seal Division, Ottawa 
Last year timothy sei«d was ex

tremely high in price. No one ever 
dreamed they would have to pay over 
20 eta a pound for timothy seed ; but 
they did, and many vowed they would

Thi
the other small seeds, even with the 
lower grades. It isn’t safe, however, 
to bank on the purity of tin ithy. for 
it may carry ox-eye daisy seed, false 
flax, small campion seed and others 
of a less serious nature. It is bet- 

ure what one is sowing b; 
ted free of cha 
i. Department

are°lZDairy Cattls «nil Milk Production
By Prof. C. IS Eckles.

Over 340 pages presenting material in 
ua'Ii a way that it will assist the prac- 

tlcal farmer to «are properly for his 
dairy cows and to produce milk twonom

X
! *****

* Alfalf
J. H.

ter to be a 
getting thi seed test 
at the Seed Branch 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

rge
of

Fiftyeeven illustrations show 
dairy breeds, noted dairy animals, ap 
pa rat us for treating uiilk fever, exam 
p a of good barns, stalls. King System 
of Ventilation. Trocar used for Itluat.

X CHAPTER ON COMMON AILMENTS 
OF CATTLE -l'ODER TROI BI.LS. CON- 
TXOIOVS ABORTION. ETC.

l*rof. Eckles. the author of this book. 
1» « noted dairy authority He has the 
practical experience, togethi with sci
entific training For over 16 years be has 
hud charge of n herd of from 30 to 50 
cows, many o! tbeet being high pro 
ducing animals For some years he has 
been Professor of Dairy 
the Vniverstty of Missouri 

E'ery man 
m this book

Spramotors
tricte of 
is looked 
lambs fen 

, no meal 
the best 
for the t 

Where 
falfa will 
do well o

Experiments in Weed Eradica
tion, 1913

During the season of 1912, the On
tario Agricultural Experimental 
Union carried on cooperative experi
ments in the eradication of perennial 
sow thistle, twitch gras*, bladder cam
pion and wild mustard. A number 
of practical men took part in these 
experiments, and some very intere#tr

end valuable résulté were obtain- 
A properly cultivated crop of 

rape was found to be an excellent 
means of destroying perennial sow 
thistle and twitch grass. Rape prov
ed more effective in destroying twitch 
grass than did buckwheat Th 
and deep cultivation, followed 
tatoee or corn, gave good résulta 
the control of bladder c 
Spraying with iron or copper 
proved to be a cheap an<l 
means of destroying mustard in 
ing grain without injury to the crop.
Those who took part in these experi
ments profited by the experience, 

rere vital there should These cooperative experiments in 
nv plants Everyone knows, weed eradication will be continued 

however, that often they are not very this year (1913), and it ia hoped that 
evenly distributed, that the soil tilth » large number of men will take part 
may not lie the b*rt, and that the in them in order that sufficient data 
germination conditions are lacking may be gathered to warrant definite 
This all tends to prevent a good statements being made regarding 
stand. If the plant stool* out to best methods of controlling these per- 
thicken the stand it means coarser ” irions weeds The ex périmé 
hay. and the quality and general feed- aa follow's : (1) The use of 
ing value is not nearly so good as destruction of perennial 
when the plants are crowded more <2) A system of intensive cropping 
closely together and cultivation, using winter rye, fol-

As a rule timothy «eed is the purest lowed by turnips, rape or buckwheat, 
of its kind that we have to buy. It for eradicating perennial sow thistle, 
may, however, contain weed seeds in (8) The use of rape in the destruction 
quantity, and some of them may be of twitch grass. (4) A method of 
quite noxious. Often timothy seed, cultivation and cropping for the d«v 
as a farmer grows it, may contain atruction of twitch grass (5) A 
«eed seeds in Is rge quantity, which method for the eiadication of bladder 

l»e removed quite easily with the campion or cow bell. (6) Spraying 
proper kind of sieves. For instance, with iron sulphate to destroy mustard 
cinquefoil, worm-wed mu-turd and cereal crops, 
sh-cp sorrel are often found A sieve Those who are troubled with any of h.?i„
29 x 28. i.e.. 28 wire# each way to these bad weeds are invited to write our milk ww.
tho inch, would remove nearly all to the Director of Cooperative Ex pen- . 1 of bran, midd
those weed seeds mente in Weed Eradication, Ontario ■■ “be edvieabl

In No. 1 timothy there may be as Agricultural College. Guelph, Ontario, 1 ooet
manv as five noxious weed mmmIs an who will be glad to furnish full in- f ■j '•middlings $28 
ounce, and 100 weed seeds of all formation concerning these experi- ■ We be
kinds. No. 2 aeed allows of four menu and to supply application ■ On
times as many noxious ones, but only blanks for the same. All experiment- We doubt i
twice as manv we<d seeds all told an er* will be supplied with full and de- at a profit v
ounce; while No. 3 see<l may contain ta:led instruction» for carrying on available is :
16 times’ a# many noxious and four th® experiment selected and with cows are
times as many a’l told aa is allowed blank forme on which to report the 0. E. has a .
for a No. 1 grade. No. 1 need will result# of the same. All interested in 
not be badly hulled Hulled seed, if clean farming are asked to coope 
fresh, may grow as well aa the unhull- i" thi» work. Address all communie» 
ed tiona to J. ,. Howitt. Botanical De

partment. Ontario Agricultural Col
lege. Guelph, Ontario.

Psiat BaiUisi.
Wkitewesh Itibki 

Pet alee»
~^and art on 

hand to spray 
your fruit trees, 
thrubs, buehet, etc.

This Bpramoior, 
ae shown, is com
plete in every r» 
apeci It will a» 
eoropllsh any kind 
of work poesible 

one nostle. 
lacked to our 

patent 6-gallon oan 
it is a most port 
able device—«an be 
carried around by 
one hand or by 
handle provided - 

i> W: complete with all 
•12.73. Fully dwribed

Husbandry at
with dairy cows can profit 
k It will be fine for your

Price. $1.7$ po«tpald.

seeds in one 
itind. Seed-
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orough
by

TRADF. MARK »uU b| 

lbs. ofPloughs Wilkinson
C S S. Soft Centre Meel Moldl»aid«.liighlj| 
tempered and guaranteed tui Ivan m any soil.

steel coulter. Uleviws Call be u-rd eitliei 
-tifl or swing. Kaih plough is fitnd espeti

square foot, o 
inch. If 12

I’”
inmeans of the 

price only $e.H a in pion 
sulphate 
effective

Bscssaoi t**s.
‘Â<>ooi.dmm’ine on your farm

Writv tonight ferveur ropt ,if this valuable 
haiidhook telling all about Spramolois. hew 
to paint with them and ahitrwash. Valuable 
rivipre given Also tell* all about insects 
affecting your fruit and how ta combat them

r;,

will allow 
have per 
ill evenly

yo»r nrrds nv m'U IrV you 
you trlt H l uhut you fro a

Addre— me personally
W. H. HEARD

c o SPRAMOTOR CO.

Largest M.

good atock i

mental Fat 
to breeding 
have wiatei 
ceedingly 1, 
K'v.s little p 
to keep the 

We have
also,—poulti 
bens. In fu 
whole list of 
would it be 
returns frore

ji ling Street, London, Ont.
anufarturertol Sprays ami Acces

sories in the aerId.

t* in the............... .............................. .....
tie.

2 Pure Bred Pigs

! $6.00 Cash Grait
Earned in Two 

Weeks

By a Boy of 12
These pigs are worth many dollars to him 
now, the experience has taught him val
uable salesmanship, -the interest of owning 
pure bred stock will influence his whole life.

Your Boy can do the same
"at* we proem 
a quantity of 
ago ration foi 
25 lbs. a day 
of timothy hut 
straw. If hot 
could be cut in 
®d and n,.x.*d 
grain r* , 
salt, a --A h. 
would l

A* Ik

He can have Tamworth, Yorkshire or Berkshire, 
Over 2oo men, boys and girls

There is te a spread in price 
between gr,. e No. 1 and No. 3; aa 
much as 81 50 a bushel or r >re. Of
ten such a spread in price* doea not 
seem to be justified by the apin-aranoe 
of the seed No. 1 may have a nioe 
silky looking hull on. but it may be 
no mirer than No. 3. so far aa weed 
seeds are concerned ; in such a case a 

ia paying only for appearance, 
however, there ia » much

of either sex. 
have secured pigs since we made this offer of

Around the World vis “Empress 
of Asia”

"Empress of Asia” will leave 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira. 
Cape Town. Durban, Colombo, Sing- 

and Hon

TheA Pure Bred Pig n DAIRY.
Peterboro, Ont.

I will try to secure 9 new subscriptions 
to earn a pure bred pig Please pend me 
sample copies, receipts and order blanks.

IXRM AN
g Van= Free lor only 9 new 

| subscriptions for

1 Farm and Dairy
Write for details «id supplies

g Kong, ar
couver August 30th. Vessel remain^ 
14 days at Hong Kong. “Rale for
entire erulse. $639.10.” Exclusive ol 

'al in Ei

• ion ia »,,,
^rain ratio* *. 
s,»me heavi|y 
food sue! i aa e 
would b<. almo 
s««d shot i Id coal 
down at the n 
dollars fat 
geet » ration

Usually,
larger percentage of emaller seeds in 
No. 3 than No. 1; and that would 
justify the difference in price. When 
there isn't too much epread in price, 
end weed seeds are not bad, No. 1 
seed is by far the cheeper buying.

•imaintenance between arrivi 
land and departure of "Empress o 
Asia.” and stop over at Hong Kong 
Particulars from Canadian Pacifi- 

' M. G. Murphy, Dis 
Toronto.

I
I Agents or write _. 

trict Passenger Agent,?..
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The Feeders' Corner |
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mental A Hydro-Electric Farm
(.Concluded Iron page 2.) 
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KEITH S FARM SEEDS
WE AKE EXCEEDINGLY BUSY NOW. DO NOT DELAY IN ORDERING.

Price* quoted below good for one week from dele of Issue of this paper
Allow 26c for each cotton be* required fur Clover end Timothy 
Price* quoted on Grain end Potatoes Include beg*

KEITH'S SEED OATS—Pure. I KEITH'S BEST CLOVERS AND
Howe Free per bu* TIMOTHY ARE ALL NO. I 00V

v*. STANDARD.
........  2® Wage 25c extra Per bue
........ ,/£ A If elfe, "Gold" (Northern grown 1112 00

Red Clover, "Bun"
**' 1 "Memmoth ‘ “Bun"

A toy he "Ocean .................
Timothy "Diamond" .

Regenerated Benner

Daubeney, No. 1 
Ueubeney, No. 2 
Daubeney, No. S :::::. 88
from noxio 

they contain

Lincoln ...

Oat* are all free
‘"/iÏotÏï*"

u, .Zi wta
the percentage BEST CLOVERS AND

"S
(from ligwHTeu ■red)

SI 60 Oenedien Bine ...
110 Kentucky Blue

beat .... 1.00 1to.ll Oat
. 1.60 Meadow Poitell

Meadow Peer ue 
Red Top, Cnhulled 

Hnll<,d
Î5 ! »

O. A. 0. No. tl Beg tote red 
O. A. C. No. 21. our beet 
O. A C. No. 21. our near 
Black Hul lew (bush of

Golden Vine. No. 1 
Holden Vine. No 2
Early Kngltoh 
Early Britain :SS"!R!
I'russian Blue •■’eiiry 
Canadian Beauty. No 1 
Canadian Beauty. No. 2

FORAGE PLANTS.
Ely Amber Sugar 
Dwarf Kaai-i Rape 

. ... Black Tares 
*1® band or Hairy Vetch 

MANGOLD SEED 
Price per lb.. J&

2.16 JOr Add 5c p<T lb
140 Prise taker
1.16 Champion Yellow Intermediate.
1.76 Giant Half Sugar.
ISO Mammoth Long Red

s»::

SiZ&ZZJt

BUCKWHEAT. 
Rye Buckwheat 
Hilverhnll .........

Gooee, No. 1 — 
Oooee, No- 2 
Rad Fyfe. No. 1 
Red Fyfe. No 2

GEO. KEITH II SONS, 124 King St. East
Sied Merchant, since ISM

oronto

1913 CIALSPURE BRED POULTRY
WANT A FAIR FREE 7 Dairy Mn.

Farm I in,
Farm Machinery .. . Juv.t i
Eshlbltlon Special tug M
Women and Household Oct. I
Breeders' A Xmas No. Dec. I

for Too Than Ever 
Get your tnwtr net ions to cover these 
Great Spéciale PU thorn now fur
Dairy Number, April 10th

arm and Dairy

A pair of any well-known breed
given for 1 now subeeriptione to
farm and Dairy, 
readers have won a pair of 
fowls, and are working for more. 
Start right now and earn a pair 

FARM AND DAIRY

Bettor Service

1.•it ms.
mm

The Elastic Cultivator
On any cultivator when the front and rear teeth are fas 
the same section or tooth frame the back teeth are bound to 
vate deeper than the front ones, or perhaps the front row of 
do not enter the ground at all On the PETER HAMILTON the 
sections or tooth frame are divided into rows, and each row of 
teeth swing or move independent of the others. What is the re
sult? Even cultivation on every square inch of field and better 
crops. This is only one of our exclusive good points. Ask our 
agents about others.

id m d
cuhi-
tceth

The Peter Hamilton Co., Limited
Peterborough, Ont.

Sold by The John Deere Plow Co., 77 Jarvis St, Toronto, Ont.

Most Profit from Farm Manure he proper grade* ;n letter* not lee*
/Z7__ j________ ____ , v than half on inch in length. Where

done properly it ie r:(MM fro" per 6 ) th|. do„. „„d properlj «
monta. which has been noticed by *a»y tor purchaser and inspector to 
every farmer, especially in his horse sine up the situation in the retail 
stable. Ammonia contains a large trade. The purchaser with little 
percentage of nitrogen, and as soon trouble oan determine the quality 
as we detect the odor of ammonia in when he knows that if he could get 
ihe stable we may know that it re- extra No. 1 grades of tin 
presents a loss of feritlising value, clover, alsike, or alfalfa,
I his loss may be greatly reduced by got, any noxiou* weed seed* 
providing plenty of absorbent mater- ancj on|. 30 an ou 
ial and by keeping the manure moist. 0f 8Ucj, gtHKi8 a_
Directly fermentation is due to two ,f he wante No. 
tad. of bacteria aerobic, which „„„ lh.„ »,e „<niou.
“5 «8„6 to the presence of air „„„„ or g» . d in red cl 
and anaerobic^ which do not require lim„thj, ind .If.lfa, «to mil, t„i«
£m,ibto f,7»! h?, fîme^ttoï 7"”
which causes the grratesf loss in lhe” 10° M ,nclud,n8
man,,, nine. Th,s to», o, cnnnre Sr’S
manure in a compact mass" Ihus ex- “?*' "hicl! m”«be 
dndmpthe air. and a,so by keep»* jLfÿg

to pay a better price than for grade 
No. 2, which allows four times a* 

allowed

been noticed by easy tor pu 
daily in his horse size» up the 
contain

Wh,
«Ws

he wouldn’t
U whatever

nee o- 480 a pound 
foxtail and trefoil. 
1 it must not have

How 
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will oc 
and th 
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fiN an*! 
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HOW TO PKBBBKVK MANURI

Hart, of Wisconsin, after his exten- many noxious an ounce as is 
sive investigations, sums up the in No. 1, and twice a* 
methods that may be adopted for the seeds all told, vis., 20 and 200 reepect- 
preservation of manure as follows : ively, and 40 and 200 for aleike. No.

Provide water tight floors or gut- 3 allows four times aa many noxious 
ters back of the animals weed seeds aa U the case with No. 2,

Use bedding enough to absorb all an<i i6 time, aa many aa in No. 1, 
, , or 80 an ounce, and 400 weed wedsDlvW£l m,hn,,fir! =! ?îe.fa,rlî kVCl including noxious, an ounce Thi. i* 

Uto 1mLf, • Li3®I* K V?? 1uite a generous allowance, but be-
m'n5red,'l«rtl”^ to ma*.5fluit to r°,,|d 7“ f*“‘,u^.*U b*
U.K« compact prlc., round ,V recten. STST1 ,or “ed,,‘8 purp"" m 
gular but with perpendicular sides, ““ . ,4 . . . 4k 4 „
and at least six feet high. "his spring it i* expected that all

Keep the manure heap compact and i 1er» will live up very close to
moist. these requirements. A sufficient nura-

When stored under a shed it is also l>er of inspectors will be on the trail 
necessary to keep the mass compact to 8ee that such is the case. Where 
and moist. men become careleas in neglecting to

When the manure must be stored, properly grade their seed aa well as 
mixing the excrement of the differ- label it, they must expect to take the 
ont classes of farm animals will help consequences of such violation of the 
insure a moist mass. law. It ie the intention of the De

Reinforcing the manure with rock partment of Agriculture at Ottawa to 
phosphate (40 lbs. a ton) and with strictly enforce the law. 
gypsum (20-40 lbs. a ton) is sound --------

materials can be mixed with 
the manure at the time of applying Prof. 0. A. Zavita, 0. A. C., GuelpA. 
it to the land, or in the bam as the In 1912 the Experimental Union 
manure is produced. Sprinkling them tested two varieties of late potatoes, 
in the gutter or on the manure at two varieties of medium and five 
the rate of one to one and one-half varieties of early. Theee test* varied 
pounds a 1,000 pounds of animal in number from 72 to 268 and hence 
weight, is also good practice. the results may be taken aa fairly

-------- reliable in indicating where are the
The Seed Law and its Objects ,IHwt productive sort*

late varieties

i
Proper ren 

Analysis 
posed of 1 
teids, 11.9 
fat, 9.3 p. 
per cent, 
produce

TmTi With Potatoes
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average pot 
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and fat.” 
potato peel ii 
ed for the p 
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is any ment

•craps or gr 
■fldom still i 
We wish to 
the place of , 
with the rem 
vention of th

T i '<*“■« Warrior .rrd th. Bmpi,. ^
Th. Srod Control Act, noth »m. s,lt„ Eor „,.rlJ tb, ^nd

I “ I — ”* 7 .“mod v.riol, h», g,„n «client ,o- ITU to /“SÔ ‘to Itï'i.1' 19°? nnlto, hut iMtjMr It loll tor ttohiod. I
h to k to—' 1 n • ni Î" The Data. W.rrior proved itoelf ■

L W to ‘ r """ ,ho -"f ^ *" leech eicr. herd, end es he. loon the . 1
, P h"' '!!?“. ”°lp*,*“7î eta 1er eight or nin. joer., ... the ■

... '* , F ed to bey. tier to the freest from rot of any of
Th* MQd Mrehoet. m e body the »■„ b„, t«ta| .ed tore

oe.ly ohiretod to the to. el «ret, ie .... cert.iel, . good on. In
Ih.t they cl.nned it wet oeeoidrt ,„t|„g the Tretoteei ol e vert.ty to 
end ohile rtanetieg three end ereh- du.^ It to e white potato ol ieod 
,eg them bow nioroolorely loth, he., ,h lnd lit, ..dteldmlly th. 
lot th. termer do « h. «elta The, b^"o| lh.4leo », h„„ it th.
hevo mnoe been convieoed that th. 0nt„ri„ Agrieolt.erel College, 
tow did apply to th. fermer, ood thty ,he -rl tented,
her. withdrawn their oppomtioe end th# And„7 E,d, Ohio end
no. ooopor.te to urni.h eta ep to E,tl ,Vrtun, did not meko . good 
th. .t.nderd. ootlitahy the lew, Between th. two veri.tlM.
..cpt perhep. the hightet gted. ex- [rill| c‘bbkr -nd E„r, ptorly Eero 
trx No. 1 of .hid. thor. littl. or ,, tb.„ ,, uuls choote .ed 
eono ,n the mtaet yet, end t.n’t i( . ml„ bld m, tb„, ,, botbing to 
likoto to figer, there very much, until irldu„ bl„ to cb. to rtb»r , 
th. lerm.r. produo. It Th.y one do beli.„ ,hw ere tb. «me
it if only th.y will tek. th. proper Tb., bl„ proven thvm-
precautlon to nv otoen «ed on e tbe free« f,„m rot of .11 c.rly
otoee prime of hvecrop groend end „ri«i« «.!«! at ». eolleg., 
efter.erd. do e little ctoening in »e , v^e^ted ont «perimentor. to 
fieMe" advise us at tha varieties most n

making SAW PuaoHAiiNO BAST tonaively grown in their localities 
Last year it will be remembered Forty-eight varieties were mentioned 

that what couldn't be obtained at the j„ the different reports. Herein ie 
beginning was put in operation in the one of the greatest weaknesses of the 
spring of 1912, whereby the seed must potato industry in Ontario—lack of 
all be graded now, and labelled with uniformity.
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Th,Send for our
' Free Silo Book Canadian Apples at Manchester

Canadian apples show a decrease in 
1912 of 9,268 barrels to the port of 
Manchester. However, to Lancashire 
in general there is an immense in
crease, and from Montreal to Liver
pool alone there was an increase of 
17,000 barrels, and as Liverpool hand
les apph-s in a much larger way than 
Manchester, the increase in Nova 
Beotia apples may be figured when 
the importations into Manchester 
alone increased by 22.354 barrels. The 
decrease here is due to the fact that 
the brokers in Manchester cut down 
their direct purchases in Ontario by 

cent; they depended on

I lustra led treatise on howpreiMJS>aod
a silo, how

silaee. how to select 
A book worth money

Natco Everlasting Silo r
The one silo that is absolutely permanent- whose 
construction le such that it cannot bum. eaenot be 
blown down, will never shrink, crack or swell and 
that never needs repairs. Built of hollow vitrified 
clay blocks that keep si lace sweet and palatable 

" utlt by any

V

oet attractive silo made Can be bi 
The most economies! silo In the end

WRITE H WRITEProfessor Van Pelt
The famous oow judge baa an ar
ticle In oar Silo Book So be# 
Yulanoey K. Puller and other au
thorities on feeding stock Every 
stock owner should get this book 
and read It fl«md for copy to day, 
asking for catalog 4

. NATIONAL FIRE PR 
L INC COMPANY O

CANADA, Limited 
TORONTO. CANADA

FOR FOR Pn
AGENCY J. H. 

Is t

tj'.Ti*

about 76 per 
consignment*.

is pleasant to note that the ef- 
of this office to increase the box

““OOF-
)F tf&t

trade to Manchestei. has met with 
jntri remit» In I'.mi the total ship
ments of box apples to this port 
amounted to 1,319 boxes, and in 1912 
the total waa 4,200 boxes, showing an 
increase during the past year of 2.881 
boxes Box trade in choice Canadian 
fruit should be encouraged .1. mut h 
better money will be mailo for lime 
than in barrels. Another reason is 
that the choice California and Wash
ington fruit finds a large s i le here in 
boxes, and our fruit packed this way 
uhder proper conditions will surely 
replace the American.

Canadian canned apples have again 
found a market in Manchester There 
had not been any direct shipments to 
this port during the years 1910-11, 
but in 1912 shipments of this oom- 
imdity amounted to 643 ranee.

BROWNS NURSERIES. 
WELLAND COUNTY, ONT.

cdc»

tCorn That Will Grow
Money back if not satisfied 

Sen
ISIS»»*:gyp

ruu'ùt' ™li V «"piifcï*iMkM ta rrèiok wTijlî*

15 d for Price List

4. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, Ont.

BOORS
by reading, (let a Book Catalogue Free from

FARM AND DAIRY
AH Book» At Lowest Prices

A “Si
Small friOrchard and Garden Notas

worked onApple treea may be top- 
warm days late in March.

Order two or three hundred straw
berry plants. The Senator Dunlap is 
a good variety.

Purchase a few lilac, mock orange, 
high-bush cranberry, Black Hills 
spruce and red cedar to set mit

Hot-beds may be 
month. Radishes, let 
beets, and Mpiash are 
crops that may be planted.

The currant is a good ho 
and needs but little care for g 
suits. Perfection and Red Cr 
good varieties.

Drills You Can Depend On
IV

BISSELL LAND 
4 ROLLERSwHEN the time comes for seeding, it’s a 

great source of satisfaction to have a 
Drill which you know will sow your grain as 
it should be sown.

from the 
^On the

were emu 
pea ranee 
half the

■Lought,

would Jo* 
greater w 

1 about the 
seemed to 
siderable 
new growl

the winter

made e vo 
inches, did 
drought

in order tc 
ou» founds

er that he < 
of apples.- 
Fruit Inapt

Hills
this

started this are all steel except the Pole. 
They are braced and stayed to 
stand all kinds of hard work and 
wear well. The entire frame, 
bottom and all, is built of steel. 
The (18) anti-friction Roller 
Bearings make light draught 
The Draw Bracket and low hitch 
do away with neck weight 
The Axle revolves with the 
drums and there is no squeak
ing or grinding.
The Cages holding the anti
friction rollers are the best yet; 
they’re MADE OF MALLE
ABLE ALL IN ONE PIECE— 
no twisting or binding of the 
bearings on the axis of the 
“Bisson" RoUer. The Seat 
Spring is reinforced and is 
DOUBLED AT THE HEEL 
These good features are not all 
of the advantages of the “Bls- 
sell” Roller. Many more good 

lints are built into them, mak- 
ng a Land Roller that is “built ■ 
for business,” that stands up Ê 

i against lots of hard work. M 
L Ask Dept B for free Æ 
|k catalogue. ts

W

of" the

Massey-Harris Drills me fruit

are famous for uniformity of sowing in any 
desired quantity and at any depth required — 
the seed is not bruised or crushed and is 
well covered.

tard tree* may be pruned on 
warm days this month Do not work 
when thero is froet in the branch»* 
a* the tools are apt to be broken 

Do not cover such fine needs a* 
those of celery or petunais deeply 
Often a damp cloth laid over the need 
on the soi! will be

For carl» onions sow aeed now in 
flute in the house or hot-bed and 
transplant to the open field when the 
ground is in good condition the lat
ter part of April.

Old berry boxes, tin cans, and 
paper pots are excellent for trana 
planting cabbage, tomato, and other 
early vegetables into until they can 
be set in the field.

Several weeks' time may be saved 
in growing muskmelons by planting 
them in berry boxes in the house or 

bed early in April and trans
planting to the field when danger of 
frost is past

Early cabbage seed may be planted 
the middle of the month Early Jer- 
sey Wakefield is,a good variety. Bow 
in a box of finely prepared soil, 
placed in the window or in a hot-bed 

When plowing the land for parsnips 
and other deep-growing root plants, 
plow deep and keep the manure down 
deep; otherwise you will hsv

The Massey-Harris Line of 
Drills is complete many styles and sizes, 
but, Reliability is the Keynote in all. r

Massey-Harris Co, Limited.
with*'Head Office* TORONTO, CANADA.

zBranche* et

SASKATOON. YORKTON. EDMONTON. CALGARY. 
Agencies Everywhere -

NTREAL. MONCTON. WINNIPEG REGINA

e

out of door 
months in f 
shade of tre 
the north ai 
is the beat iT. L BISSELL CO.
sprinkle of 
placed for th
earth worms

LTD.
ELOBA, OUT.

CRUMB’S WflilBlNER

STANCHION-mjp
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Dermanl Spraying for Fruit 

Treesi ino cornet and Victoria -train, of

rlL'iî"iÆ 
Rïi* 3-5-îtiï-b.t 

. r te« y ir g: ff srteJts svssEr;St™ rpr:: BHt?-I 
ïïÆfcr* F I

d'*"«“• *" »Ppl.- «.b, brown „7
Pl"m “»l-‘ ■"<! I
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Z «
- , ^runi"« »' Planting Tim.

7 » Bar,. « S J Ontario Co., OnI.
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The Road to Success

Bmmm\
as Tartars-5

uZl2LTc7*l,ie “m,s- We lk^sh
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• Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg of Calgary.

A Big Crop 
A Good Market“ i.P"-bl- - E--7 F.,„ c™*

in« Mellon .,f Canada if hard» T»»l J*ïî?>Hrrn*Y*tC’ n“*y grown in ever» farm 
ofsartloular value in thoM MoUon. wh.îT*thl^^c 1!hle. make,> the bush fruita 
<^uU, grown The garden?** ,11^^ 1 *"* 001 been m»

“*3SS
‘ Pboto hr »n editor of Farm and Dairy! , n mi m i” these times of 

agSHBSBw, h,8h prices and big de- 
BFÎwîwEsi ?and’ the farmer who 
IF.T.lla haf anything to sell 

w' ! have no trouble in 
SsSBBpSr fedl.n8 it. A good mar- 

^et is waiting for every- 
J^’nK he can raise.

quaîft/ who has the crop and the

I
nursery while‘the^mhe*!* tht°othem mï£È“ 1"'r8“t for ytiar8’ th

7Z Z truink.t0 e'X - 6ight -h». «
On the unpruned tree» there wu pOC*,‘t and the brown rot fun-

ulmost no growth of wood, the leave 
wore small and had . dried up £ 
pearance and were only shout on£
pêifred** to" a S" Th“ W* -P- r°VBR eo' *c“ <>” mnoTiON

Sts* è

hIsüSPIP®“Æ,'îr .Ær-F»"
= MiSKM tr”'
the winter. . The ***** th®n. of spraying at this

The trees which were cut back ,!m® ",t*. • K***1 ,tr°“g fungicide, is 
made s vogorous growth of 16 to 16 the trees with the solution so
inches, did not appear to suffer from „ *hi‘“ ■ ?poree faU °» them end 
drought and Vent into winter qusr- °°ndlt,0“* for germination are fa- 
ter* with the wood well ripened up. J®rable th? Ke.rm tub« «-nt out bv the 
Fr°m one-half to one-third the ,°°nta<3t »>* the poi-
growth should be taken off each year ?? W,.U bet£,U*d- ,f «Praying were 
in order to make a good stout vigor- delayed ,un*1 aft«r the flower bud* 
ous foundation for the trees. open ■“« tl|e leaves unfold the pri-

infaction wiU have taken place 
•pray will be of much leas

le.
to

^ Pruning muet, therefore, beid

el.

:h

i-

i-

A X^oTb^taqVu:ïLWentitikl
aid to

you withit
la

11
The past has shown the apple buy

er that he cannot sell the poor grade* 
of apples.—P. J. Carey, Dominion 
Fruit Inspector.

d “ft3ÜSÏi»,,ïal'
sell our fertilizers as well as use thenj1 fffor 
agency proposition. Ask for

A CHOICB OF MIXTÜMB
Mixtures recommended as dormant 

washes are: (1) a copper sulphate 
wash, consist,ng of three pound, of 
oopper sulphate crystals dissolved in 
50 gallons of water; (9) a lime sul
phur wash, consisting of 16 pounds of 
flowers of sulphur, 20 pounds best 
•tom, lime and 60 gallons of water; 
and (S) commercial lime^ulphur 
washing, consisting of one pa 
mercial lime-sulphur to nim

1 It is best to stand foliage planta 
out of doors during the hot summer 
month# in partial shade. Under the 
•hade of trees, if not too denset or on 
the north side of a fence or building 
is the beet place for them in summer 
tune. A layer of coal ashes or a 
sprinkle of air-slaked lime should be 
placed for the pots to stand on to keep 
earth worms out of the pots

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.
IUWl «# hraaS. .ilk fih,

70 Lymen St,
p. o. Bex 814 ;f,s;.

rosn of aulit, ig r^shi My

Buffalo, N. Y. • 
Drtroil, Mich.
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RU:BER:giD,
RU-BER-OID Is the original prepared roofing, and KA-LOR-OID Roofing (Colored RU-BER-OID), 

the first RU-BER-OID roofs, laid 22 years ago. are In Red or Green, Is the only prepared roofing made in 
still weatherproof and good for years to come, permanent colors. By our patented process the color 
RU-BER-OID gives longer service per dollar of cost forms an Integral part of the 
than any other roofing. cannot wash off or fade.

For Samples and Booklets write Standard Paint Co., of Canada, Limited. ice
Xt St. Junes St., Montreal Keewsydrn Block, Winnipeg - 4M 4th Are. EaA, Calgary - Hamilton end Davie Streets, Vancouver

APICULTURE ,
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The Profitableness of Bees
Bee# are somewhat like liens. They 

are so small individually that most 
farmers come easily to the conclusion 
...nv profits are correspondingly 
and entirely neglect them Mr Mor- 
ley Pettit, Provincial Apiartst of On
tario, is probably in a better position 
to talk of the profits of bee-keeping 
than any other man in Ontario. Ho 
can cite dozen* of inetauco* where 
men are making a profitable living 
from beee alone. During the past

J

exposed surface, and so

: i,ROOFING years he has been conducting 
alive experiments with numer- 

Onturio, and

i income

» *' m‘mis hoe keepers all 
has the following

poaeihle :

ing to say ro I 
luatry and the

Now to sum up, we ha

colonies, spring 
colonies, fall count, 

resents an investment of say 
Their income for 1912 i* 

ase of 674 colonie*, 
ves, would be worth 

fall st least $3 each, totaling 
97.042 lbs. of bo

over Un-perimenters scat 
tario, with 1,506 
count, and 2.060

first, an iticrea* 
which, without hi

$1,723, also 
worth at least $10,000. This gives ead 
of our 49 experimenters the neat divi 
demi of 68 per 
invested. These

Wgüf
■■ Li,f/This is the Shindle I 

/ Recommend for Barns
II new 'George' Shingle, 24x24 Inches
// A.VX i„ size, u made just as carefully as 

my famous ‘Os ha we’ 16x20 inch 
Shingle. My son, the lets Geo. 

H. Pedlar, Jr., Invented the 
large size. We have put 

it on the market, 
after testing. I 

tmend It 
for big 

roofs.

New"Use My*‘George^100 Year Mel 
Shingle on the Roof! 
MyZincCoveredCorrugated^ 
IronontheWalls of your Barn1

cent, on hie 
liguree represent

keeping on the farm and do not ta 
into account rent for location, team
ing of honey and supplies, labor and 
other coete for which the farmer-bee- 

•Dj doe# not pay cash. The 
specialist ha* all these expense* to 
face and still make* a good living 

These reports come from expert 
and show that they are get

ting much better returns from their 
bees than the average Ontario bee
keeper. Even the latter do not do so 
well as those from whose reports the 
following summaries are taken. The 
indifferent beekeeper is holding down 
the production of honey all over On
tario, until tons of it have to be im
ported from the United States, in 
spite of the tariff wall, to supply the 
demand. It may surprise many of 

beekeepers to know that United 
States extracted honey, 
the Canadian dealers 12 
more per ixnind, is being sold in 
Canadien cities this winter The aver- 

from honey aalee by co- 
operative expérimentera were given

“The following reports come to this 
office from-various sources:

“In 1910—633 beekeepers, from 
81,146 colonies, produced 1.613,900 
lbs. of honey—an average of 62 lbs. 
» colony.

“In 1911—749 beekee 
33,000 hives, produced 1.4 
of honey—sn average of
°°Sb ' 191 

39,664 hive 
of hone 
colony.”

Since coming west it ia disgusting 
to see Ontario tvmatoee offered at 60 
cents for eleven quart baskets, and 
going a begging for purchaser**, and, 
United fltatee and British Columbia 
tomatoes being sold at 20 eents a 
pound at the same counter, the rea
son being that the Ontario tomatoes 
were shipped in eleven quart baskets, 
the fruit became soft, the baskets 
gave away, the tnmatoee cracked 
open and the juice ran all over the 
ear and over the floor of the etore in 
which they were being sold, making 
them dear at any place or price Be 
alive to your own internet, gentle
men who are producers, and get the 
trade which ia yours by adopting cor
rect mcuèode.

bre
ak#I

comblit
Thirdly

l*"PUl«l

mentei i

. ttnpHE conditions behind bam building have changed immensely of late 
years. Labor and lumber cost very high prices. Barns are getting 

IX bigger. These new, big barns will cost less if you buy ready-made roofs and 
' 1 walls in metal. Metal and lumber cost 

f1' 11 saved by using metal actually brings the cost 
HI |,I wood bam."

“This is so, if you use my big galvanized ‘George* Shingle and my Galvanized 
JUgy Corrugated Iron in big sheets. They save so much in labor that they pay to 

use in bams. At one stroke they save erecting cost and they make a bam 
lightning-proof, fire-proof, strong, warm and independent of repairs or painting.
Fire insurance costs less. Upkeep cost is nothing. Use my ‘George* metal 

Shingle and Pedlar Corrugated Iron, and you build economically and wisely.'*
“My ‘George* Shingle is made in 100-year non-corroding metal. Each shingle is 24 *24 inches in 
ize. Your roofer only lays 25 of them, where he would have to lay 600 cedar shingles. See what 

you save in the labor cost! See how you get a roof that will not rot, leak, rust or burn, like cedar!” i 
"My Corrugated Iron is nailed on your walls in big 8-ft. sheets that brace the bam framing. A 
A man nails on 24 square feet of metal wall in the time he would nail 5 feet board measure M 
on your bam. There is actual money saved by putting fire-proof walls in metal on your bam.”
“Get my new book. It shows how to build a modem barn and get a good 
barn at little cost. I have spent a lifetime in 
goods at the right price."

so nearly alike that the labor 
of a metal bam below that of a £ which c

age returns
take » fin 
they will i 
lege under

( and elippii 
■ head of t*

ai hie. Wat 
will not hu

8 Blank* 
when he sti 
all hot R,

9 Bring 
breathing e* 
he will awei

per*, from 
486,600 lbs.

46 lbs a

pere, from 
L011.200 lbs.

making Pedlar goods perfect
3-569 beekee 

es, produced 
y—an averageGET MY NEW 

v VPEDLAUBOOK
34 lb. •r;ar, sudden atop 

for hia feet.
10. In ho 

load*, watch 
If he hreatl 
quirk, it ia 

11 Remen

"This book of mine ehowa how a fire-proof, warm and money-saving; barn 
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full of pictures—ehowa every important step. Send for it to-day, friends, 
to my nearest branch.”
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Put The Latest Style Telephones 
On Your Lines

( ll"‘
JNCREASE the efficiency of your Tele- 

phone system by installing the latest 
style Telephones. Canadian Indepen 
dent Telephones are the highest grade 
made. We guarantee them to be super 
lor in style, workmanship, and material | 
to any others on the market. You can 
prove this true by trying them out on I 
your own lines, side by side with other 
phones. This you can do without risk- 
mg a cent. Just ask us about our Free 
Trial Offer.
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The osbinet minister, who is thor
oughly acquainted with the various 
districts in Alberta, from the inter
national boundary on the south to 
the Peace River country on the 
north, give it as his opinion that the 
thousands of homesteader» who have 
come into the province during the 
last few years will pay more atten
tion to mixed farming, including hog 
raising, than those earlier settlers; 
“and.” he added, "there is every 
reason to believe that Alberta will 
he an exporter of pork and hog pro
ducts within a few years.”

#*#*»*****»**#**#**»»#*•£ c
SWINE DEPARTMENTDE LAVAL •toOur reader* are la Tiled to ask 
questions In regard to swine. Tbaa* 
will be answered la title desert- 
man t Tea are also Invited to offer 
helpful suggestions or relate es- 
pertenoee through these columnsDairy Equipment

Insures a Better Product
q-'HE De Laval Line of /flflffi 

A Dairy, Creamery and [I Bv;,, | 
Farm Supplies insures a ’’ 
higher grade product, more 
economical operation, and 
better prices.

Milk dealers,creamery men,cheese 
makers and dairy farmers must have 
modern equipment of the very best 
grade in order to operate to the best 
advantage and secure the greatest 
margin of profit.

The Best Crop for Alberta
August Wo If, Kdmonton, Alta.

Hon. Archibald McLean, who was 
a bon ansa cattle rancher on the 
prairies prior to accepting the port
folio aa provincial secret*ry for Al
berto in Premier Sifton’a cabinet, 
ha» become n convert to the homely 

an the real money-maker on the

bui!

Experiments in Swine Feeding
R. W. Clarke. Animal Husbandman 

at the Montana Agricultural College, 
haa recently conducted experiment» 
to test cheaper pork producing and 
alfo to And what are the beet com
binations of feeds, the grain feeds for 

leaf

.

fan
'The hog ia the atook for the 

farmer without much capital,” said 
Mr McLean, who is conceded to be 
the beat informed stock-grower in 
the provincial government, in the 
course of an interview at the Parlia
ment Building in Edmonton “Con
sidering the amounts of money in
volved.” he added. “1 have made 
more out of pigs in the last few years 
than I ever earned with beef cattle 

The rancher-cabinet minister would 
only speculate in fond imagination 
upon how wealthy he might have be
come had hia steers paid as large pro
fit# as the porkers. Continuing in 
hia praise of the pig, he said among 
other things :

“A farmer can buy a sow for from 
$10 to $20 In six months or eo, 
there is a litter, not less than six 
pigs. Then, in a abort while, the 
farmer would be able to aell each of 
the aix pigs in the litter for what be 
paid for the sow. For the little 
amount of money invented, there’s 
nothing to beat pigs The supply is 
coming up. monthly getting nearer 
the demand. In a short while I be
lieve the farmers in Alberta will be 
supplying all the pork the province

VICTOR CHURNS
ia! production, 

marine his results a* f 
1. In feeding trial* 

barley, and frosted whe 
sugar bee ta, the short* ration p 
ed the most economical gains.

2 Rations of fi 
sugar bee 
shorts and

eoonom

.1 rtv
>thBat, each with 

ration produo-im is of frosted wheat .nd 
ts, and frosted wheat,

sugar beets, 
heat and beet# 
t by the addi-

ahort* and sugar beet*, 
efficient as aborts andThe De Laval Line of Dairy 

Supplies is by far the largest and 
most complete in Canada. Only 
equipment and supplies of the high
est grade are carried. Successful 
dairymen know that this is the only 
kina they can afford to buy.

sue complete catalogs 
h Knc^ Any or all of

tion of frosted w 
was made more efficien 
tion of abort*.

Short* aa a single food or abort* 
mixture, was more efficient than bar
ley, frosted wheat or frosted barley, 
each fed alone or in combination.

4. Wheat frown in the advanced 
dough atnge had nearly the same 
feeding value aa unfrozen wheat

6. Adding alfalfa bay to ration* of 
short*, frosted barley, or a ration of 
equal parts of these two grains, did 
not change the relative value of the 
different ration*.

fl. In feeding short* alone, wheat 
alone, and a mixture of equal part* 
of short# and wheat, the beat gain» 
were secured with short* and the 
smallest with wheat.

7. Short# fed alone and a mixture 
of barley and blood meal produced 
larger gains than wheat.

5. Alfalfa hay added t< 
shorts and ekim milk 
gain and decreased th

BUTTER PRINTERS

5£
blow 
build i 
feet lo 
thick, 
thick t

EX:
We its 

these BOTTI.E FILLERSupon request.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

F.xduilv Canadian distributor» of the "World Standard" De Laval Cream Separators
PETERBORO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER needs.”

drd"i“Why do you recommend farmers 
to go in for pigs when the supply is 
increasing so rapidly?" the inter
viewer asked

“Because," said the minister 
quickly, “there is no good reason why 
the farmers should not receive prices 
paid at Winnipeg for their pigs all 
the time. The mistake at present is 
that a farmer brings a wagon load of 
pig* to town without knowing wheth
er there is a demand for pigs on 
that particular day If the narking 

and butcher» have all they 
ire, only a price beneath that 

prevailing in the Winnipeg or Cal
gary markets can be procured, or else 
the farmer haa to take hia pigs home 
again Since he does not want to do 
the latter, he

“How can that be obviated?” was 
asked; ‘‘a farmer cannot know be
forehand whether the town’s butcher» 
have killed all the pigs they require 
to supply the trade

Mr Molx-an answered the question 
jy asking another : “Why rfwuld the 
farmer take hia pig» to the to 
market»? The grower can do 
better by selling his fig' on the farm 
Let the buyer go to the pigs.

“The principal difficulty at present 
is that the average buyer will not go 
out to see pigs unie*» there is a car
load lot, about 100 animals. The 
farmers in a given locality could con
gregate their nigs. With enough to 
All a ear thev could easily get into 
tour* with a buyer It «.worth a 
buyer's while to see those pig» The 
farmers are beneAted to the extent 
of being offered1 the highest price*. 
They are not, then, dependent upon 
whether the town butcher has or ha» 
not, the morning the farmer armed 
in town, bought all the piga he 
wants.”

siding r
to a ration of 
increased the16 NEW BULBS FOR 20 CTS.

•______ — I If» lvilew faite.m, tee aed raluable.
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aU the single grains fed, 
none on the average gave better r.*-

-Str-fiSS frosted grain and
sugar beet# the efficiency of the ra
tions was increased when abort* were 
added. Hover or alfalfa hay merest 
ed the gain and decreased the oo*t of 
production Contrary to common be
lief. the addition of such bay to ra
tions of frosted grain and barley is 
beneficial If wheat that has been 
frosted when far advanced in the 
dough stage can be purchased at a 
reduced price, it can be fed with a* 
good results as unfrosted wheut and _

did not give any better re#uk# than

Five sows farrowed 39
and in 12 months thev and their pig*
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Poultry Feeds
■ritTBeef wrap, ground bone, oynter ahell. 
etc., and all Poultry eupplle*. Prit ae low 
or lower than other* can moel. Write _ 
CIAMFUV â KELLY, Deverceeri U . Tefiele. Oat.
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“Bumper” Barley Crops
are easily obtained by the intelligent 

application and use of Nitrate.
CHILEAN INitrate of Soda S3

A concrete 
scribed In 

affordinggives plants a good start, carries them along to 
proper development and maturity, and provides a 
“bumper crop.”
Clean—uniform—odorless—cheap. Its results are aston- 

t ishing and convincing. 100% immediately available.
L Be sure and write today for our booklet—FREE. A
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pump is 30 rods away ; or the iin- 
ishing pan foams up amd begins to 
boil over and you have forgotten to 
provide some grease or fat pork, 
cream, cold 
cold water, to 
Then, when it 
everyone 
from the

Humor of the Maple Bush
R. w. Whiteside, Victoria Co., Ont.

has scarcely encountered one deep 
snow drift than we see a worse one 
just ahead The next morning we go 
around to tap, either on the crust oi 
to wallow through the deep snow, 
tarrying two or three buckets in one 
hand and a small axe, brace and 
three-eighths bit, and five spiles in 
the other.

When the first run comes, the pro
gram is somewhat diversified as in
stead of a sleigh or jumper with a 
few hi: ht buckets, we have 
barrel tank to be drawn and ourseives 
to carry two heavy pa.Is of sap in
stead of three' or four light buckets. 
As the snow rapidly leaves the ex
posed parts of the wood, we have 
tough bare ground, and deep snow 
and deeper water holes in the shady 
parts. When no frost is on the 
ground, any old saphead knows wha 
it is to secure syrup and sugar.

I to his uneasiness, when any de
lay occurs on a long round to the 
back of the woods he suddenly re- 

s that he left a vehement fire 
not much sap in the pan. and 

the storage tank or the regulator may- 
kick up just then.

When just about to finish you max- 
have forgotten to have some 

nch the fire and the

form as they are needed Build sec
tion after section until the wind
break is t tuple!ed. Keep animals 
away front the wind-break until it is 
two wi-i-ks old

Foi one section of panel and 
It! feet » inches over all, there will 
be required five barrels of Portland 
cement, one and one-half cubic- yards 
of sand, three etibic yards of crushed 
rock and It» pieces of three-eighth- 

i liy 12-foot steel reinforcement 
_ir* The usual cost of these mater
ia is *12
Jairymen find that an exercise-lot, 

eitelosi-d by a concrete wind-break, 
largely increases the milk yield of 
their dairy cows. Such a paddock 
ensure# a safe and secluded enclosure 
for hulls and stallions. Paved with 
concrete, it is an ideal feed lot 
where not a particle of grain or man
ure need be wasted The same gen
eral plan is adaptable to building or
namental garden walls.

1 I.
the tantalizing factors of 

spring and the maple bush is the un
certainty of the time to tap the trees. 
If tapped too early the tr.es dry up 
and the sap freezes and bulges the 
bottom of the sap knoggers causing 
them to leak, and the snow, not hav
ing sunk much, and the hard crust 
on it, makes one regret t

Another serious difficulty is the un
certainty of walking on a crust that 
bears you up for a few yards, then 
down you sink, and yuut two large 
pails of sap fall flat before your face, 
foolishly floundering forward, for
bearing foul flurries. Having a vari
ety of spouts and loops on larve 80 
IMiuiid square cans and small 10 quart 
knoggers, and having no adjustment 
tools at hand, one must let the sap 
fall on the ground. Precious sap ! 
Only requiring from 30 to 40 gallons 
to make one gallon of syrup, accord
ing as the flow is rapid or slow.

One has his heart in his mouth 
the titst warm afternoon as he goes 
around delivering five spiles and five 
buckets at each halt of 10 or 20 rods 
The crust is soft and the old mare

Fa rm

late t 
* farm.

syrup, or sap, or even 
o throw in immediately, 

comes to selling, 
their supply specially

Items of Interest
The Ontario Agriculture amd Ex

perimental Union will in 1913 conduct 
further experiments in connection 
with th>- department of Apiculture. 
Ontario bee keepers who arc interest
ed in improved methods of handling 
their bees, would do well to write to 
Morlcy Pettitt Provincial Apiarist, 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
for full information regarding these 
experiments.

apptng too 2SK

* 1 botq

i a la

To

g eee of the strippings ia 
one reaaon why we should milk the 
cow- dry. Another is that the cow 
will soon dry up altogether if not 
milked out twioe

The riebn
in’l «

I am a reader of the Farm and 
Dairy, and enjoy the reading it con
tains. We have taken Farm and 
Dairy for two years, and think it ie 
just fine, and could not do without ft 
h( all L. !.. Scott, Wellington Co..1
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find you 
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XTI7HEREVER you go you find them, 
▼ V and wherever you find them 

they are giving satisfaction.
From the stormy shores of the Mari

time Provinces to the Pacific Coast.
In the North Country they are pro

tecting from snows and ice.
In the prairie provinces and all over 

the country they 
are giving pro- 

jMA tection from the 
winds, rains, snow 
and lightning for a 
a longer term of 
yeai s than any 
other roofing.
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How to Build a Dairy Herd
#. If. Jontt.

Now and here—not then and 
there—lies your opportunity. The 
Ford product has been multiplied 
by two-and-a-half -but

On

the de-
mand has been multiplied by four. 
If you want one for spring servit e 
youmustgetitnow. Don't delay.
There are more than aaO.ooo Fords on 
the world s highways—the best possible 
testimony to their unexcelled worth.

rices runabout $675—touring car $750 
f o b""!» m $,°°°-w'tl1 »» equipment, 
fram F a u” ’ 0nt' Get particulars
liTL °w m°,0r- C°mp*"y °f Canada, 
I-imited, Walkerville, Ontario, Canada.S*f1ijMi,aSS SF-™ «-■sx7mtdtr£‘,h,rL r™ °‘™ *
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HELP
Weekly parties of Young I 

now arriving. Apply :
BOYS FABMER LEAC 

DRAWER lee _

Men

CUE 
WINONA. ONT.

OUR

ÿgjJfTJO! 0il Cake Meal
' Ha« no equal as a

Milk and Butter Producer
d"

It not only increases the flow of milk, but 
•dd, greatly to its butter making proper- 
ties, aids digestion In the cow, and therefore 
makes the rough feeds of 
value.

greater productive 
animal in 

prize winners.

It puts muscle on the beef 
the right places, and makes

Try it on your young csttle. spring calves 
horses and sheep, and

Watch the Result
If your dealer 
samples and prices.

supply you, write direct for

Whtb.^ïïî,d;i7M;,r„constituent» are nld : The Canada Linseed Oil Mills“iEEP"
If but

LIMITED

MONTREAL and TORONTO



rat* extortion 
Tariff extortion 
I land extortion I* 
for more poverty 

than the other two combined 
and multiplied
These evils oan be remedied 
only by legislation secured 
through the united action of 
all. Many of us, however, are 
subjecting ourselves to greater 
extortion than do then outside

r—HEIGHT 
r bad.

reeponalble

many time*.

•oor seed, pi 
usinées met

ing tnousanue of farmers 
. These sources of extor 

eliminate, each

thousands
poor 
tlon we can 
man for himself.

farms is a menace to the well-being 
and the morality of the Canadian 
people. It must be checked. How? 
We believe that the solution is easy. 
Give the farmer a chance to make 
his occupation as remunerative fi
nancially as are other occupations, 
and the question will solve itself. 
This solut 
tion of all special privilege monopo-

cattle and twelve hogs would be 
seven hundred dollars, 
mate is based on values usually as
signed to the fertilizing ingredients 
of commercial fertilizers and is pos
sibly somewhat too high from the 
practical standpoint. Offsetting this, 
however, is the value of farmyard 

to the mechanical condition

This esti-

involves *he elimina-manure
of all soils, which value is not found 
in commercial fertilizers.

Experts who have studied the fer
tilizer problem tell us that it is safe 
to assume that fully one-third of the 
fertilizing value of farmyard manure 
is lost through careless management. 
At this conservative estimate the 
yearly loss through indifference in 
the handling of manure amounts to 

the average 160

LAGGING BEHIND
Canada is one of the very few 

civilized countries of the world with
out an adequate parcels post sys
tem. We, in this new country, gen
erally consider that we are much 
more progressive than are the peo
ples of the older continents ; but in 
this
lagging behind. The people of Spain 
have long had parcels post, 
same is true of Italy. And these are 
countries that we are inclined to look 

regard their people as

from the opposition, the transporta-
mpanics and the merchants, 
re is nothing surer than thatdepartment at least we arc luit thv

the same bitter fight must be waged 
in Canada as was waged in the Uni- 

Every farmer in this 
should write his representa-

We may not appreciate how serious 
this loss is while the natural fer
tility of our soils will stand the 
strain that we make upon it. The 
time is coming, however, when we 
will have to consider this loss and 
when it will take many years to bring 

soils back to th? state of fer-

I he
ted States.
country
tive in Parliament, stating his views 

parcels post . Did the member 
that a good percentage of his 

interested enough

being intellectually our inferiors. 
We would never think of placing the 
people ol the South American Repub
lics in the same class with ourselves ; 
and yet in spite of the revolutions 
and counter-revolutions that have

find
constituents were 
in the subject to write him about it, 
he and other members would very 
soon see to it that satisfactory legis-

tility that they would have been in 
start right now to make the 

best use of farmyard manure. Let 
us do it now. lation was enacted.characterized their political career, 

several of the Latin Republics of 
America have instituted parcels post. 
The more progressive ol the oldci 
countries—Great Britiin, France, 
and Germany—all have their parcels 
post system. We formerly had the 
United States for company in our 
laggard ways, but now our neighbors 
to the south have seen the errors uf 
their way and adopted 
measure. We are left

Sailing the Farm
(Hoard'* Dairyman)

RURAL INFLUENCE ON MORALITY
“Uncle Henry” Wallace, editor of 

“Wallace’s Farmer,” and chairman 
of the Roosevelt Country Life Com
mission, never tires of belli 
advantages, both to the individual 
and the nation of life 
Speaking recently at a farmers’ 
gathering in Nebraska, “Uncle 
Henry” declared that a survey of 
Iowa statistics showed that the mil
lion people on the farms of that 
state, furnish but ten per 
the criminals, while the mi 
a quarter of the city dwellers furnish 
ninety per cent, of the criminals. It 
is safe to infer that some of that 
nine per cent, of country criminals 
owe their criminal instincts to con
tact with city influences.

We believe that if we had a simi
lar survey of Canada it would be

There seems to be a regular b.w 
witch ment in the minds of many 
farmers to sell their farms when they 
get to be about fifty years old and 
move into some village. As a general 
thing, these farmers are very poor 
judges of what it costs to live in town 
and they are also p air judge* of how 
much the farm helped them to make
“ A°few

ing of the

the farm.

arccls post

It might be illuminating 
cover why the United Stat 
Canada, two countries that have 
made more progress economically 
than any other two countries in the 
world in recent years, should have 
been the last to harness our Post 
Office Departments for the carrying 
of parcels. We believe that the prin
cipal reason for our backwardness 
lies in the fact that we have allowed 
private corporations to gain control 
of our transportation facilities, that 
these corporations in their turn have 
gained control of our legislators, and 
through the influence that they (the 
companies) have brought to bear, 
post office reform has been kept in 
the background. In the fight for 

cels post in the United States, 
retail merchant associations 

fought the measure bitterly, but 
most of the opposition came from 

panics and their ac- 
railway companies, 

cels post might 
the

living. .
years ago a farmer informed 

us that he eould sell hie farm for 
(12 000 and he thought he would do 
ao and move to Fort Atkinson. We 
urged him strongly not to sell the 
farm, even if he moved to town, 
as we observed, “tho internet on tne 
money will not support you anywhere 
near as comfortably aa the farm does 
now, nor ns it will if you keep it and 
let it on shires of oni-ha'f ” We fig
ured it to him in this wise

"After buying a home in town 
will not have more than $9.000 
This will earn at 6 per cent onlv 
Taxes, insurance and repa 
easily eat u

llion and

for
the

left"
in this country, too, the

i itii - are furnishing the criminals, 
and that the maintenance of a highly 
moral population in our country de
pends on our maintaining a numer-

y $160 
ira will

up $80 a year and how can 
you live on $4<0? The old farm fur
nished lota of vegetables, egg*, milk, 
cream and meat that you never gave it 
credit for. but which in town you 
must pay for in cash The farm with 
its herd of cow* ought to earn at least 
$1,600 to $2,000 a year and it will do 
it if it i* in the hands of an indiut- 
triona. honeat tenant. But your old 
head. Bill, ia juet a* good for man

T
ous and contented rural population. 
Here we have another reason why 
our Canadian people should regard 
with apprehension the depopulation 
of our rural dis

As we have stated many times, the 
population of rural Ontario is now 
100.000 less than it was ten 
ago. In the three maritime pro 
rural population also shows an ac
tual decrease. In Quebec there has 
been a slight increase in the rural 
population, and m the Western Pro
vinces decided increases. But in no 
province of Canada has the country 
population increased proportionately 
with the citv population T 
that i ural dejiopulation will have on 
our economic status is serious 
enough to make this problem one of 
first importance' But it is more* 
than an economic problem. The* 
continuation of tbii exod

the

Why notagement aa it ever was 
hire aom

It will kee 
mind em 
double ou

the express com 
complices, the 
who feared that par 
seriously compete with 
ing a reduction of express rates ne

ts good married 
and run the farm you 

pp your bio >d stirring, 
ployed and you 
t of it in the way of suppor 

that you will if you depend upon the 
interest from its purchase price ” 

Bill concluded to take our advice 
and all the 
come from

raelf*

will

It took the farmers’ organizations
IIof the United States almost a score 

of years to convince legislators at 
Washington that they were deserv
ing of more consideration than a few 

companies. The farmers of

Mid has the old farm vet 
;.:r-enaed value that has 
the rise in land

We have seen some very *ad mia- 
takee come from aelling the old farm 
The poor house of this country ia the 
refuge to-day for aev—nl of these mi* 
takes, and it must be the aame in 
other countries It is heat to 1 
to the old farm aa long as possible

he effect

Canada have now opened a similar 
fight Both eastern and western far
mers’ organizations have endorsed 
parcels post We have not yet heard
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FARM AND DAIRY
and Rural Horn

licking Cot»Published by the

I FARM AND DAIRY ia published every 
Thursday. It is the offl. tal organ of the 
British Columbia. Eastern and Western 
Ontario, and Bedford District, Quebec. 
Dairymen's Association*, and of toe Cana
dian Holstein Cattle Breeders' Association 

V S. Representative: W. H Btoohwell. 
629 Peoples «las Buildings, tfcicago, III.

?. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. *I.S* a year 
Great Britain. SI 20 a year Por all ooun 
trice, eivitpt Canada and Great Britain, 
add SOo f..r postage ilotivee of the ex
piration of sMb» ripuon* are sent to all 
eubevriliera. -»ho then continue to receive 
the paper until they send notice of dis
continuation No subscription is con
tinued for more than one year after date 
of expiration A year's subscription free 
for a club of two new eubecribem 

3. REMITTANCES should be made by] 
Poet Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter Postage stamps aooepU'd for 
amounts leae than $100. On all checks 
add 20 cent* for exchange fee required at 
the banks

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address ia ordered, both the 
old and new uddreaee* must be given

preceding the following week a issue 
t. WE INVITE FARMERS to write u* on 

any agricultural topic We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid eub-criptlons to Farm and 

Dairy exceed 15.24$. The actual circula 
lion of each '«sue. Including coplei ol the 
paper lent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from 11.150 to I7J00 copies. No subscrip 
lions are ace-Med at le re than the full 
subscription rates.

Sworn detailed stat 
lation of the |

mailed free on req

ements of the clrcu- 
showlng Its dlstrlbu- 

pro>lni.ee. will be

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertiser In 

this Istue Is reliable. We are able to do 
this because the advertising columns of 
Farm and Dairy are as carefully edited 
at Ihi rending columns, and because to 
protect our readers, we turn away all 
unscrupulous advertisers. Should any ad 
vcrtlscr herein deal d'ehoneitly with you 
at one of our pald-ln-adinnce sub
scribers. we will make good the amount 
of your lose, pro» Ided such transaction 
occurs within one month from date of this 
Issue, that It I* reported to us within a 
week ol Its occurrence and that we find 
the Inet» to be at stated. It le a condl- 

this contract that In writing to 
sert you state: “I raw your ad

vertisement In Farm and Dairy."
Rogues shall not ply their trade at the 

expense of our subscribers, who are our 
friends through the medium of these col- 
unit: but we shall not attempt to adlust 
trifling dli pûtes between subscribers and 

.rable business men who advertise, nor 
pay the debts of honest bankrupts.

FARM AND DAIRY
EETERBORO. ONT.

THE MANURE WASTE
A well-kept manure heap may be 

of the surest in-safely taken as 
dications of thrift and success in 
farming. Neglect of this resource 

losses, which though little
appreciated, are vast in extent. Waste 
of manure is both so common as to 
breed indifference and so silent as to 

notice. Many of u* have no
idea what a valuable fcrtiliter we 
have in farmyard manure. But with- 

it or its equivalent our farms 
would not continue long to produce

Experiments indicate that the 
fertilizing value of the man-average

ure produced in a year by different 
farm animals is as follows : Horses, 
tw enty-seven dollars ; cattle, twenty 
dollars ; hogs, four dollars, 
oning on ibis basis the value of the 

produced on a farm support
ing six horses, twenty-five head of

1 1
i.

;;
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Opportunities on the Ferm
Gordon UtOrtv*. Korthvmh'rland 

Co., Ont.

gin» » doctor or lawyer without an 
office, yet these men only make a 
iiYin* and sometime* not a very good 

ted that 80 per veut, ot ?nei,at,t"at\ •kils a farmer could ao- 
bilea in the United State* fU,II-T tufn “** farm into a gold mine 

are owned by farmer» Why can’t "«"Pting proper buaineea methods, 
we have an even higher percentage in vou 8nd «nyone keeping an ac-
Ontario with heavy draft horaee sell- P°unt • f»rm it ia generally the 

at $250 to $800; winter eggs sell- K>y' , 8et-e hi» father transact busi- 
premium, while $1.000 is a and Put «he money down in hie
thing for a fair-sired well- drip,.ca)rernous pockets The father 

kept orchard? Dairv cattle (register- Rws ,t?"n *n<I ependa it all, then
ed) sell from $100 to $1,000 each. ','olm'8 hl"le and tells the book- 
while the supply of hogs, milk, etc , "®°Per what he «pent wisely, but 
is away below the demand. Yet farm- doeim 1 teU what he spent foolishly 
era fail to produce these products. *obaoc/> and the like The boy’s

Farming in bound to go ahead if ah*‘>t atl11 ehowa • good
it is given a chance. Few farmers nt He ei|ggeeta some n 
keep books for there are few who cun.

* a# it is not, taught in our public 
w*ools. Fewer still have an office 
in which to transact business. I ma-

ji the automo

3
common iriiiiiiri

Cheapest As Well As Best
Every sensible person wants the best of everything, but in 

many things the best is beyond their means and they must 
necessarily be content with something less.

In the case of the Cream Separator, however, the best is 
fortunately the cheapest as well, and it is of the greatest impor
tance that every buyer of a separator should know this.

; iceded im
provement» on the place The father 
loudly dec area he haan’t money for 
■Uch foolishness, declaring that it is 
only for rich people to think of such 
thing», and the boy, hi» ideal of a 
great, well managed farm broken, 
cither becomes an easy going dis
contented farmer like his father, or 
throws it up in disgust for some other 
lees profitable sphere in life.

>
that

Uni-
this

Moreover, the best is of more import
ance in the rase of the Cream Separator 
than in anything else, since it means a 
saving or a waste twice a day every day 
in the year for many years.

It is true that DE LAVAL Separators 
cost a little more in first place than so 
inferior separators, but that 
nothing against the fact that they save 
their cost every year over any other separ
ator, while they last an average twenty 

red with an average two 
years in the case of other separators.

And if first cost is a serious consideration a DE LAVAL 
machine can be bought on such liberal terms that it will actually 
save and pay for itself.

These are all important facts which every buyer of a Cream 
.Separator should understand and which every local DE LAVAL 
agent is glad to explain and demonstrate to the satisfaction of 
the intending buyer.

AD. TALK

When the new* went out last 
week that Mr. Qeo. H. Pedlar was

tâsa. ti: u- » ">• s.«w.
were the fermer people who these J- R- Jobb, Oxford Co., Ont.

/•ara back have come to At various times I have seen it 
Mr. Pedlar through hie per- advocated that dairymen use lime on 

•anal, «Igned advertisements, each the stable floor to enturc cleanliness 
carrying his portrait. The use of thie lime would cause one

In November, when we saw Mr. of the greatest wastes that could hap-
Pedlar last, he talked of living to P«n around the farm. Lime hastens
be 100 years old. He was then com- the décomposition of the manure and
P.!etiinie th* Pedlar mau,#laum, In the escape of the ammonia in the
the Union cemetery at Oehawa, to form of ammonium carbonate. And
have It ready when the end did ammonia contains nitrogen the most

He was always looking valuable element oi plant food
-always a man of vision- If we must use e clarifier in the 

great vision - even unto death! stable, let it le land plaster or phoe-

::r - - * -n
How to Restore Competition

\
for

t
years as compa

Formed 

Ul<l We

IVc fig-

dJ.f ^ SHE ,impN •*
Hie was an unusual head, as you 

may have noted in hie advertise
ments; it wee truly remarkable In 
Its makeup, giving him withal 
great faculties of vision and initi
ative. And that great strong jaw of 
his, how It could hold on and drive 
him to persevere in spite of any

De Laval Dairy Supply Co
MO«T««.U -IT...... WINNI.ia

Limited

"VANCOUVERWarren E Irwin and Co.. Stock 
Broker» and member* of the Con
solidated Stock Exchange of New 
York, in a recent market letter, dia- 
ciue the causes of the high coat of liv
ing. Coming from those who are 
usually supposed to profit through 
conditions as they are. their ideas are 
worthy of consideration The follow
ing la an extract from their letter :

m SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO com A WORD, CASH WITH ORDIt

SPECIAL PRICES ON QUANTITIES

«SHe was originally a tinker; had 
a small tlnshop establishment in 
what was then a very email town. 
Now, at hit death, he leaves a gi
gantic institution — an immense 
business—the plant In Oehawa be
ing the largest concern of its kind 
under the British flag and doing 
a business of some «4000 a day. 

His vision, or faculty of imagin- 
O a,lon. early led him to see clearly 

■ how he must advertise to let people 
> know he wse In a business making 

a product that they needed. His 
ads. are familiar to everyone 
throughout the land. For years he 
used full pages in the leading farm 
papers, and to-day hit Company 
is one of the largest users of Cana- 

farm paper advertising space, 
ing.a market, ever growing, 

and assisting sales.
Now, although the chapter is 

closed for him on earth, his buei- 
will go on. The Pedlar People, 

Ltd., have branch offices and large 
warehouses in Toronto, Montreal, 
Ottawa, London, Chatham, Winni- 
p*g and Vancouver, and in several 
other important centres, and their 
goods are handled by 
many foreign countries.

Truly great is this business mads 
eo by the personality of Mr

name and products known in the 
•arm homes of Canada, of 
including those of the res 
Farm and Dairy—
••A Paper Farmers Swear By"

H. It. NIXON, •T. OEOWOE, ONT

But two im-to oxvha

Efcii'Kc product*.
went reforms are neceeearv to re- 

tore or to create such freedom of 
production : 1. Abolish all tariff and 
other law* that grant special 
and create monopolies. 2. 
all other taxas and obtain all 
by taxing what i* called the 
■norement of land valuM.

? $ri»:
ra will

Millow can

unearned
. milk.

m with 
will'd*

kwe nope that the voters of 
and other countries will agree 
ns in time to experiment with these 
simple reforme, before they make ex
periment* with Sociatiem—verv dan
gerous expérimente a* we fear they 
will prove to be. We are quite cer
tain that Governor Wilnon do#w not 
fully understand the profound mean
ing of these two apparently simple 
reform*. Otherwise, he would, ae we 
believe, not lay etich great etroee 

monopoly legislation, at he 
ly when he announced hia 

changes in the 
Jersey.’

jsr

wÆ/Æf * >V—iu'i'
o'd

with a 
ourself? 
«. 
ill get 
support

•Nth!

H sth-'

to hang
«aible

it
VS

upon anti
laid recent 
‘•weeping program of 
cornoration laws of New 
and the introduction of seven drastic 
anti-monopoli bills. Free and unre
al rioted competition w‘11 never be re
stored hv putting trust officials in 
jails and penitentiaries. It will he 
restored only when we remove these 
official* from temptation by wiping 
out the special privilege laws that 
are hack of all monopolies Much 

accomplished by reducing 
a revenue beais.”

The Feed That Makes The Cream
h„ 'qaco—»—ch„p« th.0 com,

c‘k* *

Iivüigston’s Dti^TÔTcake

agents In

akHJMkplaE>CM2C^tiB

Tael you

d»r»r*ofT ia

will he
tariff duties to
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$ Creamery Department |
« Better euikM en UtvMto le eato ** oaetrtbwUoaa toeytaaant. te ♦
♦ te better mekle» ui te eeewwt » 3 «objecte fer Menton ISSmm »letters to Oreeneri ----*-----

receipt of e complaint he does not go FOR SALE
?E=i*HE£rE buher factory equipment

honcetly trying to help him. to 
wonder if it really be true that 
creamery men are just ae quick to 
change ae an- the farmer* who are 
ever ready with their "If you don't 
like it I’ll ahip."

when

I IS rithoutreel eerimiiroeenln* to 
I * niny ihoueand tinners because 
l they think it la loo hard work or 
I ll is tot convenient to woik e horse. 
I So tuny limiers liil to understand 
I what truly wonderful possibilities 
I tbi.re era In modem fund tools

Complete and In good order A loo three 
etecl gang ohoew priweee. oheeee 
milk vats Very cheap to cuiok

IMAGEmm
mmJ

Wheel Hoe. 
eto Drill.

F. A. OLMSTEAD, • SUTTON, P. Q.

CHEESE MAKERWorking Together hi* butter Un'I 
rd, and deep d 

ery buttermaker 
down. If he ia any 

r at all he knowa, bit-ausc. 
e is unable to score the but- 
ately, he knows or ought t« 

his raw material, 
cannot but know the condi

tions and methods in bis own factory 
8o, after all, it is a great deal more 
sensible and more profitable in tin- 
long run to acknowledge the 
comings and cooperate with the re
ceivers of the butter in improving the 
quality.—Dairy

He knows
true cop, of » letter from £ {g “ 

■rmeker reoretl, reoe.rÿ bj „h,n 
the Dairy Hecord advertisers 
East, and, by the way, it ia 

y one of its kind that finds 
mi the creameries to ths

returns at ban 
am very sa

Tbi

not the only

merchants :
“Your last 

to say that 1

ia ia a
iiii

WANTED
Hood eipertenoed 

factory. Duties u 
1M3 Apply to 
OAK GROVE

to take charge of 
imetioe May 1st,

■ UTTER CO..
buttermakei 
even if he im

'kiSS'Ltoa

CHEESE a

WRl'RY, ONT.li'V
42 Campbell Aw. tnd I want 

tiafied with CREAM WANTED K, SILT” ‘
furnish cane, pay >11 chargee, remit 
promptly. Haven’t paid leee than So for 
two months Writs

A Pure Wholesome Nutritious Meal
about hot weather 

and off quality are all rij
at least, I know that ... __
shipments have not been up to 
standard and any time we have com
plaint coming I am ready to take one. 
I have been engaged long enough in 
ereamerie* to know it every time if 
there ia anything wrong with our 
butter.

“I u

return
creamery man has to 
tienoe and must not be too 
in order to keep the good thi 
ing. Therefore, if thet 
plaints about our butter, do 
afraid to let me know abou 
Have 
past?"

' Your remarksCALFINE ight; FERTORONTO CREAMERY CO.. LTD.. T«t our last
the For informal! 

mnmixnt trrtFOR SALECALVES LAMBS COLTS PIGS Bound hand Milk Vats and Agi 
complets, in flraVclsse condition Also

and 14-1 mh Tubs. For
apply Bo* IKS.

Artificial refrigeration in creamer
ies has come to stay, but it is hardly 
time yet to say that all creameriiw. 
regardless of sine and other condi
tions. should install a refrigerati 
plant, and there are no doubt many 
places where natural ice should ho
used for some time at least. On the 
other hand, it ia difficult to predict 
how long it will be before every cream
ery doing a fair amount of business 
will find it a paying proposition to 
artificial refrigeration in place of

prices und particulate,
FARM AND DAIRY. PETERBORO, ONT. Seed IGUARANTEED

ANALYSIS
ery precaution to teach 
to bring in cream in 

ae condition, and I have even 
ed lota of it already, but a 

have lots of pe- 
be too radical

re are any com-

me know about them 
ba been moldy in the

Hg HAD RIGHT ID BA

quotations.
CRAMPSEY A Kl

WANTED
Unmarried Buttermaker for cream gather 
ed creamery. Stai 
particulars on app;
FARM AND DAIRY. PETERBORO, ONT.

Prstoa . 20 percent. 

Fibre . . « per «to.

ualifteationa. Full
Lloation to Bos IKS, Cheesei

IV-

Creamery For Sale
nine summer sad winter 

Very large make. Everything in Eret-oUes 
order. Large house Good ice house and 
refrigerator Large stable with sheds and 
other buildings, e scree good land Clow 
to town and railroad. This Is one of the 
beet dairy diet riots in Ontario Write 
NELSON SCHATZ. • BADEN, ONT.

I tested 1,144 samples of 
year for adulteration and I am plei 
ed indeed tc report that not one aam- 

The buttermaker who wrote this pie was found wrong and that this 
evidently ban the right idea diabolical form of thievery is about 
the relationship between the dead.—A. H. Wilson, Dairy Instruo- 

id the merchant. On the tor, Leeds Co., Ont

milk thisSave $15.00 to $20.00 on Your Calf Feed
Writ* for Hooklet and /Vices

CANADIAN CEREAL AND
FLOUR MILLS, LIMITED 

Toronto, Ontario

bred stock,
Ml Barred
Barred Ho, a i 
Bock Pullets, 
Hens, II75 e 
strain. Silver 
each Partrldg 
Leghorn liens

H. WHARTON

creamery an

What The Dealer Can Show You ^-1

•end In your 
*cn.e Tils SUL?

O and see the Standard c. jam separator at 
le our agent's in your locality. It will strike 

you as being a handsome, compact, con
venient-looking machine.

First

The Standard eliminates that, by having the crank 
shaft four inches higher than on other separators.

Easy To Clean CALVESNext, he will show you the wide open bowl. 
You will observe that there are no milk or cream 
tubes to clog up. And the discs, on a special 
disc holder, can all be washed in a minute. If 
your wife is present, this feature will make her 
happy.

t appearances will delight you. And nat 
urally you’ll want to know more about the

And when you are looking at the discs, the 
dealer will call your attention to the unusually 
wide space between the discs and the bowl. This 
space accommodates the impurities in the milk 
and prevents the discs getting clogged It means 
absolutely clean cream and no waste.

He will next direct your attention to the fact 
that the only visible moving part of the separator 
is the crank, the gearing being entirely enclosed, 
which banishes all danger of the children getting 
clothes caught or fingers crushed should they 
venture to touch the machine when it is running.

Sell-Oiling SjratemTMrmr
He will ask if you can find any grease cups or 

glass lubricators on machine. You can’t, because 
the Standard hasn’t any. Its self-oiling system

t v;
automatically auppll 
working parts with 
tinuoue bath of oil. ' And 
the oil cannot drip on to the 
floor and be wasted eitller.

You'll want to know why it has earned the 
title of "The World's Greatest Separator." Our 
dealer will be glad to show you.

He will show you the low supply can. You 
will smile cheerfully when you notice that it is 
over one foot lower than the supply cans on or
dinary separators. The high and awkward lifting 
of a pailful of milk are banished with the Stan
dard.

N. E. MALLHe will show you — but 
the ep.ice here to 

u'll see. But
catalog that des

cribes the Standard very
fully. Also a folder, en 
titled "Skimming Results," 
which gives what 
lleve are world’s records for 
cloee akimmin 
ed by the Sta _ 
cannot convenlen
the dealer, write

tell you all yo
skipped

NO
F very hill you a 

mean» money In 
Tout pocket. fThen he will 

the crank. You
you to step over and turnget

will see right away that you 
don’t have to do any back breaking stooping. lg accomplish 

ndard. If vou Lit

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited LUt

Acatalog and folder. Of 
course, you’ll want them 
right away, ao mail ua a 
card or letter promptly.

Head Office and Factory : RENFREW, Ontario'
Agencies Everywhere in Cwnadn
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'LT,™!.'0'"* *« "d«n n" ? ANOTHER SMALL WASTE
*> The ObeSTSuklrt2 | . An°ther. ’i,,'ri»K might be fifty 

y n°* "K,n« an excfysire amoun
p . r., M ""."et -’“rHot. Then, are not a few
Keduce Cost of Production factories that are using more every
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nniploytid, dcrinn the drill and me, time. .« we know o nl.nu
of empî”n,« d‘,,r,,n‘ *ï™ •w>u”d*.

V • _ *™n m tne spring of the year. In
|.«T COST BR LESS this one item the cost of production

To solve this problem, both ehetee- '",Kht be r,educe«l one-third, and your 
makers and dairymen should turn ' , <w‘ ?ould be ""Proved. Too much 
their attention to cheapening the coat I Knlt ,,lakeie * dry- hard chew 
°* produetioo. 1| a <-h,,.M.maker

ï h“Æ fi
£*. toU™"' is ss ECÆïrcr. ïï-.u

filly trim dî ‘7e,.*nd " «*™- thp banda,,., and bandages are quite
chaaelT ïï.d*T d,"J’ *nd *»» "bat ?" eapenae to the factory, and. by
«ÏÔ2Z, hewhii‘ret t" cu‘t,nK d°™ ,lr,;e,l-,oar ‘■h™“ f“U »t ,«t
xpenses M hile looking over a large the full use out of your cheese box 

"ring plant i„ Milwaukee, «'>me factories I have noticed turn 
were shown through the engine out their twins at GO to 62 pounds to 

and Wl're told that lb*J>ox The standard siae for twins 
some of their firemen uae<l a third » « pounds. The difference between 

» coal to raise the same" amount | (,2 and 66 pounds means quite 
teanv Here is a pointer for you, ! of boxes during the season

firing a boiler is a trade, the same i of production. There are manv more

r"m!a,°^“r.T: tr”n zi ïifttara 'totrto”,' 
to-VT" ÎTî”; atLs ! ?„»t, £••£
and" can ^.«/^nnt 3 I t

pressure with the smallest j reduced. If this is worth while in a 
of coal Take a day off and manufacturing plant, it is certainly 

o!!,i *UrK" manuf«cturing plant "l,rtb while in a cheese factory, where
and get a few pointers from the eiv-1 th«* profits of the cheeeemaker are 

and fireman. small under the present system.
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Over-Cooked Curd

“LONDON ” 
Cement Drain 
Tile Machine

WENT
BE»TR DAIRY SUPPLIES!

sr^tss 
■ Mss;
saSS
new. If Inter
ested semi for

. P.Q.
f IN SUMMER >. 

THE DEMAND FOR 
MEEK INCREASES

t'o!

ER 'Are you prepared to handleX 
•he _ increased demand for’ 

not a few eug 
<*Tioim on coping with this 
additional trade help jronf 
Write us to-day and we ll 
«end you a book of very .

■ helpful suggestions Our à 
X long experience is at Z 
X your service. Adtlrtw /

LONDON CONCRETE 
MACHINERY CO 

DIPT B„ 
tONOON. 0*1
Largest manu- 
fm lure is of 
t’oncrale Ma 
ohine^ry in

WADRUMMOIDfiai
2IA-RING, ST.EAST. 

TORONTO - CANADAFERTILIZERS
THE WILLIAM Da'vIM OoTltÔT*' 

Waat Toronto . . Ontarl.
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now for full particulars.
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expenses, 
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heTrmfir WANTED
An Assistant for the 8t. Paul Cheese 
Factory for the coming season. Address 

MR. McNISH.
• ST. THOMAS. ONT
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LOUDEN
Bird Proof

Barn Door Hanger

pesasss
Ai Kt name implies birds cannot build in 
the Itsck. The Hack is hollow with closed 
ends. No ice or snow m winlet or hash in

Ask lor the Louden Line

tire’r^.Tarzlstis
“Everything for the B«m"

S±.'&'SS-Jï5t-u~"dF-d
Wnlt for our mow Catologuo.

■n- Louden Machinery Co.
Dsw-w-' . CUELPK Om. 1
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A group of men and boys stood and 
sat on the porch in front of the store, 
■wid theif big voices rang out now 
and again with hearty merriment at 
some exchange of wit or clever bit 
of horse-play. Two women stood in 
deep conclave over by the Poteet 
gate, and the subjec1 of the council 
was a small bundle of flannel 
lawn displayed with evident . 
a comely young woman in a pink 
calico dress. Seeing Rose Mary at 
the wall they both smiled and start- 
id in her direction, the bearer of the 
bundle stepping carefully across the 
ditch at the side of the walk.

the store for some tansy, when he 
weren’t a hour old, he found all the 
menfolks had done named him that 
for us, and it looked like we didn't 
have the chance to pass the compli
ment. We ain't told you-all nothing N
about it, for they all wanted Mr. ■ m
Tucker to read it in the deed first." ■ |Q ^

"And ain’t them men a-going to 1 r
have a good time when they give ■ hi,
Mr. Tucker that deed to read? Looks *■ « a
like, even if it is some trouble, you 
couldn’t hardly begrudge Sweetbriar 
these April babies, Mis’ Poteet," 
said Mrs. Plunkett in a consoling

- pride by

the las 
the Co 

! " ti

simply 
t « ails T 

a faith

faithful
is ‘jthe

fellow p

JUWeSai

reading

WeC,ared 

such thi

more cc

£)UR grand business is not to see what lies dimly at 
a distance, but to do what lies clearly at hand.—

• • •
"Lands alive. Rose Mary, 

never did see nothing as pretty as 
this last Poteet baby," exclaimed 

Plunkett enthusiastically. "The

w, Mis’ Plunkett, 1 don’t mind 
bit. It ain't a mite of trouble 

to me to have ’em," answered the 
mother of the seven hardily. “You. 
all are so kind to help me out all the# 
time with everything. Course we 
are poor, but Jim makes enough to 
feed us, and every single child I’ve 
got is by fortune, just a hand-down 
size for somebody else's children.
Five of 'em just stair-steps into 
clothes of Mis' Rucker’s four, and 
Mis’ Nickols saves me all of Bob’s 
things to cut down, so I never have 
a mite of worry over any of 'em."

"Yes, I reckon maybe the 
spread over seven don't 
chanct to come to a head 
one df 'em,” said Mrs. 
thoughtfully, and her shoulders be
gan to stoop dejectedly as a perturb
ed expression dawned into her grey 
eyes. “ Better take him on home 
now, Mis' Poteet, for sun-down is 
house-time for babies in my opinion.
Hand him over, Rose Mary!"

Thus admonished, with a last, 
clinging embrace. Rose Mary deliv
ered young Tucker to his mother, 

departed with him in the di
rection of the Poteet cottage over 
beyond the milk-house.

“Is anything worrying you. Mrs.
Plunkett? Can I help?" asked Rose 1 
Mary as her neighbor lingered for a 
moment and glanced at her with 
wistful eyes. Mrs. Plunkett was 
small, though round, with mournful 
big eyes and clad at all times in the 
most decorous of widow’s weeds,
• ven if they were of necessity of 
black calico on week days. Soft 
little curls fell dejectedly down over 
her eyes and her red mouth defied 
a dimple that had been wont to shine 
at the left corner, and kept to con
fines of straight-lipped propriety.

"It’s about Louisa Helen again 
and her light-mindedness. I don't 
see how a daughter of mine can act 
as she does with such a little feel- I 
ing. Last night Mr. Crabtree shut J 
up the store before eight o’clock and 
put on his Sunday coat to come over 
and set on the front steps a-visiting 
of her, and in less’n a half hour th<xL?Jf HI I 
Bob Nickols had whistled for he. V ■ > 
from the corner, and she stood at I
the front gate talking to him until 1
every light in Sweetbriar was put I 
out, and I know it muster been past I 
nine o'clock. And there I had to set 1 
a-trving to distract Mr. Crabtree 
from her giggling. We talked about 
Mr. Plunkett and all our young day- 
and l felt real comforted. If I ran 
jest get Louisa Helen to see what 
« proper husband Thomas Crabtree 
will make for her we can all settle 
down comfortable like. He want- 
her bad, from all the signs I cat

"But-but isn’t Louisa Helen .«
little young for----- 11 began Row
Mary, taking what seemed a reason 
able line of consolation.

“No, she* not too young to 
marry," answered her mother with 
spirit “Louisa Helen is eighteen 
years old in May, and I was married 
to Mr Plunkett before my eighteentl 
hirthdax He was twenty-one, and I 
treated him with proper respect, too 
1 never said no such foolish things a- 
I.ouisa Helen says to that Niekol- 

boy, boy, even to Mr. Crabtree, his self ' 
it to (Continued on pope 24.)

Carlyle.

Mrs.Rose of Old Harpeth year before last one, let me see. 
weren’t that Evelina Virginia Mis' 
Poteet? Y'es, Evelina Virginia was 
mighty pretty, but this one beats 
her. 1 declare, if you was to fail us 
with these- spring babies, Mis’ Po
teet, it would be a disappoi 
the whole of Sweetbriar. (

B, MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 
11Copyright, 1919, The Bobbi-Merrill Company"

(Continued from lait week)
quickly. "And anyway, Mr. Mark is 
making the soil survey for you, and 
ilf we follow his directions there is 
no telling what we will make next 
year, maybe the interest and some of 
the money, too, and the teeth and— 
and a sky-blue silk robe for me—if 
that's what you’d like to 
wear, though it would b«- inconven
ient with the milking and the but
ter and-"

"Tucker, oh Brother Tucker" 
came a call across the garden fence 
from the house, in a weak hi

mwT’S as He will, daughter," ao- 
I swered Uncle Tucker as he laid 
* a tender hand on the braids 

his shoulder. “It 
go on keeping 

it if we can jest pay the interest to 
our friend—pay it to the day. That 
is the only thing that troubles me. 
We must not fall behind and—" 

"Oh. but honey-sweet, let me tell 
you. let me tell you!" exclaimed 
Rose Mary with shining eyes, 
not just lots of money, more than 
twenty dollars, nearly twice 
I’ve saved it just in case we u.u 
need it for this or—or-or any other 
thing." she added hastily, not will
ing to disclose her tooth project 
to Uncle Tucker's sympathetic car 

Uncle Tucker’s large eyes bright
ened with relief for a second and 
then clouded with a mist of tears.

at were you saving it for, 
1?" h« asked with a quaver in 
sweet old voice, and his hand 

pt-d hers more closely. “You 
't ever have wh:.t pretty women 

ant and need, and that's

ntment to

withou
de

April it will be seven 
year’s break, astonishing asresting against 

it if "It would be as 
briar roses not blooming, 
teet." laughed Rose Mary as she 
held out her arms for the bundle 
which cuddled against her breast in 
a woman-maddening fashion that 
made her clasp the mite as close as 
she dared.

“Yes, I

the sweet-

aad on amy
Plunkett

tell you, seven hard-run-rxi

"Wh '/ax
sr,
don
like you want . 
what grinds dot 
est of all. You 
mighty 
wrong

me most hard- 
>u are young and—and 

autiful. and looks like it’s 
you tc lay down yourself£

ISMTSV&W,/
ought to send you back across the 
hill- to to find 
what happens!"

“Try it!" 
again liftin

y our own—no matter

nswered Rose Map1, 
star eyes to his. 

that money to buy 
Aunt Viney a set of teeth that she 
thinks she wants but 1 know she 
couldn’t use them when she gets 
them. If I'm as beautiful as
say, isn't this blue homespun df The Joy of Ownership is C

Uï,îiwr-ï' ,iîs.
ent enough .' Some people—that reeponeiblllty that gom with It, particularly when the thing* owned are living 

nm,. rani-—Mr Mark said thi- animals, doee much to develop in childr-ii Unwi traite that will afterward* make 
in™ it , was-was chic, which '“cm »«*«> m,„ and .omen

means most awfully stylish. I’ve got manding voice, and Rose Mary nimg is enough for any woman to 
one for my back and one *®r, e,tl\b caught a glimpse of Miss Lavinia’s he proud of Mis’ Poteet, and it 
all out of the same old blue bed- white- mob rap bobbing at the end ought to be taken notice of. Have 
spread, and a white l,ne® maryi l 0f the porch. -‘that is ini Proverbs you heard the news of the ten acres 
contrived from a pair of sheets tor tenth and nineteenth, and not nine- of bottom land to be given" to him, 
Sunday Please don’t send me out teenth and tenth, like you said. You Rose Mary? That’s what all the 
into the big world—other people come right in here and get it straight men are a-jokin-' of Mr Poteet about 
might not think me as lovely as \ou ,n your head before the next sun sets over there at the store now. Thev 
do." and her raillery was most beau- 0n your ignorance." are a-going to make out the deed
tifully dauntless “Fly-away!" exclaimed Uncle tonight They bought the land from

The Lord bless you amd keep you Tucker "now Sister Viney’s never Bob Nickols 
and make th«- sun to shine upon you. going to forgive me that B ble slip- 
flower of His own Kingdom," an- up jf | don’t persuade her from now 
swered Uncle Tucker with a com- on till supper. But there is nothing 
forted smile breaking over his wist- more f0r x-ou to do out here. Rose 
ful old face. “1 had mighty high Mary, the sun’ll put out the light 
dreams about you when that young for you," and he hurried away down 
man talked his oil-wells to me « the path and through the garden 
months ago. and 1 wanted my rose gat,
to do some of her flowering for the Rose Mary remained leaning over 
world to see. but maybe- maybe- the garden wall, looking up and 

e’ll flower best here, where her down the road with inteerst shi: 
down into Sweetbriar hearts jn her eves and a laugh and nod .

Sweetbriar prayers. Uncle the neighbors who were hurrying 
knows that’s true, and supperward or stopping to talk with 

answered Rose Mary 0l1f. another over fences and gates.

her
saving

ommon to u. All

ment

>,SM
teet -. crops and all. ten acres of the 
best land in Sweetbriar. I call it 
a nice compliment. 'To Tucker Po-

:<

Siteet, from Swee 
in the deed.”

“ 'Tucker Poteet,’ oh, Mrs. Poteet. 
have you named him for Uncle 
Tucker?" exclaimed Rose Mary with 
beaming eves,,and the rapture of her 
embrace was only modified by a 
slight squirm from the young heir of 
all Sweetbriar

“Well. I had had tha 
mind from the first if h 

when Mr Poteet

ar.’ is to go right

«ad with int< 
and a laugh 

s who were 
supperward or stoppin 
one another over fern

re“Sh
roots go

Tucker: she 
so do you,"

% t name in my 
e come a

H*



Why don't sont» flours behave t 
Why don’t the> keep good 7
Beeaase they contain too much of the 
branny particles, too much of the 
ia/^rtor portion, of the whm-t-may 
be llttlo pieces of the oily germ.
Which act on one another- timfs why 

flours “work" ht the sack.
FIVE ROSES is the porwt „Owc rf 
Manitoba spring wheat bvriss.Ill Frio from branny particles and such like. 
Twill keep sound, and twoot longer than'A

Keep It hi a dry place, and when needed 
7M fhd H even hmaithlar, sounder,
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Rose of Old Harpeth “Rose Mamie,” came
(Continued from pciqe. 22.' hut determined voice as t

“Oh, please don't worry about !'n long-tailed nightshirt appeared 
Louisa Helen, Mrs. Plunkett. She ",c dark doorway, “ 1 want to 
is just so lovely and young—and P and you never came back to 
happy. You and I both know what hear me pray. Something woke me ; 
it is to be like that. Sometimes I "ia$bc Pl,PP> in my bed or maybe 
feel as if she were just my own , I'd com* out there and say 
youngness that I had kept pressed in ,vm 80 >"ou, won’t wake the puppy, 
a book and I had found it when I because he's goned back to sleep.” 
wasn’t looking for it.” And Rose hp -'ddsd in a voice that was hushed ' 
Mary's smile was so very lovclv that to a ton,‘ °f extreme consideration 
even Mrs. Plunkett was dazzled to î°.r. ,hc «lumber of hi 
behold.

“Lands

in a sleepy 
the General Ar

Flower and 
Vegetable
Seeds

Mrs.
Qui
lue

. for gii 
one tl

leal 
kI i

^ ing <>t

has h
schools

tl'be*^

f. ’\<iw

bedfellow 1 y°un»

“Yes. honev-heart, come sav them 
here. Mr. Mark won’t mind. I came 
bark, Stonie, to hear them, truly 1 
did, but you were so fast to sleep 
and so tired I hated to wake you.”
And Rose Mary held out tender arms . 
to the little chap who came and knelt * 
on the floor at her side, between her

Selecting good seed 
has a great deal to do 
with the ultimate success 
of growing flowers or 
vegetables. Tnelove of flowers 
should inspire those who culti
vate them to select the choicest 
and most reliable seeds. Gard-

alive, Rose Mary, you car
ry your thirty years mighty easy, 
and that’s no mistake. You put me 
in mind of that blush peony bush of 
vourn by the front gate. When it 
blooms it makes all the other flowers 
look like they was too puny to shake 
out a petal. And for sheep's eyes, 
them glances Mr. Gid Newsome 
casts at you makes all of Bob 
Nickols’ look like foolish Iamb 
squints. And for what Mr. Mark 
does in the line of sheeps— Now 
there they come, and I can see from 
Louisa Helen’s looks she have invit
ed that rampage in to supper. I’ll 
have to hurry on over and knock up 
a extra sallv-lunn for him. I reckon. 
Good-bye til’ morning !" And Mrs. 
Plunkett hurried awnv to the prepar
ation of supper for the suitor of her 
disapproval

For a few moments longer Rose 
Mary let her eyes go roaming out 
over the valley that was lying in a 
quiet hush of twilight.

ening for profit or pastime 
should be done with a view to getting the best results. The size, quantity 
and excellence of flowers ana vegetables are things that are governed 
largely by the character, strength and pedigree of the seeds.

and Fverett.
“But. Rose Mamie, you 

Aunt Viney says tired ain't no 'scuse 
to the Lord, and I don’t think it 

her. I reckon He's tired, 
too. sometimes, but He don't go 
back on the praying. It wouldn’t be 
fair. Now start’me!” and having 
in a completely argumentative way 
stated his feelings on the subject ol 
neglected prayer, the General buried 
his head on Rose Mary’s shoulder, 
fold'-d one bare, pink foot across the 
other, clasped his hands at pr< 
angle and waited.

I lav me.”
in a low and tender tone

“No.” remonstrated Sterne in a
smothered voice from her shoulder.

? ©
are eeit

CARTER’S 
SEEDS

fin

TESTED
ENGLISH

disconte 

the hum
began Rose Man-■mou» «cede are known, sown and grown the world over. 

Wherever ueed they have made extraordinary record» for productiveness. 
Your flower» and your garden vegetable» for next eeaaon will be the 
admiration ol all who eee them and a source ol pride and satisfaction to 
yourself if you sow Carter's Tested Seeds this Spring. Order from the 
catalogue. Write for a copy at once, ao you can order early.

from Ck 
heard to

ghts had flashed up in the win
dows over the village and a night 
breeze was showering down a fall of 
apple-blow from the gnafled old tree 
that stood like a great bouquet be
side the front steps of the Briars. 
All the orchards along the Road were 
in bloom and a fragrance lay heavy 
over the pastures and mingled with 
the earth scent of the fields, newly 
uPtuytcd by the plowing for spring

“Is that a regiment vou’ve got 
camping in the garden. Rose Man ?" 
asked Fverett as he rame up the 
front walk in the moonlight some two 
hours later and found Rose Mary 
seated on the top of the front steps,
• 'll atom . mIth .« petfec tl> dark end 
sleep-quiet house behind her.

Rose Mary laughed and tossed a 
handful of the pink blow she had 
gathered over her shoulder. “Did 

at Bolivar?” 
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the very

uliow me
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greeaivv i 
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atitutions 
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the buy a
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Send for 1913 Catalogui FREE
Printed on fine paper, profusely illustrated with 

helf-tonee and containing four full page picturra 
in natural colora. When you write, please address

IDepartment
iPATTERSON, WYLDE & CO.

ea Carter * Co., of London, 
Majesty King George V.Ena Seed Growers

133 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO. ONT.

Ü3Î
•red
hawA DELIGHTFULLY healthful summer and winter climate 

LX with neither extremes of heat or cold a well distributed 
■A A. rainfall, varying from 45 to 60 inches annually — the 
production of nearly all fruit, vegetable 
known to the temperate zone the rural tele 
highways, modern schools, ample church 
ileges-these are some of the advantages that tend to make 
the Southeast the “Home Land of the Nation.”

. A Great Profit Producing Section
nra) , The Dunlelth farm In Mississippi, from «28 acre field of alfalfa average! I

ton^per^aerr (from fiviy uttingM The net profit» were $6V 17 an acre at X*p /

Therai.no. » slate in the South today which durs nut import annually 
over |II),(XX),000 worth of berf, yet Government es|>erimrnts have iiruvrii 
thaï bref can be produced cheaper in the Southeast than elsewhere in America, 
the cost varying from J to 4 cents per pound

Over 4J2.000.000 worth of butter is shipj*d into the Southern Railway 
States each year, though nowhere else can dairy goods be produced mi < he*ply 

Northern Florida truckers were marketing strawberries the laller part of 
December, receiving locally $1 00 per quart.

you nave your supper 
she asked solicitously, 
some; want it?”

"Yes. 1 had a repast 
zens', but I think I can 
yours an hour or two later,” answer-

te'a ,';‘r"Ubrm „ *
which he heg„ to puff rip,, „„t eCw .urrounfca b, .
ralo the moonlight that tilted down "**r

xrSSSS r'4night as this, were you?” he fur- la'u,T' Rose garnie • ’ 
ther inquired, as hr took a deep „ W,t”„an p*clami«fion of regret 
breath of the soft, perfume-laden air j™** Marv clasped him closer and 

“I’m not now. but a cool breeze , d. ,hr r»p,l‘'fyn <m through to its 
blew up about sundown and made *kough '» was with diffi-
me afraid for mv garden babies. Now CIJ,V. ,hil.t ,hp F,fH»v General reach- 
I’m sure they will all wilt under , , ™ wil' keing strooir
their rovers, amd vou’ll have to help >ut 'lle "p*k «®«k Tho little Mack 
me take them all off before you go h:\ld burrowed under Pose Mary’s 
to bed. Isn’t it strange how loving , *n and die clasped pink feet re- 
fkings make you afraid they wiel *a*pd before the final words were 
freeze or wilt or get wet or cold or <ai<* Tor a few minutes Ro«e Marv 
hungry’” asked Rose Mary with kr,d kirn ‘wderlv and buried her 
■uch delightful ingenuousness that far‘* against the bark of the sun- 
a warm little flush rose over Ever- burned little neck while i> helpless 
ett’s collar. “Loving just frightens 11 voting Tucker Stonie wilted upon 
itself, like children in the dark.” she hpr breast and floated off into the 
added musingly. Henths. And for still a few «»cond«

“And you saved mv supper for *on,,Pr Tverett sat very still and 
me?” asked Fverett softlv watched him with a étirions gleam in

“Of course I did; didn’t vou know Y" pvr* al1'1 kis teeth set h.nd in 
I would?” asked Rose Marv quicklv h,< c,»ar- th-n he rose, bent over 
in her simplicity of heart not at ali vrrv <*”<torlv lifted the relaxed
catc hing the subtle drift of his que*. r'*n'ral 
fr0ni _"T,kcy missed \ou, and 2*ord 
Uncle Tucker went to bed almost 
grumpy, while Stonie-^-” little

“I sa
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Good Land $15 an Acre Up
‘ The Letu 
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P lands are selling from $15 to $50 an acre, prices varying 
according to improvements and location. Ilül

Market Conditions Favor Farmers
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(25) 385Are Girls Worth Educating ^ with good 
Mr». J. Muldrew, Rfd j),er -■« do • l

. S.B.££5S KHHsHSÎ
one that greatly favored this kind of I anrf“n * !° lU“ l'olll,u> “ '"'y» are, 
education, said to me: “I find a „![ Wfe ere 40 ra“ke the right 
good deal of opposition t„ the teach- il ie onlv b-v

' £=3r?J?5 i'SHBs'SS; 
d“d 01

| ©UR buainctt i. not to build quickly, but to build 
, *nd *,ith' “’i'11' Life is more than
| X .n|, T to" “J m,nl 11 “ «h.! «„h=HeESBF-i

train! a fair chance THE IMPROVE
YOUR STOCKPLAYTIME

WASHER * It Pay» to Clips33W
i¥@§l^ Means a saving of 

r money to the fanner 
•nd hia wife. The time and

S3S3*=It might a

niIThî.i,S.«'ü!!rt

Clipping Machine

:^BP

K'lKHH AIR roe 
Sciinetinie* when I 

and see ,

I ANIMALS
" 1 8° around the 
a splendid barn. ui>-

II might mean more and better
S^ff^VJStK

ïiSEEBend Z

i'll.

;iTc
having : 'SKferti-.

buried

Seeds 
Grown by 
Rennie are

I wander, tM, if in looking into the I bCSt it

If” "f h'e 7fe: he does not realist • • m g

is possible 
SSâeHHHS to produce

to for a rest for years. *
ntre of the farm life is the 
d the centre of the home is 
an that is trvintr #<» m.u

in these «uitfm.nl., and the
toT n' "‘“J be * d.«„n-
tent Out young men b,
th. hundred, u, Cull,,,. t„ ’

s-ür-.rEheard to say to his father • "Father 
‘“fit w**y behind the times! 

and this old farm is not much more 
'hau paying expenses. - Now if you 
want rav to do this work so as to get 
he very be* reaults and to make this 

larm worth working, you will have to 
ahow me to get the proper machinery, 
to do the work m the way that I hare

demonstrated."

SS£Sv55"»Sm
proper

^ “ I.1 “* « low-ht-rentdated

•pend. Sunday., whîth'w'h! d.‘,« “not 

"pend more thought on the living 
dttion of the cattle, hor.ro and pirn
Sr^TÆWnM

1 Wl

h

Free FaG^„eL^ok

a %&.s&5£- Js
fiKârïï r-sà-tis:
stieep. 8 wins sod PoeHryfiee^

Sras’fisfta
«oZ î£, ”« de «ntl tn yow

. js'.saa-
HUM AND DAIRY, PETED8010. ONT.

J^:.‘;L"db?hTh.“.Vffi

a pig-hesiled man, or one who has he-

r;mi;r:Mo,--,rr,^
p*hmdtit.,X;-r>nb;‘xk

uoy i. no good for anything since he 
went there, i.,u will hear him grum
ble somewhat to this tune:

U IT ANY W0NHKK

RENNIE’S SEED CATALOGUE

r,to,:ir;rL‘cdm::*rÆ
iy,];h,xv*xr.,xo,,tt
“25 — ,ou • c°pyf if

this place were are to expect men of 
Brain and brawn, men with strong 
moral force, the place to begin U 
with the education of the women who
x;h.i:ioh'ii;ihX",r,.",lkmdur-

We are all familiar with the reply

' My hoy i. not content to do farm-
ug m the way 1 was taught to £ " 2th h“ Smother." As people 

»l« is not the man with the hue. He ?f ■“'T*' L'*10," we ,,r«> looking out 
»uut* the cultivator, says there is no to*ttrj!> the future of Canada We 

in. keeping tile term, but *ri>, t to ,h" v«i"e of edueetion, 
" lh« 1er™ keep him *"d "eve provided goinl publie

th.r , t“ thir The eollege bdl fb"“ «• «"me things
thet teeche. ,ueh twaddle ie mure of }j! ”h“>l* “ the.' »■>» are can-
* ‘baa anything alee." ”"t '?i»P"»; end to everyone who can
anK' ‘i *5 •*"» that all beys Sji >*“d “• ' »ould beg that and ed girU that gu to College du net jf T do f"«"t to he generou, with 

hack peragone of wisdom I he ep7‘?1 training thet torler can be 
■e ere wUo agreed thet the Col- fur erery girl At iee.t we

'5 .%iTLE£fB srsXi/¥xi"^E £ 

d-s &*X d” .X; irl“ "" --1 “ îirll ' ““ dr'U to «“

w* RENNIE CO. LIMITED
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EConserving Energy firmly under the mstti 
blankets with the open i 
low the wide hem in the 
smooth downwards and 
bottom. With metnl bed» 
in al aides The spread 
large enough 
and aides and vovi 
of the mattreee. F 
extra blankets in some pretty way 
and lay across the foot of the hod

The bedding needs con 
lion. In order to proven 
coming up through the springs to 
mattre* there should be a protector 
made of some wash material.

Open the windows in t

roes. Spread 
edges just be- 

upper sheet, 
tuok in at 

do not tuck 
should bo 

over the foot 
U of the top 

old the comfort or

CURES CAKED UDDERS OVER
practice 
only thin

we began to 
the sake of c

If business men m 
over their little duties aa women usu
ally do over theira, they would have 
no energy left to manage large affairs 
Nervousness is largely a habit of mak
ing mountains out of mole hille While 
nervouaneea is an unnatural condition 
of the nervee due to ill 
none the lie* true that nor 
is indirectly the result of habit 

There is too much “hurry” in the 
vocabulary of the average American 
lamily. “Hurry, now, Willie, and 
bring me some wood.” “Get the pota
toes ready for dinner now, quick, 
Mary.” “Don’t ask foolish questions 
now, Johnnie, I'm in a hurry.” In 
spite of the hurry there is much left 
to do. We might sav because of the 
hurry the work 

The
calmly about gets more done the 
who hurries about the kitchen 
no definite idea of what to d 
how easiest to do it.

WORK CALMLY
Speed takes training in folks just 

as in horses. The untiained horse 
makes a big spludge at the start and 
soon “goes to pieces.” Some women 
move about with apparent ease and 
do a lot of work without creating ex
citement. Steady nerve».' Yes, they 
have schooled themselves to work 
calmly, doing the right thing at the 
right time. They do not try to do to
morrow's duties today, nor do they 

the unessential^ left

ways than
Beiney isn't the 

ng we are wasteful of. Thii 
of hurry and it is high ti 

practice self-control 
ng energy, 
tade as much fuse

are more 
economy. NIGHTs is

A Saskatchewan Stockman’s Experience 
With Douglas' Egyptian Linimentc

ful ]to hang

The stockmen, and more particularly 
the dairy farmer, baa to keep a sharp 
lookout for oaked udders, for be knows 
how seriously trouble of this kind Is 
likely to affect the milk production of his

The
bearing, 

* awing it 
hclpfron 
apotlfxsl

stent atten-

IK CcMr W. Robinson 
not worry about 
for he has found a

oalve at night with their udders eo badly 
caked that it was impossible to milk >i

tor"

Ituna, Bask., dote 
any more, however, 

qulok and certain cure.health it ie

1he room and 
mattreee back over the foot

have need your 
eplendid résulta.

Egyptian Liniment
have had cows

j saves tim

loose nine

hand ken- 
of lace, d

'w5

•un, but after one 
liniment they were

application of vour 
all right next morn7THEY might not need me, 

Yet they might ;
I'll let my heart be 

Just in sight.
Oak lit wide re nd quick notion 

The safest, wisest plan Is to keep a bottle 
id Douglas' Egyptian Liniment always on v

A smile so small
who moves «tea glee A Go., Napanee,dily but As mine might be 

Precisely their 
Necessity.

Emily Dickinson.

£u.

Capable Old Country
Domestics

and eheeti
with 

o next or

s
jutisfactin

ient wash 
it. Learn 
way of wa
J. H. Coe

of the bed about every other day to 
get a good airing. Once a month tac
tile mattress out-of-doors for it good 
sunning and beating. Take the blan
ket* and comfort out oftener a» they 
need more airing and heating than 
the mattress for thev are more expos
ed to the duet. Sheets and pillow 

pe should always be clean and niee-

Parties arriving about 
March 25th and April 7th

MAKl APPLICATIONS AT ONC* TO

Tk Guild, 71 Drummond St, Montrai 
und «7 Ptmbrok SI., • Toronto A MC

A Commonsense 
Message of Cheer

To People With
Bad Complexions

red.

CBne today.
If going down cellar afte 

take something along that muet go 
down. Don't make two tripe where 
one will do. When the stove i* boom
ing for baking bread let it be cooking 
something else that takes a long hot 
fire. Then you are free from heat juet

r potatoes THE COOK'S CORNER
ESS
ACFâl

Recipes for publication are re
quested Inquiries ret'rding oook 
lag, rsolpee.eto, gladly answered up
on request, to the Household lditor, 
Farm sad Dairy, Peter boro. Oat.

that much.
There’s no reason why meet women 

can not find time to reet and relax. 
Go to bed and sleep instead of lie 
awake and think of more work to do 
or worry about what ia left undone 
Housekeeping could be more simple 
and yet be neat There’s no need of 
making slaves of ouraelvee Men 
admire beauty in women just a» much 
ag they love a good meal. There’» no 
reason why beauty and deposition 
should be sacrificed for the sake of 
so-called household duties. Study

Plain Fritters.—To two cupe flour 
two teaspoons baking powder, 
elf teaspi on salt, and sweet milk 

batter that will spread 
but not run. To either of the etoTi 
batter* mey be added chopped tart 
apples, chopped ripe, or canned toma 
toee; chopped nut m.ats, or ground 
meute of vari< us kinds. Name your 
fritters according to its contents. All

add
TheAU too many people try to cure pim 

plea, akin blotches. and had complex 
■a without stopping to think what really 
the cause of their affliction In the 

.majority of oases the reason lie# in the 
fact that their système do not get pro 
perly rid of the waste that accumulate* 
in the human body This waste aocumul 
else and cloge in the lower inteatlnee and 
generate* poisonous matter, which ie al> 
sorbed Into the system. permeate# the 
blood, and displays Itself not only on the 
surface of the akin, but In various way* 
that cause Illness more or lees serious 

There la one common eenae way to cure 
this, snd It la not by the aid of drug» ■ 
Drugs give only temporary relief, and ■ 
have to be constantly taken In loorenalnwtyu ■ i 
dnsea. and in the end make us slaves t / ■ \ 
the drug habit.

Do y

as**jg
* * *

how to save steps, to 
to keep fresh and 
Western Far

Meat and Pastry Rolls—Ham. 
chicken or meat may be need. Chop 
fini-, seaeon well, mix with savory fat 
or butter to make ehapetoform ball*
Make a short dough : One pint 
flour; two tablespoons lard; one

mix. Roll thin. Cut into stripe and 0f people. Is the internal bath, the 
fold about the meat ball* careiully treatment calling only lor pure 
to keep in regular shape Bake in °o«“ .this not appeal to your o 
qui* until brown. Sr,. hot. K'Vr'ÆJK6STtETÆ»

• • * Wm. DeVoy. 701 Seventh Avenue.
Fruit Dumplings-Take one quart who u,lto hle e,$

of any canned fruit you like. Let
After using your J B L. Oasoed- 

feel It my duly e« a thankful patient 
etprves my enthusiasm for the great blew 
ing it has been to me. You cannot feel 
my emotions us I write this letter In 
praise of your great work; word# fall to 
express mv ihnnkfuln.es for fleet learning 
of your Cascade Previous to using it 1 
could not go a day without a drug of 
some sort fllnce using It 1 have not, or 
my word of honor, swallowed flve cents 
worth of drugs I spent over WOO in tin 
two years previous to hearing of the J

nob b, pour- üwi’nÏL“,ù,t !WUÎ”îl5!",|»5î 
ing hot water on them, then rubbing faces covered with horrid, unsightly pim 
off the skins with a cloth. Dry them, pies tuw it They would eoon get rid of 
and dredge lightly with olive oil or lh” “ 1 <M<L 

ted butter. Toes about with a 
1 coated, set aside for 
sprinkle with salt, and 

Bake till a light gold-

conaerve energy 
attractive. —

â *
The Art of Bed Making
By kin. Gordon IV. RandUtt.

For health and comfort we now use 
a bras», white enameled, or iron bed 
in place of the heavy wooden beds. A 
spiral spring is used if one wants the 
beet. If the mattress be of hair, wool, 
or cotton it should be the best of it» 
kind. A mattress psd ia used to cover 
the mattress One pair of pillows 
22 by 31) inch*, a pair of blankets 
and a light comfort or extra pair of 
blankets as one wish*. Pillow cases 
sh-mld he 36 inch* long, sheets, when 
hemmed, two and three-quarters 
yarde or more if one want» them ex
tra long.

To make the bed, place mettre* 
pad smoothly over tb« mattre*. then 
spread the lower sheet right side up 
and tuck in all around. Place upper 
sheet wrong aide up with wide nem 
six inches above the top edge of met
tre* if you wish to fold the top sheet 
back <iver the blankets. I do not like

H. A.

GASOIof a 
boil. Have ready a batter ma 

ipfuls of flour, one teas 
aking pow 
of salt and 

ther thick b;
AU»
Shd thic

d
our, one teaspoon- 
wder, one-half tea- 

ilk to 
batter. Drop by 

over boiling fruit, 
oil for ten minutes, 

k cream and sugar

ful° oM» 

spoonful

teaspoon

îdesired!

• » »
ted Almonda.—Bislei

You owe It to yourself to learn mon 
about this simple and remarkable treat 
ment Write today, a personal letter If 
you wieh. to Dr Charles A. Tyrrell. Hoon 
671-4. 280 College Street Toronto, and hi 
will send you full particular», together 
with hie free book. "Why Mae of Toda.' 
Is Only 60% Efficient"

melted butter. Toe*
the blankets. I do not like fork until well coated, set aeidi 
sheet so much longer than an hour, then sprinkle with salt,

:ets eo I place the upper m-t in the oven Bake till a light 
inch* from the top edge of „„ brown, shaking the tin frequently, 
e* and took the lower end They will be done in about 10 min

wi
the blank 
sheet six I 
the mattre* and took utw COOLD. SNAPI

Ota6kGets right 
down end 
digs out 
the dirt 
Try it on

Kitchen /H Floor-Lp
tt»ny us»» »nd full 
t/irsetiom on Lare»
Si'fltt -Can /4«

Lakemont Place, Kingsmere, Que.
FOR SALE
of the moat beautifulSituated in one

healthful Ciinudian summer nwiru, hav
ing a grand view of the Gatineau Mouii 
tain* Ie on a good automobile road and 
near the l-ake Splendid Inducement for 
a summer hotel and several line# of farm
ing Industry, or for a gentleman’* eum
mer residence Could be aulMllvlded for 
Mimmer cottages. For partteulara apply

T. A. McGII.I.IVRAY.
67S ECHO DRIVE. OTTAWA, ONT, CANADA

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
A MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He salt' 

It was a fine horse snd had nothin* the mot* 
A^terwithlt. 1 w anted a fine horse, but, I didn't 
know anything about 
horse»much. An<n didn’t 
know the man very well
* So I told hlm I wanted to - /
try the horse fora month,
He aald “AU right." but 
pay me first, and I'll give 
von beck your money If 
the horse Isn’t all right.•*

Well. 1 didn’t like that W
was afraid the horse 

was nt “all right" and that 
1 might ha veto whlet le for 
my money If 1 once parted 
with It SoIdldn'tbuytbe^^^^^^^^^P 
horse, although 1 wanted^*
It badly. Now,thiseet 
thinking,

You ace I make Wash-^^^^^^^^
Ing Mai hines—the “
UAndf eeRUomrerif, lots of people may think 
about -my Washing Machine aa 1 thought about 
the horse, and about the man who owned It.

But I'd never know, because they wouldn't 
write and tell me. You»* leell my Washing 
Machines by malL 1 have eold over half a mil- 
lion that way. Bo, thought L It Ie only fair

*NowîIknowwhatour“1600 Gravity” Washer 
will da I kaow It will wash the clothes, without 
wearing or tearing them, in lean than half the 
tl me they can be washed by hand or by any other
”? know It will wash a tub fun of very dirty 
clothes In Six Minnie*. 1 know no other machine
ever invented can do that^without wearing the
work Meaty that a child can run It almost aa 
well aa a strong woman, end It don’t wear the 
clothes, in/ the edges nor break button#, the 
way all other machines da 

It Just drives soapy water clear through the

Gravitr” Washer what 1 wanted the min to do 
with the horse. Only I won’t wait for people to 
aak me. I’ll offer first, and VU make good the
° Let meTendymi a “1600 Gravity” Washer one 
month's free trial I’ll pay the freight out of

BggflMB&SS
"TSSsn'tB ‘prove that the “1800 Gravity*

rasher must be all that laay It la) ,
And you can pay me out of what It eaves for 

you. It will save Its whole coet in a few months 
In wear and tear on the cloth* alone. And then 
It will save 60 to 75 cents a week over that la
afterTbemonth'aSrîaLY'lflet y^Pply°fp*U out 
of what It saves you. If It eaves youOOoentsa 
week, send me 60 cent* a week till paid for. I*U 
take that cheerfully, and I'll wait for my money 
until the machine Itself earna the balance.

SEùEHEr
Address me personally i 
F. V MORRIS. Manager. 1900 Washer 

Oo . 167 Tongs flt, Toronto, Gan
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(27) 387OVER How to Restore Velvet

JSsPSh i ^SSgÊSSgEærën
* gÈ^’tR&ssrSs ‘."hTJSF'^^ i gg a.^ü^?rîa?g^,aa I
gori™-™ gSB“3-teg *~r.v::.'.:.'.",;:.'":—rrEr-—•

Washer JLr 5SJKSÊ ITT\ rnKTu^-.h^IL.^S ,Éf|T £%*a.-ss ItoSS

f^sr.-jhsiTitt (lif E-S-îftk
'm.^SSsvss i UJÉC-d^

b.L=„„,riMare , I ntt.<irSZ

* • • i Ui ivs.'r^KS 1 Mil
«- rial K ot 16, "tw
- - 2«* «,«• 52 Inches

“ ^r2
11™“ ÏÏ,ÏÏ' -i‘" “"■

I ‘WWWHMWMWMWBWtWt

Wa.he. Big Tub- 
rUl in 5 or 6 Minnies

pericncc

Uvular l>

saves timr, saves 
■ labor, saves 

wash - boar«I 
wear. Washes 
■ hishirts without 
loosening a but
ton. Washes 
handkerchiefs, pieces 
of lace, delicate fab- 
n< s, just as carefully 
and well as it does 
blankets, tablecloths 
and sheets. A guar- 

tag attached to
■j-teESSBttTS 

krteBTAK... ... mud"r"

J- H. Connor t Son, Lid., Oll.w.. 0,|.

A MOTH EXTERMINATOR ! 

<&25c ^

sifêas'JKsti
•îïïï&Sïï jSeRR,y-«

^imgL^WACTH'SO CO.

wsy"eeD

fA Sunday Dinner Prepared 
on Saturday

itry
Do not stay at home Sunday work

ing hours over a hot stove preparing 
dinner, when you could, in those 
»ame hours, enjoy a morning walk 
and a sermon worth while. Whatever 
yon do do not let Sunday make a 
slave of you. Make it a holiday by

TWO-PIECE SKIRT. 77WCS im
/ «mart throughout the I 

spring. This one Is 
distinctly novel and 
the simplest possible 
garment to make. 
There are two pieot* 
In the skirt proper 
and the drapery is

)Ut TUCKED BI.OL'SE OR SHIRT WAIST, 7751 
The pretty shirt 

waist im on# cf ,1,, 
garments of which 
no woman ever had 
too many and, oon- 
«•fluently, every new 
««sign find* itsÏVH ite .’ÏÏ-tJï

m) -..“mb sr:
' 1 T im broldered

bunding and which 
,\ he buttoned Into

.. 1

iy. ïïf'ï? „ïrï";
I f Pretty, dainty one 

il _,Fet «impie at the 
s- same time.

. This pattern is ont 
ui eisee from 34 to 
mohee waist measure

7th

#mtrul
oronto "•‘fore. This is such a meal : the third pieoe It 

Is included in the
lapped over*the front 
of the eklrt to he 
held In position by 
buttons or other or

Pot-roast of beef 
Browned potatoesnse

^ Creamed car

Bread and butter
Olivesieer This pattern is out 

In eiies from 22 to 30 
inchee waist measure.Individual apple pies with

^ ^ whipped cream GIRL'S DRESS. 77»
Little girls are wear-

*eees msde ““{J
straight plaited skirts- 
This one include* also 
a prettily shaped cot 
lar and it i, okied el 
the left of the front 
There are set-in 
«hat can be flrUshed 
below or above the

Ûxions I ™®rPfep*rBtio“ to be made Satur- 

'aUow
Pot-roast a three or 

roast of beef until very tt-i 
it to fry down rich and b 

ing the kettle
JTOWH. Set 
with a piece

SEMI-PRIKCESSE GOWN. 7731

■omi prim-ewe gown 
m constantly incr.ee 
lug Here is a new

making a notable 
feature and with a 
drooping shoulder 
line. it includes a 
separate chemisette 
that can be worn 
.te, OOm«0.

V „i'°r ttl<' medium else 
* Lh,® wiU require
' gî&VB

yacl 27 for the

SfS!■

fea-lSlS 
5 lusrjsr1410 42

The Call of The North demand
sway, covering
'•1 onsess doth.

Boil the potatoes in their jackeU, 
Pwl them and set aside.

In your double-boiler make a white 
sauce by boiling milk and thickening 
it with flour and butter. Set this 
■way in a cool place.

Oook the carrots until tender, and

lK! "US' TJS

gSïâ
Ter literature descriptive of 

this great territory, and for lnr 
formation as «0 term*

*
’ Kl«%2*",rs

afc.SSV.ir'SgJJ-^Me for u2
,
"

bake Peel and quarter apple.; core, 
and slice. Cook in syrup until thick 

1 ut the pot-roaat on the Are, Sun
day, and when hot, lay the potatoes 
around the roast and brown well If 
the roast is turned once or twice it 

take more than 90 or 25 min- 
hcat it thoroughly.

ÆwaA-
6 «0 12 years of age.

sorry ■ s
■- A. MACDONBLL.

Director of OolondaaUoe,
Parliament Buildings,

Toronto, Ontario c.ÏÏS%„ÿV,A*D SMALL WOMEN. Tillwill not

Add the carrots to the white 
and set the double-boiler on the 
It will be hot by the time the 
and potatoes are ready.

Make the coffee 
Kill the pie-ei

Well out, shapely 
underwear i, always 
Important but Just 
now is really *en- 
gwll 1° <u,yl*,1,W like

pipe*. the 00 net 
»ow In three. The 
annboW edges can 
be finished with

mot feel

GASOLINE ENGINES
FANCY BLOUSE. 77U

m2**w,Uh"S b°dloe
5y«4?L5

moat attract^, and J"
EKhV>--™~i 

13 y

ith the apple 
ful of whippedcream to each 

This gives you 
relishes and .less 
time spent in its 
•lay, need not be

a hot dinner, with 
and the entire 

ation on Sun- 
than 30 min-

The menu might be extend 
direction, eerrin 

jing gravy

banding or with 
sleeve# that are wide 
enough to support 

Ç~I shield, at the under-
led In X liîlîo.'t

g soup as a first 1 j| dWB
to the dinner tm ,or « rear

•hi. more .„,k
aliT fe* bo'isewivea without ehre wide wit* ‘

maids who enjoy exercising their cul- yards of banding

m,r,.ïu^ ‘XL ÏTeSK ”L~*rM
miKht enjo, . reel ’ «WïSIi w *

course ; addi

WINDMILLS
erala e,l.g.„, W.l* !««, ataal

• • •'COQlD.SHftH A Mill CO., ITO.
R^aMaK Wlaalpag Calgary

m
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of the 
of the

Make 3 Cows Produce 
As Much Milk As 4

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS

BS»** jm
m&M,

HOLSTEIN»
Dairy.—The great 
Ii.nkIa this herd; 
breeding and the 

perform»nw of hi* daughter- One of 
hie daughters wa* recently i voted. and a« 
a motor three-year old milked ae high 
a# 836 lie. milk In one day. 5696 lbe milk 
and 26.80 lbe. butler in 7 day» while hie 
junior two-year-old daughter» run from 
12 91 to 20 lbe We are Luting three more 
at prearnt with more to follow Hi* 
daughter» carry line udders, square, well 
up behind, with good level front quarter» 

Among recent sale» were all heifer 
icalrea to Arbogaat Bros , Sebrlngrllle. 
(our of them wired by l'aladi 
one out of a four year-old dam. K.O M 
496 lbe milk, 18.76 lbe butter; one out of 
a dam with «68 lbe. mil*. 19.14 lbe. but

ELMDAI.E DAIRY

Ladin Ormsby, 
account of hie

£BSorbine

Plenty of farmers who have Installed Ideal Cree 
Siloe are doing it. A good silo soon pays for itseli. 
best investment a cow owner can make.

Gel our silo book. Even if you are not quite ready to buy 
a silo you will find It contain* much informaiion on profitable 
dairy feeding which will in

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
8 IN CANADA
VANCOUVER

mmm
JQJgeMt W. f. VOCNt. PDF- 1» Lyaaas Bids, MsotnaL Catereat you.

■
CHEESE VATSLARGEST MANUFACTURERS OP DAI*Y SUPPLIE

PETERBORO MONTREAL WINNIPEG
ter and two out of untested dame- one- of 
them haw milk.-l over 70 lbe a day with 
two milking* Otic of them ie out of a 
eon of P. ormnbv. who** dam ha* a rv- 
cord of 486 lb* milk. 20 74 lb* butter 
Her dame record* two month» after calv 
mg and in no condition for teat wa* 426 lbe. 
milk. 16.87 lbe butter. The othfr one ie 
out of a flue dam un tee ted. and sired by 
a IhUI of the Faforit etrain Theee are 
a good bunch of oalvee. and aw they are 
in pretty good banda. I think they will 
be a credit to both of us

One line two-year-old heifer went to 
A Orchard. Sb«dd»n She wae eired by 
Ormeby, dam untested as yet, but ha* 
milked 76 lbe. a dey Also Unie One cows 
to L. Roger». Weston Two of them have 
dropped him heifer valTee amce. sired by 
Ormeby. One of theee cows was by the 
name sire ae "Cherry." winner at Guelph 
this last winter. 8b* la a aplendid vow 
and a ehow oow. Her record of 1687 lb*, 
butter at nine years eight month*, two 
months after calving, doe* not do her 
justice, as ehe wa* not in shape, and we 

■ted her privately one year and she 
over lay, lbe The other two cows 

are capable of making record» too if 
given the opportunity.

Also a pair of hellers to Mr K J. Kelly, 
of Tillsouburg. An Ormeby heifer, out of 
a 191b. dam. to K. C Gilbert, Payne* 
Mills. 1 am testing her full sinter now 
A yearling bull to H Ellwood. Ht 
Thomas, and our Junior herd bull to 
the Ontario Provincial Government for 
use in Mew Ontario.—F Carr. 8t. Thomas,

STYLE BOOK FOR 1913 OF
SB “Quality Line"

t

W. C. 
of the

130 VEHICLES AND HARNESS A BSOLUTELY the best results in 
tbeewe-niakltig an- -.cured when 

steel Cheese Teak* are used. Accord 
Ingiy we direct thealtentlon of Canadian 
Cheeee makers lo our
"PERFECT" VATS

More eanllary than woodea vats, 
more durable ami économie*! Our 
"PERFECT" Vat* have no corner- or 
oraek* and drain out thoroughly. Are 
•trongly mails and lieaiitifully finished. 
Have many eaawaive feature*.

\mJ for Àvn/tw Irmftrt and Srtrr lit!
TUB STEEL TiOUOg * MACHINE CO.. Llf. 

é Jsmcs S« , Tweed, Oel.

adiN1NTEENTH YEAR OF SELI 
DIRECT TO ThE USER

LING
Mr. J 

Donnait
Vehicle or Harness you require. and 8AvY TOD MOmIt It deeoribse and pi» 
tores many styles, giving prices, FRHIQHT PREPAID, and fully eiplains our 
method of Selling Direct and saving you the Middlemen's Profit. Remember, we 
pay the freight in Ontario and Eastern Canada. The Catalogue Is free, for 
the asking. Bend for It To4ay.

INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO.
Dept. “D" Brighton, Ontario Th

Na 
he iM0NE.TIN POTATOES the ekil.

»iblô“Vr 'tei
?n

When it come, to a difference of $60 
an acre on a potato crop, let us take off 
our hats to the Potato experts.
They can show a practical farmer how to turn an
average crop of 120 bushels per acre into a bumper crop 

ÉA»*.w,-M of 240 bushels. Simply changing a few old irethodi 
* /KT of potato growing doe. it. In this dav of high pnces,

Or die, mean. $128 00 per acre clear proût «stead >
of $48.00—a difference of $80.00. A
The big proBt is on the extra bushels became dQ 
the first coal
How experts wot bed it out through years of XJp 
experimenting is told in simple words in JP** 166 
our little book M Money m Potatoes " A*
A book ful of sound ideas—no theory. A&
Every difficulty you could have ■
,___ _ ing is desk with.
With this book to refer 

I» too can doable your potato crop.
Send In the $80.00 coupon for a free j
copy May.

ffSH'._m

&<6tltiHT'S HOI S r l.l NS
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—Hw cows and 

hellers that 1 am offering are a genuine 
lot. as 1 have bought the entire herd of 
the estate of J G Wyokoff, Tyrrell. Thi* 
herd wae sold as tbs Wyckoff* had di* 
powxt of their land, and intend moving 
to 8lmcoe. With sicknees In the houar. 
they preferred eelling privately Tbi- 
eale of cattle ie made up of four year 
Huge, nine two year-old heifer* fresh or 
in calf, five three-yeer-old heifer», all in 
calf. 14 oowe (only 2 old ones) All the 
cattle In this sale have been raised by 
Mr Wyokoff and myself Aa Mr. Wyckoff 
and myaelf have been liberal feeder», 
theee cattle have been rained right and 
bred right to make them the very beet. 
The larger number of the oattle are of 
the Abbekerk family, ae Mr Wyokoff own
ed that great bull. Prince Abbekerk Paul 
me. whoee dam was Tidy Abbekerk. of 
fielal record. 661 lbe milk and 27 27 lia 
butter in 7 daye. twe daughters with 28 
lbe. butter each in 7 day* This make* 
the foundaticn of this herd O. K Thu 
hull had a lot of high testing daughter» 
Princes» Abbekerk Pauline, at two year» 
18 39 lbe. butter In 7 days. Madera Poach 
Pauline, at three years. 21 20 lbe butter in 
7 daye. Mr Wyokoff has always tried 
to get tbs best «tree ho could get when 
- hanging His heifers are the big, broad, 
deep bodied vow a nearly aU ehow cow» 
the kind that will plraae you This herd 
w known ae one of the beet herds in Nor

1 am putting in nine heifers and ais 
yearling bulla, nearly all bred from Count 
Msroene Faforit. a great bull. Hu 
hi tters are coming in now and are mak 
ing eome good record* Ae Mr Wyckoff 
hae done but very little testing, we are 

to give records from this herd 
a* we would like, knowing that they are 
capable of making non*- wry large re 
ivirda He officially Gated one In Decem
ber last. Du.-he*» fltar milk 474 lbe. but 
ter 20 lbe in 7 daye This oow hae given 
over 6.000 lbe from the firwt of Decetaher 
till laet of February, and I» still giving 
46 lbe of milk a day Dm.hew Olay, ae

n, mark quality. Writ, for kookUi

<° ra mitai

lai
helong as
stand aid 
hardi/ ]c 
Poland C 
Yet with 
and Chi; 
mountain

tion got*

it ia goin 
if it »

Holstein 
pockethoo 
maud for

^4 pockethoo 

reach mai 
book thaï 
main diffi 
■touted ^ 
first bull.

wo the otl

si
without oi

TMI WILLIAM OAVIgg CO.. LTD.
Commercial Pert Dept.

Went Toron to

ihc Seed Corn For Sale
Mat White Cap. 
on our own farm.

High germi 
Yellow Dent.

TI8DELLE BROS..
♦lt«“ RCFtoCTC

WHICH!
TILBURY. OUT. •

Ü4-. Ball, let FOR BALE

SEED CORN THAT WILL GROW
F. D. CAMPBELL. 

TBURO. ESSEX C
/

17 Gilson Engine 
Goes Like SixtyCANADIAN PACIFIC

EXCURSIONS
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

HOMBSEEKERS
Trip Rates each Tuesday, 

i to October Inclusive
Winnipeg and Return • 135.80 
Edmonton and Return - 43.8#

Other pointe In proportion 
Ratera Limit two mootha

SETTLERS
For settlers travel

ling wlthbve nock

SPECIAL TRAINS
WU1 loess Toronto

TUESDAY
■UC1 ÀRD trill

Settle™ and fsmlUei 
without live stock

1ECLLAI

1020 p m. Dell,
Through Colonist 

and Tourist Sleepers

Su;
when the/ 
each but c 
each milki 
like agee. 
would be s 
niaable wij 
600 milkin 
period wou

17.50; and

But he c 
year’a milk

a eenior two-year old. ha* an official re
tord of 446 lbe milk. 17 61 lbe. butter 
There are many more ae good, or better, 
In my estimation It I» not well to put 
such good cow» on the market before 
they are officially Gened. There are sure 
to be an me valuable cows in this herd 
with their quality and breeding 

Theee oattle are all In the beet of con
dition, ready to do a good year’» work at 
the pail It wlM be worth your while 
for aH wanting Holstwlna of the right type 
to Inepeot tb-we oattle Judge for your- 
wlf Not a faulty one in the whole lot. 
Write for catalogue and get Information 
of breeding of thrsw cattle, which will be 
eold on Wednesday, April 2nd. Every 
thteg^wm be eold- Wm. B Kieught. Beal

^■AINS
«wt^TByrAK'SîKïï!

ariftTSisrstsstiaiE!::
(In, gssolmv or kerosene «an W used fiw fuel.

. Sasrasreeen.imy, and perfect satiefaetnie; freedom From
•ttsbistosi;...............« Y..

tan try this esgine on your own form before set-

gine for ever, purpose. All styles and sises frrm 
I to 40 bp. Writ, for re/eAgw.
GILSON MANUFACTURING CO.. LIMITED

Tourner blbbrino car»
Comfortable berths, fully 

with bedding, can be secured at 
rate» through local agent. ONFALL TRAIN»

__Seekers’ Trains Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. daring March,
April, September and October, and at 2 p.m. and 

10.20 p.m. during May, June, July and Auguat.
Throwgk Traîne Toronto fo Winnipeg ansi Weat

H<

•75
I

Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or 
______________ District Passenger Agent, Tc

write M. G. Murphy, aa York Swot. GUELPH. ONT
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| GRANGE NOTES » #****♦***###***##*******;'
AMDS

thcytfli-stg BbOUVfc "l eU know, that haTd^zen^think St'thereis îmhing of^Vn^n V °b£mt*“

ft,,ot tTiî'T ‘™"«« ÆuTooïo/fo Â%',hi,"?,,n,„t ffdCto Tn“id be o5

grading "If ytS ™ Sï£ sÆvJETifVt ï&tf jfc Slï w SJS
-F-Ms i«£

•MPSaS?'! ™, d°Æ- ^TlWZT “ "sho“,d “"d" :
_ SSL- ^unger hoifer, will carrv
nt, te,rid^Ho,e,ein w-:

3 - & MÏ£.0cter„,‘,T,t
of ** llve w,ree »> Grange work in

Ease* cou
has recently helped 
to organiee two 
subordinate Grang
es. which are now 
taking an active 
part in the Essex 
county Orange 
These Eaeex oountv 
(iiiinjM-re

county organization 
to weld into a bond 
of friendship and 

, , business the people
of the county. Through their or
ganisation the weak Granges will be 
made strong and the strong ones will 

ide stronger.

ass fa HOR8BM1N NOT ANT WISE*

swÆM SSÏÏ ». ftLStr-Jaet-Majr

Gumming’snjdb< £,“ S£T* ”

It is because in these countries on.' everywhere. * * numerous
breed and one breed only has been Of course, 
uscd f°r generations. As a result 1 affairs all 
•HI of the farmers in one county or in | some sections 
several ndioininv counties have only never been use

Hgr TOE HW5 HND CIR5 VWNTED1DID
t^TeTrZ M * ™cs ws TfflJ6HT B tiVSLS is USLOlXflV^RM TO STAY ON FARM
IVÇ ■ ''d °,ut hy Professor Gumming and

EMM ■»1, g:-‘Mi-w xt
— "litSBS

*raiflHiiaiuue<hose Economes mtobebi rnueifrarJI I EPiuEH

rs~|
hope, 
of their 

tion A Graphic Lesson

? *® K've 8,‘}">o1 children a distaste 
for form work. There is nothing jn

W. C. Anderson

this is not the 
over the province. In 

?ur* bred sires have 
d; The scrub bull is

S
.Mr. J- J- Morrison, secretary of the 
Dominion Grange, has recently con
tracted smallpox. It is thought that 
he contracted the disease during his 
Lassent trip. We trust that his re
covery will be speedy and that no ill- 
enacU will result in his case

TS

7£
‘L.

The Merits of Grading
By Malcolm ff. a,inline,

.u lL“î,Wp,Mtio in the hands of 
the skilled breeder. My carefu 
lection and mating it would be 
eible in time to produce imp 
stock from the common stock of the 
country. But why should they go to 
all that trouble end toko all that time 
to do what has already been done,
when by grading up there ie a ahortet ______________________________

SwajSSSS -»■„ I ASSÿSï
UtaM hog ,ho«, ooout ,. half .. g p^r w.U tiîLÏl ï?.
S/VT- •"‘■htdo'r u STflTisricg r»PM 3» hïïb î™î“i,E, SiïLÏl

aSS-JïF^ rOMn“"' wr=r
sspsl skSkSys ■•SâŸêïc-5 si-ie&H f|
ï--Ti,.-.~.-„sr vs EH-E -B"-s !»■■«sffS? -srwrtas:It IS going on all through the South. towÏÏdl iEtnSS.w . T a®in< made Ve does no‘ have to travel a mat gm®?' Mr X. W. Putnam ha, re-

:zrr£«3 "K sS-JTt FFrT‘VF->"T^
<*°1 fo“P to* feTîfonk S'* ‘trtFk r ï<’u,,*l «b™ smiting out llîe°”^ l̂^ ‘̂V™™!5î<S

"'HHCZrir FT™— & toS .‘.haus Fd‘” *°! Taerj s
m<, sssr-AKLijsit r¥^^Xi s&ssai'iMSrs II■ stavtszts;.-#: F tescMSirAismain difficulty ia in getting a man ..ad been given a glimpse buyers hear that g<x)d cattle are to Î? becom^. thoroughly familiar with

«.isjps iywss 'msts torssaTUflst
he doea not look far enough ahoad to fîü1® <,,lle8tl°" a"d the majority in °ldcr breeder will be unable to supply c otV C0Vers, printed on highest
•ee the other side of the account He .Vu °f Çountrv life was just as great f would:be Purchaser and send him gla<!t pape,r' and splendidly illustrat-
doee not stop to consider that it ia not “ 11 h«d previously been against it IOpyo“- , ed throughout. Farm and Dairy
: i^-iSrtstsr: *; m — ^ssrvsns ss1 ;->"r.n‘,"„raui,=hm,i;

ï™h„“,°o.:l"’t",’rl,"""‘“'orit<‘d-' MUlakee We Have Made te.a^VS'SiîîV» toi '° ,,,b”rib'r, for
t.F. Salon, Colcheiter Co., 1» S H*!1* ”cl"’'"ly for the post 36 years. . , --------

I #2=?-"
V®° .“•* com® into profit produce Pure bred sires of one br«3 an5 SupP°se a Pure bred Holstein bull (*»rdhouse, York Co., Ont.

EiFE tE “ H?pti"E,bsErAFri EFmE m; ftLiaut 
ira js E89 ^ ” «fitsMsn SIS M assistesSL5 n: ,

worth at the lowest oomputotion h« said : g are that ,i change will be made, and . Ï. rw^l17d the pure-bred Holstein

K" “d - 10 h*,,m *h" .biS5.-S EMIS =”dto per cent.'jer- MS 5%,"^ Ki^
breed of your sires every y^ar or 25 pcr 5rnt^ Holstein, and 26 and WM "7 much pleased with him.
two In many sections the bulls, for hr,/'?», gradf., Thc Jersey has been ?• we* ,n e?^ condition, and has
instooce, oi. b, lh. .g^ul.o,.,  ̂J™, B^^gâT '

eues1 m-
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m_ am
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Md (3d) FARM AND DAIRY MMarch 27, (613 r~era in this vicinity to ret some good 
milkers There were two oar loads of 
horses shipped from here to the Western 
market last week and more to follow. 
Price» here are: Oats. 32c; barley, 48c; 
peas. 81; buckwheat. 48c; butter. 26o. egg*. 
20c; hog*. 89 46; lam he. 86; potatoes. 81 
hag; turnips, 7c bush ;
82 60; chickens. 12c to 16c;
12c; geese, too to 12o.-W. B.

METZ, March 14 —The fine, weather of 
this week haa finished the sleighing,.and 
has put a stop to all teaming The 
farmers are busy pressing hay and pro 
paring for spring work Horses are very 
plentiful and prioes low Oat tie are 6 3-4c. 
hogs. 89 60; butter. 26c, eggs. 20r ; potato.*, 

bag; hay. 89 to 810 Hired help is 
and wages high.—J. A. 6.

unjry « the sight months after calving A Maple drove Tidy Pauline 2nd. 16097 
at 3y. 3m 28d ; milk. 386.3 II».; fat. U88 
H* . equal to 17.36 I be. butter. Owner : H. 
Bollert. Caseel, Ont. y

Senior Two-Vear-Old Class 
1. Shadelawn Queen. 14868, at 2y. 10m 

4d.; milk. 421.1 lbs , fat. 16.87 lbs. equal 
to 19 46 lbs. butter.

<3trüys?&?&: ■Sufiia
mîel|bUOnt‘ °wn,'r: 0 A a,lr°y- Ulen

OUR FARMERS’CLUB
iff

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
PRINCE CO.. P. E. I.

division.

* ^rsrtst.
SrM^onbirornt.OWnCT: J W

® 28* K**Æ
to 2103 tbs butter. Owner: J. W. Rich 
ardeon, Caledonia, Ont.

°'n"'j-w
Senior Four-Year-Old Class

saB* H oT 0wMr: Morris O. Ollroy. Oku

. _ Junior Four year Old Claie

Jï'srrti.'ïi? nr & ss
wSodb“onu‘ °WDeT: ° A Brethen. Nm~

, a **nl°r Three. Year-Old Claie

’ss

RICHMOND. March 
Seed Fair held in Hu 
was a grand auooeas. being pronounced 
the beat In the Maritime province*, if 
not In Canada There were 49 exhibits in 
Banner oats alone. The display of nota 
toee were excellent The household,

nw MSN Mature Class

•clenee and handicraft department» were 
much superior to other years Fine wea
ther and ^rood roada brought

roundin<

OXFORD CO.. ONT.
WOODSTOCK. March 17,-Ws have had 

a week of fine warm weather. It Is colder 
now. but fine for this time of year Cattle 
are doing well, and in line condition. Milk 
is selling at 8166 a ewt ; butter. 33o; 
eggs, 23o. hogs. 89.60 Very little grain 
baa been sold There are » great many 
aalee this spring All klntk of cattle 
bring a high price Some bring as high 
at 866 to 876. and cow» even more There 
ha* been very little good sklghing this 
winter, but very good wheeling, no that 
people oould get along all right. The 
mud roade have I wen bad for a day or 
two.—A. M. MoD.

Junior Two Year-Old Clave

29 23 toe. butter. Owner: U. A H ret hen.

ONTARIO 
CARLTON CO.. ONT. 

BRITANNIA HEIOHTM. March 14.- 
ing to heavy snowfall, the roade were 
very good, but now

I. the roade were not 
the rain has beaten

them down Into good condition. Oats are 
36c: bay. 810 to 813: wheat, 81: pork, 
light. 812 60; heavy, 811; beef, hinds. 89; 
front*. ST; eggs. 26c to 30c; butter. 30o; 
potatoes. 90o » bag.-J. A. D.

Norwood. Ont
2. Net her land Colantha De KoL 16374. at 

2r 3m. 16d ; milk, 401 69 lbs.; fat. 1156 
lle ..equf1 1446 lbe butter. Owner; J. 
M- Van Potter. Aylmer. Ont.

U« lbe. butter. Owner: H. Bollert, Tavi-

-TU* i£;asi.-offusi.ar- ° *
6 Korndyke Beauty of Rlvereide. 19647. 

at ly. 10m 6d ; milk. 2111 lha; fat. 8 61

Special Records Made Eight Month» After

ItALIBURTON CO.. ONT.

KilKDAL,0,,^° u0"i. , ,

gratt* ffSSrJS S.ÏÏwStt
Potatoes. 85c a bag butter. 26c egge. 

g}rk' lle: .«thickens, 15c ; oeef. 80;

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.
FERGUS. March 18 -The exceedingly 

mild weather lest Thursday and Friday 
to"* away all the sleighing, so now Uie 
wheel* are out again. Last Friday was 
the annual seed fair in the town There 
***? bee" a oar load of Holstein cows ship 
ped Into the town - a chance for the farm

cannot b 

ing the 1

Mature Claes 
1 Ran weed Count Ik Kot 

12462. at 6y. 6m. 21d . milk. 36Â60 lb. 
equal to 16.16 lha butter.

.CTÏÏî:
IN OFFICIAL RECORDS 

FEB. IITH TO MTH 
Twenty one ofllclal testa 

during the last half of February The 
mature 00we are kd by Jemima Wayne 
Sarcastic with 26 30 lbe. butter The high 
<wt record for the fortnight ie that of 
Inka Sylvia 6th. with 29 06 lbe butter in 
7 days, and 112.66 to* butter In 30 day*, 
in the senior four year old class This i* 
one of the best tests reported for sever» I

Norwood.

5A:Æ»“*■
s?K2: & « AH“
Norwood. Ont.

W, A OLBMONIL Secretary

were reported

oompetiti 
first plaoi

Ml ONm

and value

WHY AT BELLEVILLE?
APRIL 2nd, 1913.

The Canadian Champion Jr. 2-year-old R.O.M. Butter Cow 
Champion Jr. 2-year-old R.O.M. Milk Cow 
Champion Sr. 2-year-old R.O.P. Milk Cow

Worldu-£ham,p-n Jr- S-vear-old R.O.P. and also in 
Milk and Butter Cow.

Both Champion and Ex-Champion R.O.P: Mature Cows.

Because ■
8 Month Div.

}
ALL BELONG TO BELLEVILLE

tered duri 
Agriouhun

within the

We Can SELL Champion*.
T'nPrPÎnfO " •• SELL the PROGENY of Champion*.
* V-A VFA w The Cow YOU want i* HERE.

Be SURE and BE at BELLEVILLE and GET Her.

• FASHION NOW WAITS ON PERFORMANCE"

We are BREEDERS of the PERFORMING kind 
We SELL WHAT WE BREED. Ing 

Ume that

MM «Mil

the public

1^mW.h“hTZu B““ N°‘ ,h‘ Bel,tV<IU DI,MC‘ Ho,,Mn, Cordially every Breeder ol
the Bloc* and Whrte to oi.it ou, Annual Sole Wednerday April 2nd. W. want you to know and ou, Cattle.

G. A. BRETHEN, President.NORMAN MONTGOMERY, AifctiokwALLOnY’ Sal“ Managen

I
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2 £*ï5wîaraoj Performant, Twt show,, the ,_______
£ otir »n,n"*l- but It ,(>r t|w ijSto

“r,‘ 8,1 '««ding agricultural 
u-nd publish the material given 

,‘ru™ our olHoe. We trust the wed 
continue, to fall in good soil. A. » whole 
our breeder, do not utilise the local pro*
.bat /e'S "lir":

loU °* l,ri"lera' ùik; it helps the bAted!”
„ Publlcatloni
Volume 21 of the Herd Book was tamed 

We have Just closed the beat year in I“I, U' lhe, y,ar *•«* contained the
the history of our Association, and of *u,d 'riuwfen. for 1911.
Ayrshire breodera. Nothing sensational , £e?n * dim,ull> *'■ setting a

in the Ayrshire world, but jjjjÜïuJh 7 ** we °°,v
«e made has been steady, sure i ‘, ' hl*h A proposal will be brought
and eohd The older breeders of Ayrshire* ™ f<>re y<,l‘ ,or consideration. whereby we 
hare left their impress of the breed on ™"y 8el our Pri“tin* done at a slight ad 
the dairy world, and it is for the men n^.00 <”elt\A Utri'* i"eUt' ot ‘he An 
of to-day to be big enough to see and w w-V*,» £üinted alld wittered widely, 
•mbrace the splendid opportunitio, sur ■"„* T*1,, 000 °"»168 of the booklet,
rounding ua. rise to the occasion and not J. ^ *Jooor‘ta’ «‘'in* r^xirde to May 
only maintain the high dignity to which T®’ !eele 01 P01"18. *"d the leaflet,
we bare attained but aspire to greater .IT “u dulry ‘he Ayrshire. giVing
heights of dairy poasiblUUes This can T..7 5®?*°"" why’ "blob "«re widely 
only be accomplished by observing the <Uembu‘ed- «specially at our exhibitions, 
great twin eclenoee of breeding and feed Tet and w‘’8t TIUe literature cannot fail 
ing. which are now I wing taught iu our - oreate an ‘"terret in our breed 
agricultural colleges, experimental sta u Registrations
tiens, farmers' institutes and on the up- *'<>«• ha»., increased by 434.
to date farms today. Chance work no ,“vbec "hows 11 marked increase, as does 
longer paya Alberta and Note Beotia, while Ontario

Ayrshire breeder^ must be men of big 'UW* ytilulU>ba «hows a slight decrease.
, « « »-• -"Esn* *.

-, sarrfu’-s
spire the public at large with a oon- f' P‘ Dynoa?’ T «owlck' alao brought 
fldenoe in our bleed and breeders tha4 TT * ,ow h®e<t Repealed outbreaks of 
cannot be easily dissipât, d to<*t-andmouth disease in England pro

There are four great mediums of brine- , l lncr®“*«1 number from being 
ing the good qualities of our breed to the brou*ht over w« hop.- the diseuse will 
notice of the public - exhibition» dairy '“y*4.80 that »• may import this 
tests. Record of Performance Tests and T“*?" “J* «° ®nable our breeders to 
the press. plentah their depleted herds, caused

the increased demand from every section 
for "Our Favorites

i PURE BRED
(IMP) YORKSHIRES _________

|làc§SÜ
FeoiMlct Ml Agt, For Sole

AYRSHIRE NEWS

aaS^
4 AYRSHIRE BREEDERS PROSPERING

The following extract* are from the re- 
JCU? 8TreU/y W r Stephen, of the 
(Mnadian Ayrshire Breviers’ Association.
“ fr22,:L- “*** —“«»

HOLSTEINS
.ïïu.*:

GORDON I.ENEY.mailing list • VARS. ONT

HOLSTEINS>

y:
FOR SALE, HOLSTEIN BULL

M HARTLEY.

BT For Sale
Holstein Bull Calf
asgjgft IS&iSJ,:

MOORE

contract

t it! Proton Sta-, Ont.
• NORWICH. ONT

vsyy? z
isnsm.'Xj Sts zzxsz
SsaoMwatSfiS

«T'TL Th bei"“ ctoeer relnted

te *2L, Yi V'uS £‘*ol„“S£

*«*!&,J,° p*,'ZJ£L,F&. “as

H BOI.I.ÉRT. R.R. NO.

For Sale
Two Richly Bred Holstein Bulls

brûr

rvï
Pn”' -b.

»■ w. JOHNSTON. BOSTON, OU.

ghaceland farm
HOLSTEINS

|@S53l-r=
LIIAS RUBY. . TAVISTOCK. ONT.

BreLbcn,

r^t^y.

Bretheit*

I. TAVISTOCK. ONT

CHOICE HOLSTEIN BULL CALF
s» «»s "siî- ürLrü^rü: 

rsi'-« rs* 4s. «
Kiss; ."rs, “ r,°™

«os-iaar*=
•“•TH S PALLS. ONT. 

Maple Shade Holxtelnx.

MORNINGSIOE HOLSTEINS
wo ôüidïYi. * nar
â-s*. fffS- —•$30 v”S - Ri—de 81,

Pp^sAftSTra
P ■ NELSON. . CAMPBEUFORD. ONT

WSSiWSf

SffiE'saSKS: 
S■eg&SnSZ»

Exhibitions
During INS at every leading fair and 

exhibition in Canada Ayrshire» were

form, large
Ing all the qualities wanted 
class producer, cause them 
ed by every lover of a good dairy oow. In 
competition with other breeeto they took 
Hrst place at many of our exhibitions and

numbers

three day taet, there wee a larger entry 
and Ayrshire* gained the premier pewit ion 
in the mature and three-yewr-oId classes 
Milkmaid 7th. 2B.769, owned by A. McRae 
A Bone, Charlottetown, P E. I. won the 
Bweepwtakee prise over all breeds in the 
mature class, and Neta owned by f. 8 
Black, Amherst, N. 8.. 

three-year-old

1
It gives me great pleasure to report a 

larger surplus in the faoe of a largely in 
< revised expenditure. At the clone of 1911. 
we had cash on hand S1.8U.06. on Deoem 
her list, 1912, we had the baiKtaome sum 
of S4.7J6.27, an increase of I1AH.M We 
are due the H<vwrd Offlce $364.67. on sal 
aru* and exhibitions for grant* *426.00, 
making #689 67 of liabilities. Our liabili
ties on January 1st, 1912. were $281.66, so 
that our increase has been $1,474.30

•bout $300 due in back metn- 
whiob we will endeavor to eol- 

future. As our work

feature. Their 
udder and testa-in fact hav- 

^to be adimir

JAS. M. SHIELDS.

Dale View Holstein Farm

a’SS:Dairy Tests
slight falling off in the 

in this test at Guelph 
Amherst, which is now a

in the near
widens we may expect an increased ex
penditure

F. S. FERGUSON, Inverary, Ont.
Long Dlxtance Phone Krontenac CoGrants to Exhibitions

These have been increased, but 
a. part has bem paid owing to 
not BlUng out the forma as required by 
our constitution. They put the blame on 
the exhibitors in not giving the name* and 
registration number when making the en

won Sweepstakes FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
Eb^TSr3H^i»™*“ îss wc

E. H. DOLLAR,

do ..kewlse."

To these men
oongratu

eu or we inspire others to "go and

Record of Performance Ayrshire Clubs
This twt ta being more and more ap ,m'Ve °lve ol th«*e now in Canada 

predated. Ita umfulnavw to the breeders I“® flrel one in tb* Menie District, the 
as a mean* of determining the production T*?**1 W Western Ontario, with our 
and value of our individual cows Is being , nn Moh«®> °» Norwich, as President and 

ted The entriw were much in L StanseU, Til Ison burg, as secretary 
former years, there being 272 ®hJeot «f. lhw olube u “<“« laudable

61 animal# registered from May “^Lta “ foll<>we 
1st to December Jlet. and over 90 regie- . "be Promotion of good fellowehip and 
tered during 1912. The Hon- Minister of “* *®noral l,lter«"« of the Ayrshire 
Agriculture has grant»* the requwt from bl?ed ,,f oattl''1 l,y •*« holding of public 
the breed associations of dairy oattle to a*r“ at »<*otion. by encouraging the entry 
publish the record of a oow or heifer that ” °°wa and heifers in the Record of Per 
has given the desired amount of milk and *®rm,Pei Test, discussing the best moth 
fat to qualify, but has not freshened ode of breeding, roaring and exhibiting, 
within the required fifteen months. The ^ ra‘»tn* the standard of excellence of 
Record of Performance twt is doing won- breed, to bring before- the public the
dei* for the breed, in that it enablw ePod «“•Utlw and exoeptioaal merits of 

of Ayrshire» to And out what sort lhe brtwd- and other ways to generally
i they have in their herds widen and extend the interests of this

with the whole number of brved, U oattle’ and 10 “t in unison up
only a few hereto are be- °” a11 oocaalona "hioh demand it."
it to only for a short Theee cluba are doing splendid work by

from time to time. In this way they dis
seminate information, regarding the breed 
and create an enthusiasm and healthy 
business We should have more of them 
in our wide Dominion; especially in the 
Went, where our members are further 
apart than In the East. While spring 
shows are being held In the Wwt would 
be » good time to organise there.

Paying for Milk According to Quality 
This matter has been brought to the 

lion of the Dominion and Provincial 
(Continued on page IS)

}

HEUVELTON,
Prescott. Ont.) NEW YORK

TO THOSE ATTENDING BELLEVILLE-

this Greatrst BdlS sJ? SSL"£ “â?"". °“r, <•

of

J Ayrshire* owned, 
ing
time that
but it to a signlilcarx. fact that almost 

new herd entered, furnishes one or 
hie records with but very few 

Mfy All this Indl 
rather than indivld- 
that when the ma-

any hereto have

more crédita 
cows that do not qua 
cates breed excellence 
uxi superiority, and •*,*3SSîîaîV5MlsfhSSbreeders nhall te*t their cows

surprised at the high 
of the Ayrshire breed

G. A. BRETHEN, HILL-CREST, NORWOOD.
Th. «hlblUon and lb. .dairy test bring

.1



iBreeder’s Directory MARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTTo-day
The Feeder # Corner ie for the w- 

oi our euheorlb.r*. Any ini erected 
are Invited to aek question*, or 
■end Items of interest. All que» 
Mona will receive prompt attention

is a

tirsïïf'jssusa"■Jr'ujt te
.................................................. xi useras
’æsyvsL ;,isu,ii.wya!rffl *F‘*xF: “tosrsu: ~
fMT»IW-i5«T« kliTF=irft5 uu usually „„ O» S 'U^SZ^JSVitS *2»'"*“

Clothilde from H. U P cows Ateo three Farmer#' Market Huge are the bright good. $3 to $4 85 bull# >5 to $5 26 feed

FOR Ta**w.®iVtb SWINE—Write John W. food for some time. Llvo «took Is slow; Very oho too milk oows are In 
Todd. Corinth. Ont. K. F. 0. Wo. L butter has advanoed one ount; grains are demand, but inferior individuate are niov

r_ i . . „-------:---------------- sl«“<iy We would «special I y advise read- lng slowly buyers seem to be live

Tonight SS IHtMr™1-- EF£rrHlM
$50, #pringvrs, $50 to $76 Calves are 

according to

Mighty
Good
Time

for you to complete arrange
ment# for the space 
want in Warm and

GREAT FIFTH ANNUAL

Dairy Number
APRIL 10th, 1915

Recall to your mind the fact 
that this issue# opens the 
great $125,000,000.00 Dairy 
Season for 1913.
Then you
be in Farm and Dairy, April

Rigger and better than ever 
Give the orders to-day t

ADV. DEPT. mt\SS ££,.Ki'KrWSf1**!

Farm and Dairyw one year ah<#td.
Peler boro - - Ont. Vou win •»* eurprised how easy It

IT *TO?N*i6HT ™eW •ub,crlF,lon,• TRY
HIIIHIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIB PAWM,lAlWPThAHY.

>/

There has been a fairly active trade in 
western wheat, and a good volume of 
orders have been booked lor export to the 
Old Country Increased demand, however, 
is not sufficient to raise priont as the 
world's supply vet shows a surplus and 
reports from the winter wheat belts <x»nr 
tuiue favorable We quote as follows: No. 
I Northern. 91 12c, No 2. 95c, No. 3, 
W12c. feed wheat. 661-2c; Ontario No 2. 
vie to 95o outside, and down to 70o for

selling1* at $3 to $9.50 each,
■iso and quality.

Sheep huvv taken a decided drop from 
the high altitudes of last wuek. Ooneump 
tiou did not keep pace with the advanti 
ing prices. I .amts are now quoted at $8 
to $9 50. Light ewes command $6.26 to $7; 
heavy, $6 to $6; bucks and culls, $3 to $6.

Hog prices still continue to please pro 
durera. i'acker* aro quoting good bacon 
bogs $9 26 f. o. b. bow# are at a 60o dis

HOLSTEIN BULLS
Holstein Bulls. 
1 the old. Will 
>ney returnedO. D.

DAIRY STOCK 
MILTON. ONT.

sure will want to

AN EASY WAY
for you to get Farm and Dairy lor a 
whole year and at absolutely no cost

poor grades
COARSE ORA 

Oats are most sot 
advanced

ive locally, and prices PROUSES HOLSTEINS SELL 
A sou of Pontiac Korudyho. Canadas 

1‘oiitiao Korndy ko. sold at Wilbur Prouse s 
Hotetom disperxiou sate for $476. This 
was the highest ligure realised at the 
•ale Ubae Pieree, of Oetrandor, who 
puivbnsed him. got a bargain This 
young bull is not yet one year old. Mr. 
Isaac Holland, of tirownevilie. wanted 
blui utmost as much as did Mr. l'ieroe, 
and for a time bidding was spirited 
Other cattle realised fair prices, but 
nothing sensational Had weather and 
late trains, to say nothing of bad rumte. 
militated against a large attendance 

Ureal interest attached to the sale of 
Grace Irene lie Kol. with a record of 14.06 
II» butter made at iy. 8m 9d., one of 
the best records for her age in
Hebrlngviile, *for'an A.*»

"• “tack ■$•«* I>e Kol. went to Wm, 
Prouse. Brin Centre, for $2.86. An etfctor 
of Farm and Hairy, who attended the 
aale, left I adore all the stock was sold 
in order to catch a train. Borne of the
KL""*11,rerto“ “ -

too is Onning up. Other grains are inw 
mg in good volume, but prices are tin 
changed Oats. 0. W. No. 2. 41 i-4o; No. 3.
J9A4o; No. 1 feed, 391 do; Ontario No. 2,
33c to 34o outside; 37o to 38o on track 
be™; °®r“- 66 We Vo 68 1-40; peas. $1 to 
$1.06; barley. malting, 62o to 63c; rye. 60o 
to Mo; buckwheat, 62c to 63c Montreal 
quotations are; Oats. 0. W. No. 2. 4112o 
to «0; No 3 39 1 4c. extra No. 1 feed.
4012c; corn. 69o to 601-2o; feed wheat,
6712o to 70c, pees. $130. barley, malting.
gjj. *® 76tio,Ped' M° 10 620' butikwb"at-

bay and straw
Baled hay is plentiful and quotations 

somewhat lower Wholesale dealer#

gj$£££*3ia*3
Montreal there Is a better feeling, as 
local consumption has somewhat reduced

_ „ POTATOES AND BEANS

looal receipts are also in good supply. Phools lie hoL $166, A. K. liaeek Mania

' >00» AND ,OUI.T«T ' l£ ffiJSS ‘«‘‘‘liuS!' l£CT
A oontinuslly coming market te chan Sarah Jane Uiieen J P.lth ÏV 

aotertotio in egg circles March is the Holman **“■ 8arale

"Ât"u“mrW
also there te an oaaier feeling in eggs, 
due to extremely line weather. New laidgyrëSttMFi'SBS.'ï

Now te the desirable season to market
ss^jssjsssss.-'ats 
«as sk isrsit, ***-'■

SïHwaîasî

Mount Pleaeant Stock and Poultry Farm
BEBTBAM HOSKIN, Proprietor

Is consigning Eight (g) choice heed ol Holstein Cattle ta be la

The Great Belleville Sale, April 2nd

», l S;
$ EsETCF^1 .“AsAat- ^

vîîriii., DTÎS 1
j*x _

BERTRAM HOSKIN, - The Gully P; O., Ont.
(I^sig distance Phone via Cobourg, Grafton Station )wsr.'. ï\sr, jtisvss r, k™*”

œoo De Kol. In call to Sir

and study up fur

John McKenzie fulls off good sale.’sa.'sasa
■toms on March 12. A number of new 
buyers oame out and bought several in 
fTld,n»k *t really attractive pries.. Good

5«t ÏÏZ 3-bJXÏVî, '£

Sjto*'s.wHf&ss'a
pnoea were the more satiMaulory -
SïfYBKttttW

sussiasa ïu-tsrH 
r^ra irsr.tmwmr
u. -55f sS “*• mllk- U- b

r. «
----Holstein»
Owing to ill health 1 w!U sell by Public Auction 

my entire herd of

40 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
(All Yoarg,

ON THURSDAY, APRIL 17th dairy produce

^Æïra'ïjwrïïiajssTS
It may be that supplie* are lower than

-iJzr&jrs?ve 
^sïrr.'Æ!î.^sÆ

Slate Hill Farm, Winchester, Ont.

KORNDYKE
greatest bull that ever lived. k a

I purchased him from Mr. 1. i 
winter. Mr. Dollar's service fee 
tl k"*1 W'** *** *°*^ ••°nK with the rest.

r of Heuvelton, N.Y., early 
lac Korndyke was $500

Don’t mise him if you want

Ezra F. Summers, Prop., Winchester, Ont. LIVE STOCK
Oood steady price# for high grade aid
sînsawsa'ïJrssjaft
s?JLK’js&vnstt-zzzI

t S'
iiifh(ir'w;
Riutlsmor

Irwin. Wi 
D KmwwI 
sen’s ^ftegl

Caliaghan

Ei

Map je. $16 

Hi?' !H«fH 

Wm flood

Percher 
French (

Those
Tht

Why

Why 
eat Its I 
amongei

of peop

buy IM 
FI* u| 

night, ai 
Dairy,^a

It'll Sf 
•Ible bu
II.
lines pa 

Other 
Mil theli

«0 ps
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SS BSs

TJinrJSSfis
6» ters,^"1'Bc5”Ss

. », ^fros&'sasi^s
SR,. p
Æsy M. •$!£& 

aS,va"““» 
E snM^-^uss.

■ ”'~K'ad

I g^SSJSggcja
Sir Hcn-frycM Jewel.

T MR SUMMERS' SALE

iwswsi we#
;=?«“* ÏRv
SfefMSaasx JL-4*

day^ lull. . I

t MSo'lo J
o butohor

Booking
Orders Aheadft-tit * HOSKIN'S CONSIGNMENT

«■emus at
giSSBgSE
SiTk,”'' ’M ” ’""to" l:’“‘- DriS'f*

SSêsFiïjPiSf-iïsr.svJst'xiz
«MliriTI
E 5®üfl

Having sold recently the surplus Bull
advertised, and not having other surplus stock just at 
the present to dispose of, I am now booking orders for 
bull calves of the coming crop, all from A. R. O.ordiug u>

trop from 
Oousump 

<> atMH

as

mta «7f.orr.s ^,bb“u,

3 Ij;ux»ii

.M Zriul^! **' A- «.<< **..

Thom— Oliver.

Experimental Union Test, with Varietie. of Potatoes
f’omner. % of Meallm*»

•tWe "moll when 
Value taken, cooked per At*, 
m W «3

fraim ^ ^ °° Mole,elns ln "V etable for

St-sssisrirsT!

THE MANOR FARM
Gordon S. Gooderham, Bedford Park, Ont.

you to oome 
You will And 

yeu to chooseUt» Varie flee Davie', w

rx\Sr- Ej~'»5‘«s* ■ s
Barly Varietie, Irish Cobble^0”*1 ”

(3M tea*,) Eitra Earl, Eureka 90
*arl, Andes 6o
Earl, Ohio .... 71

iS :
£5

S3"? ïgfârsJTt-nSs ssrvs z
wT'îK.’îsîmniL.’n, "S *-* Hi;*jrS’ï;;ÏÆ 

r  SavÔF1.?

Hips

tgbtera. eome with reeonh of over

ra-

gk~:

°t5SK
«5K

//ve stock In F,
W (0 aduartiaa 

Farm and Dairy "Percheron, Belgian, Shire, and 
French Coach Stallions and Mares

SrtZ ■y1 lo foal They nr,,
the low down, clean, heavy hone, beat 

*r"1 *®®d ctralght goer* We 
ore offering registered Imported stock 
1*?. ,han, •"* °,h,‘r m«n In the biwl- 

1 d7 ray own buying and **11- 
fïîm îV»**** a0"1- °7n f"d on the
saillir str&s
S^àïfïTZÏZZ-JSSÎ

Note These:
a tr St. Thomas, March 17, 1813.

sHSShaSKb-tste"
‘S?-S.IÏÏU KJ{

and hla K d̂T K^TÎt

pf§:-!
JgtBSSStTLSMT
K,.Wln^m” Powh Rln dam. OonooMia 

Km £" " Ihnee-rear-old. hen 
grand rire ll the riw*!>f ̂ Brib^D* K^V 
the (innadlan champion for eeyen *nd 30
iiTw52ti5r* “* -* ««

and Dairy, 
Peterboro, Ont.

Æïîttass:
Met ‘ZTZ7 1 m‘.a‘ "T‘ v,r> Ml,factory

to jo tome hu,In.,, with torn, of Hum. loo 
Yourt truly,

ODSALE

•?E 1
rerai in V-P 
no*. Good z «■

J. B. ARNOLD. GRENVILLE, QUE.

FRED CARR

msmm
ÏM ! Brother Breeder, do it right, and

hi

you cannot fall I

Special "S&SttrM’Jx
2syraesr" " sM-jt, :r,r"'-z

sIg I
erMlSr.^Sr SSa^-nti1
tt,^5S.°3Srt; SJti;

^sSSSsSêsf tff hTX VTSK'SSA
Toaco De Kol. has two HOP we,en. 
and two more which will nnallfy soon 
One, a fouryeer-old. raye 13.327 Ike In 
10 month,, and |, will glylng 3A lha a 
day Thl« heifer la In calf to Rlr Ren 
gerveM Palrroonl De Kol. whoee granA 
* re. Oonnt Hengerveld Fame De Kol. ha* 
rii wirier* ayer.glng 3106 Ihe hntter in 
"even dave, Including the world'* ch*m- 
r'on milk oow. De Kol Oreemelle. 1196 
lb*, milk In one d*v

v-t.::
heifer ehowlng good dalrv point* and 1# 
™‘ I® *ir HengeryeH Fairmont De

•««Her .«Wot e»<odwmjîïw^•Itoo7i^'l7",''' V «to
"‘t ‘««.«e «to big,,, ooo. /.I*'Mua know

ttSËk “ mV 25. ^
The Rural Publishing Co.

oWlYîr
id, heifer account

MO. Idly

«

Publithor,

Farm & Dairy, Peterborough, Ont.aSMBWs*
.

Those Bulls! Why Keep 
Them Any Longer?

Why net make sal, for your 
•urplue pure bred etookT 

Why keep It any longer to 
eat Its head off when there are 
amonget "Our Feeple" who 
read Farm and Dairy, 
of people whom if they knew 
what you have for eale would 
buy It at your own price I 

FI* up en advertleement to
night, and eend It to Farm and 
Dairy, and have It In theee oel- 
umne for a few wee 

irn
Ible

hundreds

0 th 
he.

over 16,000 poe 
elble buyers I Coet you only 
11.40 per inch, or 11.00 for 10 
llnee per Insertion.

Other progr 
Mil their etMh 

Try 
. It -

malve breeders
thle way. You 
It. Make your 

will pay you.

S8
8$

S-
8§

8S

22SSSS233
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HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS WO I provement Bat a large share of the 
I fermer dairymen of the country ere from 

1 I Mtaeouri en n* their sentiment* ro,

jii ..'n't'bwerS:^irvE
KtiEsSîHSh'ïS ■eaSSBS.-" ! SrBeH™=

nap ; for the black end white color ie no 
permutent thet cattle with one-fourth or 

OECKH— » HOLSTEIN lp™ ,,f H«kt<*ln blood will often ehow the
BREEDER regular black and white marking*; and

the farmer uaually ealle every animal eo 
While pawing along the road from Mr marked a Holstein To ehow what g radie 

F. Hick*, at Newtonbrook. recently, to w*** do f°r their owner* It la necemnrv 
Mr John McKendes stock. at '? 60 authenticate the teat* aa to place

frZrF HrnSSHolstein* on Mr John C. Boeckha farm would pay and par well to somewhat re- 
rnrtn and Dairy renders will remember dnce the amount of prise money for pure- 
M r lloeokh a* having been an exhibitor at bred cow*, in order to eel acide a err- , 
the Canadian National Exhibition hurt '«in eum ac special prlie-money for the 
Ml. | owner* of erode oowe making the beat

uah and broom i r<WT1,N- wl,h no division into rlaceee and 
and has hta a minlrmim reouirement for the winning 

ih«,"f anT Pr,*«* f« H not time to do come- 
tner «ty man thing lo pr,,ve «y,,**,i,,, „f Holetein-
mi consiste of Medan gred-e* Would not aueh a oourwe 

It have been erected | go far toward aolvl"g the problem of the 
sensible building*. dl«po*itlon of surplus bull ealvea at pro 

Holatcine are now on fltable prior* I 
natltute aa nice a start

JBOLSTEIN-F RIESIAN SEWSElmcrest Stock Farm "PROOF OF THE PUDDING"
pw
M

< |™w

Offers a Bull Calf, mostly white, low 
set, straight and blocky, whose sire's 
dam. Olive Sohulling Poach, made 
*740 lbs. butter in 7 day*, and was 
sweepstakes cow at Onriph. 1711. His 
dam made over U lbs. better from 
*6 3 LI* of milk in 7 dare at l yr 11 
month*-a beautiful Individual, and a 
daughter of Netherland Beauty Poach 
— aweegwta ke 3-year-old at Ouelph, 
1917. whi-ee milk tested «1% fat. Also 
a few good female*, oue a four-year- 
old. milking nearly 70 lbe per day, 
and a sb w cow. write for prices.
W. H. CHERRY, • OARNET. ONT.

Stamford. March jth, 1913

The bull calf arrive* last night at six o clerk,
in fine »hape.

srStSSst'BSS
rgsmisLa..............

‘sra»
1 ours very truly.

NOTE / John C'.Brown.

JOHN C B

::

R. F. HICKS. Newton Brook,Ont.
CAMPBELLTOWN HOLSTEINS

*' TillA few eons of Korndyke Veeman Pontiac 
for gale. Also a number of Cowe and 
Heifers ' id to him. Come to Tlllsonbnrg 
If ye* eat t to buy Holetelns and I will eee 
that yon get them Farm. North Broad 
way. Tllleonburg 
H. J. KELLY. - • TILI.SONBI'RO. ONT

LAKEV1EW HOLSTEINS
Wo are now tooting eome of the 

daughters of Count Hengerveld Fame 
■)« Kol. and they are running from 

lbe. with Bret calf to 10 lbe. with

He i* one of a firm 
manufacturera In To 
email farm, like many «moth 

reatlon Hie farm

suitable and

second oalf There are «till a few 
young hullo from theee beifera that we 
are offering at half their value. In 
order to make room. They are aired 
by Dutchland Colantha 8!r Mona. Come 
to the farm and eee the dame of theee 
bulla and their dama

Fifteen pure bred 
the farm: they conet I 
for a Amt olaa* herd

WOODD.A Teer Old Bull, cloeely related to

May Echo, will sell or exchange
for another bull Now ready for 
nioely marked, about half white.

Write or call 
SAM ARMSTRONG. R R.
AN RIVER. ONT. IPe

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS 
orop cl Pure-bred Ho 
id a limited number

r~
I Writ.. ;

I e » r

etohl— are flMad up In

H£L<!2E!5LCE7LI ...... ;snz

v', ÎSSL^Jf^ r;±* S?'SêIr âffsTf ^iijS
ter The water la pumped by means of a thought she had reached her Zenith. But

High Testing HOLSTEINS For Sale *Xu^ tawliTrf thl^BMt department, »' '"'J" Sllube.’bSt-

ja-eewwiyre SSSS^SgSiëëSëaëS
ed to be aomething over 1.000 hone on the of May Bcho- will be #!ld at the Belle 
place, and they were laying well. ville sale

MAY ECHO VERBEI.I.E TO BE SOLDE. F. OSI.E BRONTE. ONT

terboro Co.)

■ aad • limited number of Heifers, 
e three nearest elree have elred May 
Bylvla. ever ■ lbe. butter la 7 day* 

1.0. M at 1 year 11 mouths (world s re
cord) Lei* Key** ISAM lbe 1» B O P as 
a senior two-year-eld (worlds record 1. and 
Jewel Pet Poach De Kel. II IS H* butter 
BV4 years (world's reeord).

Ravea eon of Lulu Glaser. *77.

Alee any Female of a milking age ! 
prise. Write or eome and eee them 
S. I.BMOW.

. E. ,,.EW«»im»TEIM »T

arsdR£5L,$?ï,c£SLî,ii -'-4~^"H.*iEvd'E:h£7"E'
*r- r“U*’ rewrd ,<>r -ar”’^luS'oh^l «"‘Ift ÏTprSS-'

-p~j

MSSiiS'SAiri; ssJPLrar "•et - 
as-’K ïnâsuas1 yrvssa?

jr. 'Zjzzss- ig sir *%»• $• sjr £ysr&

HOLSTEINS ol diHerent l»L,e°day im li~ ‘7 «^‘wr-^ddanrttc^tjf Xm^iSo^

KtoàîÂS-- IssilSSS S-35S3-.4” 
S.'=ss.-:«.-= §S?n5.=£«^.ES£5HHS5

t:.A,7.z?°zr;^r^$r£ ^1- •
elree dom. «* Mr Harerman e three on Holetcin breeders gencrelly hare ar
trice are either hred to or by Bera Jewel n,od %t ,he roncluskn that It 1* the

gnrSfJS'Srfÿ -s» û nuTBE^LtS-Sr sr^s- s
seven da-« nnd hae a 30 th dengtitcr A* the foregoing cow*. 1* offering several 
to value. It is Interesting to notethattwo other cowe with very credit hie records

6 ÈSblS'SvJbSS k I «‘«ussrt.Tfc atslgnmcnf Rale for ne-tr y *3 000. while the j mature cowe he has entered 1* In the 
dam and d mghter of the elre of her next neighborh -od of 33 Ih* butter In eeven calf brought *3.510 How much le each days The M.v Echo blood reprints 
a cow with such a future worth! -stavers." :-<md for mere rear, of hardest

We would advise breeders who wont w<,rk ThP, lr,. th, h|n1 th,
oattle that pwwcw tn*-. I.rvcdln; and money, end they are assured of a royal 
production in a very tinsual detree to reception at Belleville sale at the ham* 
hunt up Mr Hagerman a offering *t Bel.- of men who know! Mr Mhllory ha* re-

May*BohcrfV*rXheîi’"ie hendllo,Be offere ,or 

AN INTERESTING MEETING

_I.TNDEN. ONT
WM. A. SHAW BOX SI. POXBOBO. ONT.

ELMDALE DAIRY HOLSTEINS
Bull Oalvee for sale, sired by 

Ormehy, and ont of dame with c

W.Ourvilla Holstein Herd
BurnOolantha

him A dandy from a 34 &yb 4* 

ild. Writ* for pedigree and price

Dutchland 
Speak qulcPaledin Ormsby is aire of a L 

with ROMM lbe milk 1 day.

LAIDLAW BROS.. AYLMER WEST. ONT. six Junior Z yeer-olde with records 
13 40 lbe. to 20 lbe in 7 dare Apply toFREd'VaRR. Vl 20BOX ‘?I5. ’vr" THOMAS

BIVERVIEW HERD
7 Toung Bull*, from S to IS months. 

*lr«d bv King Isabella Walker, whose 
slater, 1 nearest ofBolally tested dame, a 
lister of his dam. and two sisters of hie 
sire average for the eight 10 34 lbe. from 
K O. M. and B O P. dama

Lyndale Holsteins
Offers 1 Toung Bulle, fit for service, aired 
by "Prince Hengerveld Pletje" and King 
PonUae Art*. Canada" Good individuals, 
nicely colored The records of their S 
nearest dams average over *7 lb* batter

BROWN BROS..
P. J. SAI.LBY. - LACHINE

YOUNG COWS AND HEIFERS
Female* any age.

CATTLE AND SHEEP LABELS
Prlcedoe SOTegi

Light Oattle 60c
beep or Hog 40o 1160
Ho postage or duty to pay 

Oattle else with n»m# and 
address end numbers; Sheep or hog else 
with name and number* Get yoor neigh 
00re to order with you and get better 
price Circular and sample free 
F. 0 JAMES. • BOWMANVILL

mi Hare Y
»sr.tz
question!^

* assAvondale Stock Farm
a™,.®™HARDY. FROFRI

HERD SIRES
F rinse Hengerveld Fieqe. II* <M,M7). 

Sire. Fletle rind Woodcreet Led. 
Dam. Frlnceii Hengerveld De Bel. 

A- R. O.. 31.12.
Highest record daughter ol Hengerveld

King Fontlsc Artie Censds. II.M7 (71.2*4) 
Sire. King ol the F ont lace 

Deei. Fontlsc Artie. 11.7 lbe. bu 
daye. I*71 lbe 

Dsughtere ol Henge 
W# are offering bn 16 from theee great 

et res and high record dams, and aleo a 
limited number of oowe In calf to them. 
No heifer oalf will be «old at eey price.

Addres* all corra^nndence to 
H- LORNE LOGAN. Mgr-, BROCKVILL1

HAMILTON HOUSE MISC
MAXVDAIRY FARM

eM.ek K.M^tWWe.kr.

WE SELL BULLS AND 
BULL CALVES ONLY MAX

STE. ANr

rv2ld*T?e* Kol.
K*« eevd Seeder

FOR SURPLUS

Malcolm H Gardiner. Delevan, Wle.
Of the bu'le l-oni I - Holstein herds, not 

one In 10 Ie required In pure bred herd*. 
■ nd the o*her nine must either find a 
place in com "non or grade herds, or be 
come veal or beef To dlap *e of all three 
bill's lit to head and Improve the common 
herd* of the country, it I* neewaary to 
convince 'he fanner-dairy man that Hol
stein "rads* are vastly more productive 
in the dalrv than are th* scrub» or mixed 
cattle of the country Breeder* of pure
bred» know whet these bulla will do and 
the m*n who will not give full credence 
to their word» aeema to them very pig 
headed and lacking In all desire for Inl

and offer now

A Bull Ready for Service « INKERMAN
DAIRY FARM

Offer. II HEIFERS, rkdng 1 yr old. 
II HEIFERS, rising 2 yrs. 6 Bulk, 
riling 1 yr. old. sired by son of 

PONTIAC KORNDYKE 
Also Bull and Heller 
nlshed In paire 1 
•phone or come and 
WM HIGOINSON.

The Southern Ontario Omeignment Bale 
•_ meet in, recently at the home 

of Mr T W McQueen. All the member» 
of the Oomnanv were preeenl. except Mr 
7. H ,*ek‘T- wb° ™ too 111 to attend 
After the buslnewa of the last sale had 
been aatisfnci<.ril" dlanoaed of. it waa 
decided to hold the third annual sale on 
Tnisdey. December 30th 1713 At the close 
of the meeting Mr. McQueen gave an 

anpper to the member» of the 
Oorapanv and their wive» A Jolly «mm- 
Ing was spent nnd every on* left for 
home with a feeling of hearty thankful

•s.-teL!? Mr

I Clyd. 
I Fillies an

I sa
■ i'Onformat

I F:~
P Smith i K

Write or come to see him.
Hie Pedigree showing High Record

THE PRICE 1» RIGHT

D. B. TRACY Celvei. Fur- 
nol akin. Write,

COBOURG, ONT.I MAN. ONT.
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AYRSHIRES AYRSHIRE BREEDERS prospering

1

w wjwjjw Nu.

fc»»» «îïul/ÏXu,, „

^rrr;r££Æ
r-"d ••“*■ "herB 1-0 Wr- |V

inim.l an

XAYRSHIRES FOR SALE

SSaiS-H
ROBT. PATTERSON. EAST BOI.TON, QUE.

for pure-

^winning 

Holateln- 

m of l ho

It he, Wen Fleld Work

urn, - <•■■1 OUR GUARANTEE:--------

srsVr™'^"12®- »•'vertlshîg ‘"column'i the ■dl

sa.*rrsiisraâÆ
SgeSfSSr
5HStx.TfÆ5rt 
E0A-?£HvŒ
HrBr avwsi.
j|#5=SS5

Imported those Wo.tom plain,, a# the Aymhire i, 
pecnUyl, adapted to the condition, that 
fhrrti.thr lV> muet wnd there only 
the beet, if *e want to build up a rob 
HUntlal and healthy trade in that newer 

I t*art of our fair Dominion.

yprf
ir y M- 3

X «

You Who Know Good Dairy Cow;T

in connection with the ue aiupersed April 2nd

OOOOINMB It RON. KOTHBAV, ONT

OH took

FOR SALE
■>.TwoTbVS& aVeS^ÆÏ
Stê-taST*' Great Belleville Sale

nhli Hut

da uwhtor

alliable’ . „ AYRSHIRE BULLS

stf » ZltZIW: -■»“ i 
, iSaîâilfôïïïs 

&E “I'PSmSS™-
reducing R- R. We. A • . STRATFORD. ONT

nhï'bï! H»™ You Anything for Sole?
it he. ha. .1 wrno* f month or rome times often er you

il ^rvraïrxft.’a™;ide -her vHy » ®” /he chance buyer eoming along It 
ling her .W C 7“* IK Tou to go out to seek the mar 

mt *•* Thin you can do to your greats*

••Jo through advertising in Farm and

g£ sTâraâ»“£•l tw wSari*2
ii£sSH=siSF-«

gZ££ZZ!0 ,kr '"*>-V«h/y ,n4 firodmhim. I ou
.C|gnmen°t.BelleVllle *° lhe 'Pr" *=d. You’ll And great buying In my

E. B. PALMER A SONS, Norwich. Ont.

Ravensdale Stock Farm
PHILLIPSBURC, QUE.

W. F. KAY, M. F., Proprietor.

W. G. HUFFMAN, -Burnside Ayrshires
Wino.ro In the .bow ring and lUio. 

*mf. Animale of both 
er Oanadiaa bred, for sale.

Long distance Phone in bouse 
R. R. NESS.

GILEAD, ONT.
WILLOW CREEK FARM

Important Auction Sale■owice. qub.

HAGERM ^HolsteinsAN’S HOISTEI 
PROPICERS Pure

Bred
Cattle

■

of hie animals for•wen keeping 
w'me time. 1

Ar

n 19U hi. cow. gare aa fol- 

QuanUtyof milk.

; . E
» i !!:S

making an average of 12.459 lhe. for ten

I»o. Age. Quantity of milk.

j i i
* »:

i ss :
J sS::;• « jug;

iZi-F"-" -i sr
Some of hie oat

The Maple Stock Firm will offer for 
«ale at their Barns, Bealton, Ont.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2nd: :

1915

CALF, bred to the herd bull of this herd, Sir Diotine Paul

iRp 5££,TBhi,"\rrs^i'ia- "*”rt - »—. -k.
with IS lb. each of buU.r in 7 da “ ? ^ He h“ *

«• ai*
C“"!SZ: k ™* *' »*■ *• --------  tmd

MISCELLANEOUS 
MAXWELTON FARM
Haa aom. of the BRUT JBM 
In the land. A toe BRRKBHIKK 

Bake your wants known to tb# M

MAXWELTON FARM
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.

rr^OATTLS

HH

EpislSs
?enir<Tvel<1" eon. the dam being

r„"rc'cïfir.ïïfïiïî&sraî--

Clydesdale A^to 
Flllla and SUIIlmi jO

sSEiH
l onformatlon and the 4 ■

5yL£l«'5KM2r.te*;l

sCS-SiVSiiHLBSa

left^Tor

iw"üi/lr

WM. SLAGHT, Prop.
BEALTON ONTARIO

COL. WELBY ALMAS, Auctioue,
As w. have don. before everything 

will b. Mid straight. Sal. at 1 o'clock sharp. .
U4



The Quaker Oats Company
PETERBORO. CANADA

II » 111 II

Beets iAH A6,s >

III Breed* Iy \
Ifc World

Valdaeea Scott >2nd

1Iil
Smashes All Previous Records to Smithereens!

Take off your hat to Valdessa Scott 2nd—the " Wonder Cow” of the world. She certainly ia entitled to such recotml- 
tfoa. She has more than done herself proud and accomplished a feat «e»er before attained by any cow in the world of any breed or age

record is 108.6 pounds of milk and 6 pounds of batter. | menai I Unparalleled I Her milk tested 4.70 per cent butter fat.

All of the above tote were conducted by W. D. Golding and Prof. Alfred S. Cook, of the New Jersey Experiment Station 
Naturally you woodei—what sort of ration was fed. Here are the words of her owner—he tells it in a letter just received.

Fhtdome Stock farm, F Indents, W. J.
THE QUAKER OATS CO., Chicago III.

Schumacher Feed
Now read what the owners of other World’s Champion and World’s Record Breaking cows have to say of this wonderful feed.

THE QUAKER OATS CO., Chicago, 1U. ^""^"LaôônlÜV Y.

"""l,hK Schwaaeher Peed haa bean our principal
ration and the beat evidence of our eucceee In feeding It Is the fact that during 
thla period admen or more of our cows have made official 7 day better recortta.
We count ourselves fortunate in finding a ration that answers our reuuire-
“ÎÎÎËstk^bÆ broITXS^nos CO?

Os,
THE QUAKER OATS CO.. Chicago, ID.
Faad one-third PW^Tonr^OTdVstImi and^ gsttmg’rwilôXsevaral
of our costs are milking up to over 75 lbs. per day with this as part of our grain 
ration. Yours very truly.
Roeendak. Wls. W. J. GILLBTT.

SCHUMACHER FEED is composed of finely ground, kiln-dried corn, 
oats, barley and wheat products, giving just the variety, balance and 
appetizing flavor which your cows relish so keenly. They will lick it 
op greedily, digest it easily and won’t get “off feed” as they do on 

/ fl rations that do not have this necessary variety. For heavy, steady 
. jm milk production without injury to the cow the following Schumacher Feeding 
' 4B Plan has no equal. A trial quickly proves onr claims. ■ -mJ

i Try This Feeding PlanNO
X >

Colantha 4th e Johanna

sary to withstand "forced " or heavy milk attain! *There"a nothing’ Uke U*^"no*thing*csa
touch It for results and condition. Schumacher Peed Is sold by all gisid dealers.

Here is Your Opportunity

Owned by W J. OlUett, Rnsrndsk. Wk.
is the champion long-distance cow of tha 
world. Her official record for 365 day* 
is 27432.5 pounds of mUk, and 996.16 
pounds of butter fat. mmgms

0

mstKX Write for Free Sample
Just tell us how msnv cows and hogs yon....... :\:r xX
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